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Malone is Harvard bound
BY ERICA CHICK

TRIBUNE CORRESPONDENT

Erica Chick photo

Riley Malone is ready for her new adventure

In a society that sometimes deems
education as a declining system and
that “millennials” are ruining the
world, it’s impressive to meet students
like Riley Malone of Uxbridge High
School.
Riley has been working hard to
learn all that she can since she was
very young. Over the years, with
the utmost support of her parents,
Mike and Nancy Malone, Malone has
accomplished the amazing feat of
being accepted to Harvard University
where she’ll study applied math and

Zeis finds her own light
to share with others

economics.
When asked about her parent’s
involvement in her life’s journey,
Malone said, “My parents have always
supported me in everything I’ve ever
wanted to do. They’ve never pushed
me and they’ve always been there.
They just want me to do what I love.”
Poised, well-spoken, and very humble, Malone spoke of her involvement
in the school. She is the president of
her class, historian for the National
Honor Society, in the drama club, on
the Science Olympiad team, secretary
of the Student Council and is in the
high school bands…playing trumpet,

French horn, and saxophone. She is
an intern at UHS for history teacher,
Frank Barbuto.
Malone is also the co-founder of the
Uxbridge High School Democrats.
In her spare time, she is learning
Mandarin, plays guitar, and reads a
lot. She loves learning and challenging herself, thriving on the AP classes
she takes. She hopes to work in international business, potentially on the
international and political level.
Politics are a family interest as
Malone’s older brother, Pat Malone, is
currently running for state representative in Massachusetts.

FROZEN FANTASIES

Erica Chick photos

A selection of Bringing Light into Darkness, the title of Joanna Zeis’
exhibition
BY ERICA CHICK

TRIBUNE CORRESPONDENT

Joanna Zeis picked up her
first “real camera”, as she
says, only a few years ago.
She had been shooting with
her phone before that. Her
husband taught her how to
use a DSLR, with all its knobs
and switches, as he has been
shooting for many years and is
a professional photographer.
Her photograph “Shattered”
is a favorite among viewers.
It’s a beautifully lit image
that depicts broken glass and
wires in an institution window, allowing the viewer an
opportunity to wonder how
the glass became shattered.
Michael Zeis first walked
into an abandoned building
in the 1970s…without a camera. After walking around
and exploring, he decided to
return with a camera, and

a passionate endeavor was
born. While to an uninterested passerby, an abandoned
asylum may be an eyesore
or evidence that a terrible
place once existed, the Zeises
photograph the beauty of the
simple things an asylum can
hold, showing the colors and
the dated details. Their photographs also show the deeper
things an asylum can hold,
the horrors, and the livelihood that once existed there.
As Michael’s artist statement reads, “I photograph old
buildings and signs for their
nostalgia value, and because
old buildings and signs are
worn the way we are worn.”
No matter where they have
gone it is clear to them that
vandals have been there
as well. Broken mirrors,
turned over filing cabinets,
Please Read
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Shawna Lantille photos

Using a little dish soap, water and a bit of sugar to strengthen the walls, Shawna Lantille use a
straw to blow small bubbles, that immediately froze in the cold during the last few days. Mother
Nature makes a bit of beauty in the midst of mayhem.
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Benefit planned
to support ongoing
service project

First day of the year
includes a frigid run
BY ERICA CHICK

TRIBUNE CORRESPONDENT

On New Year’s Day,
despite the 7-degree temperature, 193 runners spanning from Cranston, RI
to Hatfield, MA ran MRA
Multisport’s 1st Day 5k in
Whitinsville. This is the
organizations sixth year
putting on this race. Each
year runners get a hat with
the 1st Day 5k logo on it and
complimentary beer, pizza,
and hot chocolate.
When asked what draws
him to race on this particular day, despite the temperature, Tommy Bruneau said,
“The event is fun! It starts
my race year off quickly. I
try to run 12 or so races a
year so this one is close by
and fun. I prefer to run in
the cold vs running in the
heat. I went out for NYE,
got home about 1 a.m., but
I was ready for the race. I
always am one of the first

BY ERICA CHICK

TRIBUNE CORRESPONDENT

Erica Chick photos

Ten months ago, these three women decided to run a 5k every
month for a full year.

ones there, grab a pre-race
beer and a shot to warm up,
then race. I think I’ve run
five of the six years.”
The race relies on volunteers to help the event go
smoothly. Jennifer Falconer
and her son, Colin Falconer,
were there to help direct

runners to the start. They
wanted to be a part of the
event in order to be involved
in the community. Mrs.
Falconer said that she wanted to be a part of the community in which their family
Please Read
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On January 27, Uxbridge
Supports Our Troops will be
hosting a benefit to support
troops serving overseas.
USOT has been shipping
care packages to troops since
February 2003. The group began
when a group of local residents
wanted to do something to support the troops being deployed.
At that time, there were a lot
of troops deploying, including
co-chair Linda Simonds’ husband. This group of people
came together to start a mission of support.
The committee is made up
of local Uxbridge residents.
Diane Moriarty is another
co-chair. Donna Featherstone
(secretary), Dennis Seely (treasurer), Barbara Poulin, Dave
Moriarty, Don Letourneau, Pat
Fetuccia, Diane Smoot, Russ

and Becky Wise make up the
rest of the committee.
Since 2003 USOT has shipped
over 35,000 pounds to service
men and women. They support any military personnel;
people do not have to be from
Uxbridge.
When asked about the
group’s beginning, Simonds
responded, “We were based out
of the town hall, where the late
Barbara Harris who worked in
the assessor’s office, provided
a space and kept the addresses
of the troops we were supporting. We decided we’d send care
packages as long as there were
troops serving our country. It
was our small way of giving
back to the people who were
protecting us.”
Simonds continued, “We
often receive emails and
correspondence from the
Please Read
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Annie Jr. takes the stage this weekend

Tickets will be sold at the door.
Caroline Ramsdell of Douglas is one
of the 27 cast members. Ramsdell portrays several characters in the show
including Annette, an Oxydent girl and
a New York City citizen.
The play tells the story of orphan

Annie who lives in a New York City
municipal orphanage during the 1930s.
She is determined to be reunited with
her parents who abandoned her years
ago at the orphanage run by the cruel,
dishonest Miss Hannigan. Annie, with
the help of her fellow orphans, foils

BENEFIT

continued from page A1


Car Buying Tips
Customers ask place: When
is the best time to buy a Car
or Truck?
The RIGHT answer: (Part 2) There are
some times of the year that seem better than
others. I already spoke about the end of the
year. Another good time is toward the end
of winter going into spring. We all know
about the Presidents Day sales in February.
Customers, dealers and manufacturers all
are beginning to feel a little stir crazy from
the long cold days of January and early
February. As this holiday comes along
there is a bit more excitement and a strong
desire on the dealer and manufacturer to get
selling for the spring and summer markets.
Usually this is also a time in which the

manufacturers step up their advertising and
incentives to support this goal. The model
year changeover is a good time to buy. This
is normally the September, October time
frame. Incentives on the current model
year are usually strong and inventories are
still pretty good as the new model year is
beginning to show up. Dealers will be
making room for the next years vehicles
and starting to trim inventories approaching
the year end and holiday seasons. At Place
Motor we will always do our best to save
our customers as much as possible whenever
you decide to buy. We will lay out all your
options for you to see and make your best
decision. We want the time you choose to be
the right time to buy your new car or truck.

troops. They have been so grateful to
receive our support. They occasionally
will mention something in particular
they’re in need of, and we ship it out to
them. The list of local servicemen varies throughout the year. We try to get
as many people as possible on the list
and then we ship to those people. They
in turn share what we send with others
serving alongside them. The most useful items are toiletries and snacks. We
also like to send Amazon gift cards and
iTunes gift cards. We’ve also heard that
they like sports shirts, socks, and hats.
The community can support our mis-

sion by spreading the word to others,
sending USOT addresses of deployed
troops, which we keep confidentially
in our records, and join in the campaign by donating requested goods and
money to help with exorbitant shipping
charges” And of course by attending the
benefit this year.
The benefit will take place at the
Uxbridge VFW Post 1385 from 6:00 until
11:00 p.m. A patriotic evening of dinner,
dancing, and raffles is planned. Tickets
are $15 per person and will be sold in
advance only. This is often a sell-out
event, so get your tickets early! To purchase tickets or contribute items for
the raffle, please contact Diane at (508)
278-5131 or Linda at lasimonds@charter.net.

Send your questions to BillLeavitt@FordPlace.com

NEW

Buy any lunch or dinner and get 50% OFF the
second lunch or dinner of equal or lesser value,
with beverages purchased. Dine-in only with coupon.
One offer per table or party. Not combinable with
other offers or specials. Offer expires 1/31/18.

2017 F150 XLT
Supercab 4X4
Stock# 7197

Check out the
NEW REBATES!
The right car at
the right price.

MSRP ............................. $48015
Rebates* ........................... $6500
Place Motor Discount ..... $42023
THE RIGHT PRICE ....... $37292

Facebook.com/MexicaliMexicanGrill

MexicaliGrillRestaurant.com

*requires FMCC approved financing and qualified First
Responder, Military Appreciation or College Student program.

Call for details 508-764-4325

Apple Tree Arts is staging one of
Broadway’s most popular musicals
Annie Jr. on Jan. 12 and 13, at 7 p.m. at
Grafton Middle School, 22 Providence
Road in Grafton. Admission is $10 for
adults, $8 for seniors/students and free
for children four years-old and younger.

Photo Reprints Available
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Among the cast of Annie Jr. is Douglas resident Caroline Ramsdell

her attempts to keep her from finding a
new home and family with billionaire
Oliver Warbucks.
“A favorite of many, Annie is a classic
story that stands the test of time,” said
theatre arts director Lisa Scarlett. “It
also has a holiday theme which is perfect for this time of year. “Hard Knock
Life” is one of those numbers that every
theatre kid wants to be a part of or sing
along, too. The actors really enjoy banging their buckets, fluffing blankets and
throwing pillows,” Scarlett said.
Popular
songs
from
“Annie
Jr.” include “Hard Knock Life,”
“Tomorrow,” “Little Girls,” “You’re
Never Fully Dressed Without a Smile”
and “I Don’t Need Anything but You.”
Founded in 1989, Apple Tree Arts is a
nonprofit 501 (c) 3 organization that has
grown to serve over 1,000 children and
adults annually with early childhood
music classes, group keyboard lessons,
private music and voice instruction,
ensembles and theatre arts programs.
The school provides a wide range of performances, special community musical
and theatre arts events year-round. For
more information, visit www.appletreearts.org
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Accuracy Watch
The Blackstone Valley Tribune is committed to accuracy in all its news
reports. Although numerous safeguards
are in place to ensure accurate reporting, mistakes can occur. Confirmed
fact errors will be corrected at the top
right hand corner of page A3 in a timely
manner.
If you find a mistake, call
(508) 909-4130 during normal business
hours. During non-business hours, leave
a message in the editor’s voice mailbox.
The editor will return your phone call.
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Officials give tips on staying safe in extremes
BY KEVIN FLANDERS
NEWS STAFF WRITER

Temperatures have been frozen in
place over the last few weeks, with a
record-breaking stretch of dangerously frigid conditions entrenched in the
northeast. Residents are reminded to
take several measures to guard against
the polar plunge.
Starting vehicles often is critical
during single-digit stretches, especially
vehicles which aren’t driven for a few
days. AAA recommends keeping your
gas tank at least half full at all times
during the winter months, and officials
also advise residents to have winter
apparel and blankets in their vehicles
in case of a breakdown. Additionally,
be sure your vehicle’s exhaust pipe isn’t
clogged with snow or ice, as this could

cause a potentially deadly carbon monoxide situation.
Meanwhile, fire officials warn against
using blowtorches or other open flame
devices to thaw the inevitable frozen
pipes.
“This bitter cold weather brings the
risk of frozen pipes. As difficult as that
situation is, it’s important not to make
a bad situation worse,” said State Fire
Marshal Peter Ostroskey. “Many people cause fires trying to thaw frozen
pipes.”
Ostroskey recommends letting water
drip from a faucet during stretches of
extreme cold. Running water through
the pipe – even at a trickle – helps prevent pipes from freezing, he said. If a
pipe becomes frozen, officials advise
applying heat to the pipe using an electric heating pad or towels soaked in hot

water.
Apply heat until full water pressure
is restored, officials said. If you cannot
thaw the pipe, call a licensed plumber.
Prolonged cold snaps also bring
danger to our four-legged friends, and
police remind residents about the laws
in place to protect pets. Despite these
laws, police still respond to incidents of
flagrant neglect each winter.
“With the severe cold that we are
experiencing, owners need to use
a common sense approach in caring
for animals,” said Spencer Police Sgt.
Michael Befford. “Under the cruelty statute, owners are responsible to
provide proper food, drink, shelter,
sanitary environment and protection
from the weather. Tethering for long,
unmonitored periods should be avoided in severe weather.”

Police in area towns have responded to several animal-related incidents
over the last few weeks, many of them
involving homeless animals in need
of shelter. Extended exposure to the
elements, especially during nights with
below-zero temperatures, can be deadly
for animals. Pet owners are also urged
to reduce the length of walks and accompany their pets outside; even thick fur
does not protect against extreme cold.
If you see a pet exposed to the elements,
notify police immediately.
It’s also important to check on your
neighbors during the winter months,
police said, especially the elderly. Last
week in Leicester, police were able to
assist a man found unconscious outside
in subzero conditions thanks to a report
from a vigilant neighbor.

Moore announces district office hours
BOSTON – Senator Michael O. Moore
(D-Millbury) released the dates, times
and locations of upcoming district
office hours. Residents of the Second
Worcester District are welcome to meet
with Senator Moore or a representative
of the Senator’s Office to discuss concerns or other matters of interest.
AUBURN
Jan 22 & Feb. 26:9AM-10AM, Senior
Center, 4 Goddard Drive, Auburn.
MILLBURY

Jan. 22 & Feb. 26: 10:30AM-11:30AM,
Senior Center, One River St., Millbury
LEICESTER
Feb. 12: 10:30AM-11:30AM, Senior
Center, 40 Winslow Ave., Leicester.
UPTON
Feb. 5 & March 12: 9AM-10AM: Senior
Center, 2 Farm St., Upton.
GRAFTON
Feb. 5 & March 12: 10:30AM-11:30AM,

Blackstone Briefs
Uxbridge Safe Grad to Hold Chicken
Shoot
Uxbridge Parents for Safe Graduation
is holding our 4th annual Chicken Shoot
at the Uxbridge Progressive Club from
1-4 p.m. on Saturday Feb. 10. Doors open
at 12:30 p.m. What is a Chicken Shoot? It
is a 3 card “bingo type” game. You have
the chance to win five times in each
round (food and meat prizes). There will
be eight rounds. Essentially, it is Bingo
for meat. Admission is $20 per person
and can be purchased at the door. Cash
bar, raffle baskets and 50/50 raffle. For
questions please contact us at uxbridgepsg2018@gmail.com. Proceeds will benefit the Safe Graduation event for the
Uxbridge High School 2018 senior class
to be held in June.
DEMS TO MEET
Uxbridge
Democratic
Town
Committee is having their next meeting
on Jan. 17 at 7 p.m. in Uxbridge Lower
Town Hall.
VoterChoice will be there to do a
presentation on Rank Choice Voting.
Jimmy Tingle, candidate for Lt.
Governor, will be there to discuss his
upcoming election. Please join us!
TURNING UXBRIDGE GREEN
At the Jan. 16 meeting of the
Uxbridge Recycling and Sustainability
Committee, Kelly Brown, regional
coordinator for the Central Region
Green Communities Division of the
Massachusetts Department of Energy
Resources, will be speaking about the
process and benefits of becoming a
Green Community. This presentation
event will be the main agenda item. The
meeting will be held in the Lower Town

Hall and begins at 6:00 p.m. All interested Uxbridge citizens are encouraged to
attend.
STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT
PAUL SMITHS, NY — Kayla Lyons
of Uxbridge was named a Fall 2017
Academic All-American. Lyons, a student at Paul Smith’s College who was
honored, majors in baking arts and
service management.
Student-athletes with grade-point
averages of 3.5 and above are eligible
for the honor. Forty-two Paul Smith’s
students made this year’s list.
FATTMAN OFFICE HOURS
State Senator Ryan C. Fattman
(R-Sutton) will host office hours during
the month January on the following
days;
Wednesday, January 17, at the
Uxbridge Library, 15 N. Main St., from
4-5 pm
Wednesday, January 24, at the
Whitinsville Social Library, 17 Church
St., from 5-6 pm
Constituents are encouraged to stop
by at any point during the hour or may
reserve a specific time by emailing Joe
Zarrella at Joseph.Zarrella@masenate.
gov.  
Those who cannot make the office
hour may call 617-722-1420 to schedule a
meeting with the Senator.
OPEN HOUSE PLANNED
High School Open House at
Whitinsville Christian School, 279
Linwood Ave., Whitinsville Saturday,
Jan. 20 at 10:00 a.m. Please RSVP to:
(508) 372-3278. The next all-school Open
House will be on Feb. 10 at 10:00 a.m.

Say it in living color!
The world isn’t
black and white.
So, why is your ad?

Senior Center, 30 Providence St.,
Grafton.
SHREWSBURY
Jan. 29 & March 5: 10AM-11AM, Senior
Center, 98 Maple Ave., Shrewsbury.
NORTHBRIDGE
Jan 29 & March 5: 12PM-1PM, Senior
Center, 20 Highland St., Whitinsville.
WORCESTER
Feb. 12: 9AM-10AM
Senior Center, 128 Providence St.,

Greater
Worcester Monthly
Coin Show
Sun., Jan. 14th, 2018
9:30AM - 2:30PM
Auburn-Webster Elks Lodge
754 Southbridge St. - Route 12
Auburn, MA

46 Tables - 40+ Dealers
Coins - Paper Money - Tokens

FREE APPRAISALS
FREE ADMISSION

Early Bird Buyers
$15 at 8am; $10 at 9am
For more information
Call (978) 658-0160
or
www.ebwpromotions.com
Next show is Feb. 11th, 2018

Worcester
Senator Moore represents the Second
Worcester District consisting of the
towns of Auburn, Grafton, Leicester,
Millbury, Shrewsbury, Precincts 2 and
4 in Northbridge, Upton, and Wards 5-7
and Precincts 1 and 5 in Ward 8 of the
City of Worcester. An online calendar
of district office hours is also available on the Senator’s website,www.
SenatorMikeMoore.com.  

430 Main St., Oxford, MA
We repair all makes and models of
Garage Doors and
Electronic Openers • Broken Springs
Replacement Sections • Broken Cable
Remote problems

8x7-9x7 Steel
2 Sided Insulated Garage Door
r-value 9.65 Inc, standard hardware & track,
8 color & 3 panel design options

585

$

INCLUDES
INSTALLATION

Liftmaster 1/2 hp Chain Drive
7 ft. Opener

285

$

INCLUDES
INSTALLATION

Price matching available on all written quotes

Sales • Service • Installation

800-605-9030 508-987-8600
Visa/Master Card Accepted
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2017 Year in Review

2017 was again filled with
positive growth in Real Estate.
We saw interest rates as high
as 4.44% in mid March for a
30 year fixed rate mortgage and
closed out the year at 4.15%. The
Average Sales Price in Worcester
County went from $292,009 to
$308,381 or a 5.6% increase. The
Average Days to Offer went from
55 days to only 45 days or a 18.2%
decrease in time for homes to
sell. The increase on sold homes
was only 0.7% and the List Price
to Sales Price ratio went from
98% to 99% showing that the
lower inventory has cause less
negotiation room for buyers. At
the beginning of the year many
were wondering if we would
have a market shift locally or a
surge and the market surged and
is continuing on that path. The
month over month data I have
been reporting on throughout
the year has been better than the
last month every time. I personally was concerned that we had

realtor’s
report
JAMES
BLACK
to be at our peak and we would
have a market shift soon. I have
yet to see any data to indicate we
are there yet.
Going in 2018, Several sources
such as the National Association
of Realtors, Mortgage Bankers
Association and Realtor.com all
state that rates should be 4.5%
or higher for a 30 year fixed loan
before the end of 2018. Realtor.
com projects a 3.2% growth in
home prices Nationally in 2018
compared to 5.5% in 2017. They
also project by the fall we will
actually see our first year over
year increase in inventory
of homes for sales since 2015.

National Association of Realtors
forecasted a 4.8% growth in
homes prices in 2018.
There are several factors that
will continue to have an effect
on the Real Estate Market. One
is Interested Rates rising which
with the projected increase in
rates I don’t think that will have
an effect on our home prices.
Student loan debt is always a
concern as many of the millennials are now purchasing homes
and that debt decreases what
they able to purchase for a home.
Then there is the big unknown
as to how the market will be
affected by the tax reform. I suggest if you are thinking of buyer
or selling a home that you hire a
Realtor who knows your market
to let you know how your local
market compares and to help
you make the decision if buying
or selling a home is a good option
for you right now.

Real Estate Transactions
BLACKSTONE
$300,000 200 Main St,
Phayosha LLC, to Gursi Corp.
$290,000 146 Lakeshore Dr,
Rizzo, Karyn K and Cooney,
David, to Reiffarth, James B,
and Reiffarth, Wendy J.
$225,000
165-R
Mendon
St, TMC Keywest LLC, to
Mcclelland, Jessica A, and
Pollock, Christopher J.
$225,000 4-R Blackstone St,
Robllard, Andrew J, to Severin,
David, and Severin, Shannon.
$204,900 32 Goddard St,
Lafond, Theresa A, and Young,
Randi, to Moniz, David J.
$117,000 6 Miller St, Dalpe,
Donald O, to Turner, Bethany
J.
$12,500 4 Tee Jay Ln,
Raymond C Green T, and
Raymond C Green Inc. Tr, to
Seek Pine LLC.
DOUGLAS
$469,900 20 Olde Carriage
Ln, Fuller, Mark S, and Fuller,
Elaine H, to Gagnon, Alicia M.
$362,000 683 NW Main St,
Jaworski, Lisa M, to Pena,
Jesus, and Pena, Rochele L.
$327,500 66 Depot St, Stevens,
Leslie M, to Salloux, Lyn A, and
Dick, Jonathan C.
$315,500 3 Vine St, Piercey,
Lisa M, and Piercey, Michael,
to Visconti, Matthew J, and
Mangelinkx, Laurel.
$58,000 142 Monroe St,
Webster Ventures LLC, to
Picchi, Joel A, and Picchi,
Karen E.
NORTHBRIDGE
$650,000 287 Brookway Dr,
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moment in time...
Photo Reprints Available,
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Wilson, Joseph N, and OmalleyWillson, Kim M, to Kennie,
Edward.
$385,000 52 Coservation Dr,
Grady, Timothy, and Grady,
Jana M, to Byrne, Melissa, and
Riley, Richard.
$365,000 415 Carpenter Rd,
Lavailee FT, and Cone, Philip
D, to Manty, Paul G, and Manty,
Terri L.
$299,900
48
Ivy
Ln,
Mioduszewski, Daniel C, and
Mioduszewski, Mary L, to
Baldwin-Von, Brunow M.
$275,450 84 Hillview Ln
#84, Central City Properties,
to Pietruszka, Adam, and
Dognazzi, Melissa.
$270,000 33 Spruce St #33,
Marinella, Frank S, and
Marinella, Joseph S, to Pichel,
Kathleen.
$230,000 62 Hudson St, Lord,
W M, and Lord, Debra A, to
Catlin, Keven.
$229,900 120 Ash St #120,
Equinox Properties RT, and
Brookhouse, Anthony J, to
Marcum, Ashley.
$224,900
#118
Equinox
Properties RT, and Brookhouse,
Anthony J, to Tsacoyianis,
Benjamin,
and
Menna,
Elizabeth.
$190,000 70 Fletcher St,
Lymneos, Joel A, and Rondina,
Elizabeth A, to Goulart, Greg A,
and Goulart, Ryan M.
$180,000 158 Goldthwaite Rd,
Simonian, Harry M, to Leboeuf,
Wayne D.
$150,000 152 Heritage Dr #152,
Deroy, William H, and Deroy,
Lynn M, to Partridge, Edward.
$143,000 103 Heritage dr #103,

Belcourt-Deorsey Kristy, to
Ricard, Mark S, and Ricard,
Hector P.
UXBRIDGE
$351,455 70 Rogerson Xing
#47, Rogerson Crossing RT,a
nd Boardman, Chad, to Dunn,
Phyllis C.
$308,000 86 William Ward St,
Harn, Kevin J, and Harn, Stacy
M, to Ferreira, David.
$289,900 588 W Hartford Ave,
Lackey Dam Management LLC,
to Zonghi, Paula.
$268,146 801 Aldrich St,
Pugin, Daniel S, and Bank of
New York Mellon, to Bank New
York Mellon Tr.
$267,000 43 Nature View Dr
#43, Villani, Julie S, to Lavallee
RT, and Lavallee, Thomas C.
$229,000 36 Homeward Ave,
Cook, Robert J, to Chandler,
Christina L, and Grinham,
Michael P.
$199,900 95 High St #C, Jewer,
Marlene J, to Belcourt-Deorsey,
Kristy, and Deorsey, Jeremy A.
$182,000 11 Kennedy St,
Turner, David E, and Turner,
Deborah J, to Boria, Robin W.
$149,000 305 Mendon St
#3, Castelli, Debra L, to
Spectaccino, Tia C.
$137,000 21 Bailey St #1A,
Miller, Patricia E, to Fior,
Sharon L.
$100,000
65
Hartford
Ave, Uxbridge Town Of, to
Blanchard School LLC.
$56,250 33 Talbot Ter, Smith,
Justin A, to Chapman Kenneth
J, and chapman, Jessica L.

Come enjoy a warm meal
with family or friends by the fire!

Buy One,
Get One

IT’S
GOIN’
DOWN!

FREE

Visit the Publick House on any Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday for Lunch
or Dinner. Offer valid only on Mon., Tues., & Wed. Not valid with any other
coupon, discount or promotion. Not applicable to groups or private events.
Lower priced entree will be complimentary. Not available for take-out.
This certificate has no cash value. Excludes all holidays and Oct. 9th
Expires 1/31/18. Maximum 4 coupons per table/party.

Publick House Historic Inn ~ 277 Main St., Sturbridge, MA 01566
Visit www.publickhouse.com for more information or call 508-347-3313
INK!

CHECK OUT THE
SPORTS ACTION!

How do you get Your News
into the paper?

Visit
Call
Write
Email
Fax

us
us
us
us
us

25 Elm St, Southbridge, MA
508-909-4130
PO Box 90 Southbridge, MA 01550
aminor@stonebridgepress.news
508-764-8015

This is Your paper, we make it easy to submit your news.

If it’s important to you, It’s important to us!

Call or email Stonebridge Press today
508-909-4105 or photos@stonebridgepress.com
You can also download your photo reprint form at
www.StonebridgePress.com

Stonebridge Press Media
In Print and Online
www.stonebridgepress.com
Publishers of Auburn News, Blackstone Valley Tribune, Spencer New Leader, Southbridge News, Webster Times, Winchendon Courier,
Sturbridge Villager, Charlton Villager, Woodstock Villager, Thompson Villager, Putnam Villager and Killingly Villager
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lives, works, and attends school. She
hopes to bring her younger son along
with them in the years to come.
The runners began at Grove Street
and ran down through Memorial
Square onto Linwood Avenue. They ran
into the Northbridge High School parking lot and back out, taking a left. They
then ran down to the China Pacific,
turned around and back to Memorial
Square where the finish line awaited.
This year, as runners finished, the
frigid temps combined with the wind,
really tested the runner’s abilities.
Many crossed the finish line saying,
“That was a rough one.” Face masks
and gaiters were covered in frozen condensation. One runner’s saliva had frozen to the side of her face.
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First to finish overall this year was
Paul Reilly from Northbridge. He finished the course in 15:41, shaving 14 seconds off last year’s time. As he finished
he was greeted with several high-fives,
hugs, and congratulations. About two
and a half minutes later, second place
was taken by Antonio Rua with Tom
Morley close behind for third place.
The first female runner to finish, and
sixth place overall, was Coco Arcand
of Sutton, coming in at 18:53. The second and third female spots were taken
by Kristen Legendre (18th overall) and
Lori Muhr (23rd overall).
If you’re interested in learning more
about MRA Multisport – their events,
the membership club, and coaching and
training – head over to https://mramultisport.com. For a complete list of
runners and their times head to www.
coolrunning.com.

Jennifer and Colin Falconer volunteering for the event

Paul Reilly leading the way

Tommy Bruneau finishing at 54th overall

Friends Of the
Stone Church

j

jj

Friday’s Child

jjj

Invite you to a

Gilbert Soirée
at the
Harding Allen Estate
Saturday, January 27 • 5:30pm
59 Allen Drive Barre, MA
Music, Dinner & Silent Auction

A Roaring Twenties Style Gala
Period Attire Optional
Tickets $50 per person

Mail Check to:
Friends of the Stone Church, Inc
PO Box 347, Gilbertville, MA 01031
Pay by credit card at
friendsofthestonechurch.org
Friends of the Stone Church, Inc is a 501 (c) (3) corporation

The Big Picture
Options & Prices
Digital Copy (emailed) $5.00
4” x 6” Glossy Print $5.00
8.5” x 11” Glossy Print $10.00

(please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery by mail)

This space is provided by:

PLACE MOTOR

19 Thompson Road, Webster, MA 508.943.8012

placemotor.com

Photo Reprints Available

Call or or Email
Stonebridge Press
for details

Call or email Stonebridge Press
today 508-764-4325
or photos@ stonebridgepress.com
You can also download
your photo reprint form at

www.StonebridgePress.com
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Valley Tech robotics club stretches their skills

Members of the BVT Robotics Club kicked
off their VEX Robotics competition season
at Quinsigamond Community College where
Team E won a design award for presenting the
best engineering notebook, robot design, and
interview. Pictured here are members of the
winning team (left to right): Alexandra Valoras
of Grafton, Rosalyn Youssef of Millbury, and
Ashley Hamilton of Millbury.

UPTON – After school in the engineering technology shop at Blackstone
Valley Tech, observers will notice
groups of students hunched over tables
looking over schematics, strategizing
for competition, and reading guidelines. Robots rest on tables and shelves
throughout the room along with several
metal pieces and tools. The students are
members of the school’s robotics club
who are diligently preparing to compete
in, and pursue a spot at the international competitions of, two robotics competition series.
The club meets collectively each
week to build and code robots to perform specific tasks. The tasks the robots
need to complete differ by competition
series as do proportion and function
restrictions. The two competition series
themselves also differ in size and scope,
but both require intense science, technology, engineering, and mathematics
preparation.
One of the competition series, VEX
Robotics, splits the club into several
teams of three to four members who create a robot measuring at most 18” x 18”
x 18” to compete in a game. The game
changes each year allowing students to
flex their engineering skills with a new
project.
“I went to the world competition
last year for VEX Robotics and it was
an amazing experience,” said Casey
Gosselin a senior drafting and engi-

Courtesy photos

The BVT Robotics Club kicked off its VEX Robotics competition season on Nov. 19 at a competition at Quinsigamond Community College.
Seen here at the event are (left to right): Zachary Comer of Mendon, Rainer Djohan of Grafton, Sebastian Vasquez of Mendon, Justin Thayer
of Uxbridge, Connor Andrews of Sutton, Alexandra Valoras of Grafton, Ashley Hamilton of Millbury, Casey Remillard of Bellingham, Zachary
Griggs of Northbridge, Nicholas Connolly of Bellingham, Jake Poirier of Upton, and (floor) Thomas Watson of Blackstone.

neering technology student from
Northbridge. “It’s the goal to get back
there this year and compete again.”
This year, participants of VEX
Robotics tournaments will compete in a
game called “In the Zone.” The object of
the game is to score the most points by
stacking the most cones on goal posts,
placing cones in specific goal zones,
and building the tallest stack of cones
on a goal.
Whereas students are already competing in VEX Robotics, the FIRST
Robotics competition season is just getting into gear. The club would not know
the event the robot would compete in
until the kickoff ceremony on Jan. 6.
Once the event was announced, the
club would have six weeks to build and
program their robots before it must
be bagged until competition begins in
March.
While the club awaits the FIRST
Robotics announcement, they have
dedicated their skills and focus to the
VEX Robotics series. On Nov. 19, the
club sent five teams to Quinsigamond
Community College to compete for a

Library
Corner
WHITINSVILLE SOCIAL
LIBRARY

registration  www.tinyurl.
com/BVLevents

17 Church Street
(508) 234-2151
Visit us on Facebook
Registration for programs at
www.tinyurl.com.bvlevents.

STEAM: Math for children ages 3-5, and a caregiver. Tuesday, January, 23 @10.
Online registration www.
tinyurl.com/BVLevents

Hours: Monday-Thursday: 10
a.m.-8 p.m.; Friday 10 a.m.-5
p.m.; Saturday: 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Tween & Teen Book Club
& Brownies: Wishtree by
Katherine Applegate. For
grades 5 and up, parents may
attend on Wednesday, 6:30 - 7:30.
Join us for book discussion,
brownies and a craft. Online
registration is required. www.
tinyurl.com/BVLevents

Closed on January 1st - New
Year’s Day
Closed on January 16th
Martin Luther King Day
Music & Movement with
Miss Deb on Wednesday
mornings @10:30 for ages 1
through preschool. Online registration www.tinyurl.com/
BVLevents
Story & Craft time with Miss
Marcia on Thursday mornings
@10:30 for ages 2 through preschool. Drop in program.
My Pal & Me Art Club:
Bird Feeders. For students in
K-4 and one adult. Monday,
January 22 @3:30- 4:15 Online

SAVE THE DATE: Take
Your Child to the Library Day
Saturday, February 10 from
10 until 12:30. Join us for some
winter fun. Miss Deb’s Music
& Movement @10 for ages 1
through preschool. Funded
by Beginning Bridges, CFCE
Balloons by Ceil from 10:30
until 12:30 - choose an animal
or character for Ceil to make
for you to bring home. Come
and meet the Tooth Fairy, and
make tooth crafts with her.
Play winter carnival games.

qualifying spot at the state competition.  
Two of BVT’s teams won awards,
including the design award and the
second place title. Team E, which
consists of members Rosalyn Youssef
of Millbury, Ashley Hamilton of
Millbury, Emily Weagle of Millbury,
and Alexandra Valoras of Grafton,
received the design award for having
the top robot design, best engineering
notebook, and an outstanding interview
with the judges. Team H, which consists of Casey Gosselin of Northbridge,
Zack Griggs of Northbridge, and Nick
Connolly of Bellingham, took home the
second place title.
“This VEX competition was nerve
wracking because it was the first competition of the season, but it was good
that our robot competed well,” said
Gosselin. “It was great to see all the
teams and come together again.”
Each team received valuable feedback to incorporate into its robot and
strategy for the next VEX competition
at Quinsigamond Community College
where teams will continue to seek qualification spots. The club continues to

meet collectively and in groups to perfect their VEX robots and prepare for
the FIRST Robotics build season.
“I’ve learned teamwork and leadership skills, a better understanding of
the engineering and design process,
and a broad spectrum of engineering
skills,” said Gosselin. “Being involved
in the Robotics Club helped me decide
to study robotics and engineering in
college next year.”
Blackstone
Valley
Regional
Vocational Technical High School
serves the towns of Bellingham,
Blackstone,
Douglas,
Grafton,
Hopedale, Mendon, Milford, Millbury,
Millville, Northbridge, Sutton, Upton
and Uxbridge. Located in the heart
of the Blackstone Valley, Blackstone
Valley Tech creates a positive learning
community that prepares students for
personal and professional success in
an internationally competitive society
through a fusion of vigorous vocational, technical, and academic skills. The
school’s website is www.valleytech.k12.
ma.us.

Decorate a cookie, too!!!

gram.

Knitting
Group
meets
Wednesday 6-8 p.m. Drop in.

Keeping Kids Safe - Thursday,
January 18 from 6-8pm
This training will provide
parents with skills, language
and tools to help keep children
safe in all situations. For parents/grandparents/loved ones
of children birth to pre-adolescent. PLEASE REGISTER for
this presentation by Liz Harris.

Historical Room open 2-3
p.m.

UXBRIDGE FREE PUBLIC
LIBRARY
15 North Main Street
(508) 278-8624
www.uxbridgelibrary.org

Bookies Book Group Thursday, January 18 at 2pm

Holiday Hours
Monday, January 15, closed
in observance of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. Day.

Night Owls Book Group Thursday, January 18 at 6:30
pm

Food for Fines: From
January 2-31, the library will
forgive all LATE ITEM fines
for Uxbridge Library with a
donation of canned goods for
the Uxbridge Food Pantry.
This does not apply to lost or
damaged library materials.

Photography Club - Saturday,
January 20 at 11am
Sign up or drop in for this photography meeting. Questions
on ISO, shutter speed, aperture
and etc? Join us for a photography enthusiast meeting to
discuss techniques, and learn
from each other!

Adult Programs
Yoga with Marise Nazzaro Mondays, January 22, and 29
at 7 pm
Please sign up for this popular Library Trustee sponsored
program.
Sit and Knit - Thursdays,
January 25 at 1:30 pm
Bring your knitting or crochet project to this drop-in pro-

Essential Oils 101 - Monday,
January 22 from 6-7pm
Learn about essential oils
and the natural solutions
they offer in this introductory course with Samantha
Patterson. Registration is
encouraged.
Creative Writing Workshop
- Monday, January 29 at 6pm
Please sign up for this free
program for creative individu-

als looking to better their writing
Children’s Programs
Deb Hudgins’ Music and
Movement: Holiday Fun! Tuesday, January 16 at 11am
This is a drop in program
sponsored
by
Beginning
Bridges and the Uxbridge
Library Trustees.
Jenn’s Story Time - Monday,
January 29 at 6:30pm
This is a drop in storytime
for the evening crowd.
Baby & Me - Mondays at
10:30am. Ages 0-2.5 Registration
required.
Story Time - Thursdays at
11am. Ages 2.5-5. Registration
required.
Crafty
Wednesday
Wednesdays
between
10am-4pm
One craft per child, please.
Lego Club - Thursdays at
3:30pm
Bring your own base and all
other Legos are provided for
your building creations. Ages
5 & up.
Meetings Open to the Public
Library Trustee Meeting Tuesday, January 16 at 7pm

Print Worthy Moments
Be sure to hold on to your memories with a photo reprint. Available From All Of Our Publications.
Options & Prices
Digital Copy (emailed)
$5.00
4” x 6” Glossy Print
$5.00
8.5” x 11” Glossy Print
$10.00

Call or email Stonebridge Press today 508-909-4105 or
photos@stonebridgepress.com
You can also download your photo reprint form at
www.StonebridgePress.com
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papers scattered everywhere, and spray
paint also show how we are able to
make things worn, not just by the passing of time, but by intention. All of it
depicts us as a society and how we have
cared for people and things… and the
Zeises have been documenting it.
Together they travel and explore
abandoned buildings, an activity that
has gained in popularity with photographers over the years. However, it
does not come without its dangers. The
seemingly obvious danger is breaking
the law. Entering an abandoned building that does not belong to you and without permission is trespassing and you
can certainly be arrested. Additionally,
there are other dangers such as coming
across animals or people that may be
living in those buildings. If either is not
expecting you, it could be a very harmful situation. Many of these buildings
are old and falling apart. Floors can be
deteriorating with age and from water
damage. One could fall through a floor.
Michael had an experience where his
leg disappeared into the floor below
him.
In the Alternatives exhibit on display
this month are a variety of works.
In addition to the work by the talented photographers, there are several
artifacts on loan from the New York

State Museum and the Museum of
disABILITY History, including a new
straightjacket and a pair of toddler’s
shoes. The shoes would have been worn
to accommodate one leg being considerably shorter than the other.
Another body of work being presented alongside the asylum photographs
and artifacts is a selection of images
taken by Derrick Te Paske at Waltham’s
Fernald State School when the institution was still active. These photographs
show just how bored the persons living
there were…standing or sitting in the
bare halls. This is a stark contrast to
some of today’s centers where making sure a higher standard of living is
upheld and that the students or adults
are living in much smaller households
and are involved in the community.
In conjunction with the exhibit, the
public is invited to attend All That
Remains, a presentation by Connecticut
photographer Robert Marsala, on
January 19 (snow date January 26)
at 7 p.m. in the Singh Performance
Center at Alternatives’ Whitin Mill, 60
Douglas Road, Whitinsville. Drawing
on 40 years of experience photographing abandoned sites, Marsala will highlight ethics, techniques, and tactics for
what he refers to as “extreme location
photography.”
Michael and Joanna Zeis’ exhibit
Bringing Light to the Darkness opened
to the public on Jan. 5 and will remain
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Mike and Joanna Zeis at opening night

open through Feb. 23.
Regular gallery hours are Monday
through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
as well as weekends and evenings by

appointment. For more information,
contact Cristi Collari at (508) 234-6232 or
Cristi.Collari@AlternativesNet.org

A selection of Bringing Light into Darkness, the title of Joanna Zeis’ exhibition

READING
NEWSPAPERS

IS A QUEST

The toddler shoes.
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Editorial

Elegies and
Empires
While the world is swirling over a tell
all book about the presidency, we found
more to take our attention in two older
books. Both were more economic in
nature, but wildly diverse in topic.
The first, a quasi-biography of a middle class college professor wouldn’t be
much of an attention getter at all if you
didn’t know the rest of his story. You
see, he was a hillbilly.
Yes, that term fit.
There is a segment of the population,
many of them of Scots Irish descent,
who have lived in the Appalachian
Mountains for generations and take
that epithet with pride. They are intentionally proud of their stubbornness,
their pride itself and of needing no
one but themselves and their extended
families.
That isn’t a bad thing. It is an amazing thing. Family is all. Family is
important.
But when family is torn apart due to
economics. Or family becomes insular
and frightening; a place to keep secrets
from the outside world because of problems beyond the pale, children become
victims.
Obviously, no family is without problems, but families become problems,
become part of bigger problems, become
underlying problems and become part
of a circuitous, failing attitude of…failing expectations.
The book is called Hillbilly Elegy.
And while we can, as New Englanders,
sniff and say that isn’t us, indeed it is.
We read it and saw us, saw our failing children in our high schools who
don’t have any expectations of going to
college; who have no idea they could;
saw the loss of blue collar jobs with
nothing to take their place; saw the loss
of extended families who support one
another and are there for one another
when one person fails and needs the
help of others.
The second book is called Empire of
Things and by its title might give one an
idea of where it goes.
What is enough?
Are we drowning ourselves with too
much?
And just when did we decide that
consumerism was the best kind of economics for our country?
What could we be doing instead?
Buying and selling.
Things.
Stuff.
We are drowning in it. Our oceans are
awash in plastic we can’t destroy, we all
have too much clutter, our closets are
stuffed, our cupboards are full and yet,
and yet, we buy. And we buy.
But what would our economy, based
on consumerism, do instead? If we
didn’t base our economy on the buying and selling of goods, what do we
do? And how do we get into a different
mindset? A different place?
It’s easy to pontificate and say yes,
we know we have too much, spend too
much, shouldn’t be doing it this way;
but the answer isn’t to just stop because
something needs to happen instead.
Humans being human will need something else…we just do.
Buying and selling, stuff for ourselves? Weapons for others? Food?
It’s a quandary not easily answered
but most of us have never even asked
the question, so maybe we should at
least do that. What would we do instead?

SOUND OFF!
WE KNOW you’ve got an opinion,
so what are you waiting for?
Sound Off!
It’s a fast and easy way to let
everyone know
what’s on your
mind. What’s
more is if you’re
worried about
putting you’re
name out there,
don’t be! With
Sound Off! you don’t have to leave
a name.
You can e-mail your Sound Off! to
ruth@stonebridgepress.news. Just
remember to label it as a Sound Off.
You’ll want to keep your remarks
relatively brief so we have enough
space in the newspaper to include
it all.
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OPINION
Opinion and commentary from the Blackstone Valley and beyond

Sleep away
post holiday stress
Extreme exhaustion is
a common side effect of
the high energy hustle
and bustle of the holiday season. With sleep
deprivation and post
holiday stress taking its
toll, often all it takes to
cure “festive fatigue” is
a good, long snooze – and
now sleepers have society’s blessing, as “Festival of Sleep Day”
is celebrated in January!
The unofficial holiday offers a guilt free
pass to relax, chill out, and catch up on
some well-deserved Zs. Moreover, the day,
which promotes sleeping, also encourages
adequate slumber throughout the year,
which can boost both physical and mental
health.
In honor of “Festival of Sleep Day,”
this week’s column shares sleep facts,
suggestions and stats – all in the name of
40 winks!
**
Benefits of Proper Sleep: Getting the
proper amount of sleep is of optimum
important for good health, so it’s necessary to get your nightly sleep quota.
According to published reports, toddlers
need 11 hours of sleep every night, plus a
two-hour nap during the day; preschoolers require 11 to 12 hours of sleep a night;
school-age children need 10 hours of sleep
each night: teens require nine and a quarter hours of sleep every night — most get
less than eight and a half. And adults need
about eight hours of sleep every night.
Getting your share of quality sleep not
only makes you refreshed, but experts
reveal it boosts your immune system,
which can halt a pending cold and flu
virus.
“Not getting enough sleep makes you
more vulnerable to picking up illnesses
and not being able to fight them off,”
said Donna Arand, PhD, DABSM, clinical
director of the Kettering Sleep Disorders
Center in Dayton, Ohio. “What’s going on
is your immune system is degraded.”
More importantly, studies have shown
a possible link between heart disease and
sleep deprivation.
“When you don’t get enough sleep, you
have an inflammatory response in your
cardiovascular system (in the blood vessels and arteries) and that’s not a good
thing,” said the sleep director.
Arand added: “We see the same thing
in hypertension. If that sleep deprivation
continues long term, chronic inflammation has been linked to things like heart
attack, stroke, and diabetes.”
Good, deep slumber also helps turn
back the clock because it sharpens your
mind and defuses stress. It also rejuvenates your body. During sleep, your body
secretes melatonin, cortisol, and other
hormones that help you repair cells and
burn fat according to experts.
Sleeping well can also help ward off
diabetes, according to another study by
the Kettering Sleep Disorders Center of
young, healthy adult males. When the
participants decreased their sleep time to
about four hours per night for six nights,
every one of the healthy young men
showed impaired glucose tolerance, a precursor to developing diabetes, according
to the data. The study revealed after a few
nights of regular sleep, the men in the
diabetes study returned to a normal state
of glucose tolerance.
Medical research also points out a link
between lack of sleep and obesity in both
young and old. In one study, people who
slept five hours per night were 73% more
likely to become obese than those getting
seven to nine nightly hours of sleep. In
fact, one study found that lack of sleep
was a bigger contributor to childhood
obesity than any other factor.
**
Resetting the (Sleep) Clock: To determine exactly how much sleep you need
— on a night you feel fairly rested — sleep
until you wake up on your own. If you
feel rested and refreshed, the length of
the time you slept is how much sleep you
need.
If you are over exhausted and always
tired but can’t sleep, it might be time to
reset your sleep clock to ensure your daily
dose of rest. If your body clock is set to a
different time than your schedule, you’ll
feel tired. Experts say when you’re in
your 20s and 30s, your body is typically
set to stay up late and sleep late. On the
other hand, it’s not unusual for people in
their 60s and 70s to fall asleep at 8 p.m. and
wake up at 4 a.m.
Here’s how to get back to a normal sleep
rhythm by resetting your sleep clock:
Bright electric light can shift your body
clock, according to a study published in
the Journal of Investigative Medicine.
If you want to stay up later, sit under a
bright light bulb for one to two hours
before your current bedtime. This will
slowly shift your body clock to a later
bedtime. In the morning, block out bright
light until you’ve been up for an hour or
two. If you want to go to bed and get up

earlier, dim the lights after 9
p.m. and let the morning sun
shine in your room.
the
Another strategy to reset
your internal sleep/wake
int
cycle, according to a Harvard
Medical School study, is to
KAREN
fast for several hours. The
TRAINOR
research suggests fasting for
a 12-16 hour period before
you want to be awake. Once
you begin eating again, your sleep clock
will be reset as if it is the start of a new
day. The body will respond to the first
meal after the break as a new morning.
For example: If you want to wake up at 7
a.m., start fasting at 3 to 7 a.m. the previous day and don’t eat until you wake up
at 7 a.m.
**
Insomnia Cures: If you’re always
tired, you’re not alone. The National Sleep
Foundation in Washington D.C., conducted a study that revealed just 26 percent of
adults said they get a good night’s sleep
a few nights a month or less. Another 24
percent say they get a good night’s sleep
only a few nights a week. In fact, to current medical and psychological research,
over half of Americans are sleep deprived,
and California studies show who have
less than six hours sleep a night have a
70 % higher mortality rate. People getting
only six to seven hours of sleep every
night have a longer life expectancy than
those who sleep eight hours.
**
Think your body will never miss a few
winks of sleep? Think again. If you get one
hour less sleep than you need each night
for eight nights in a row, your brain will
need sleep as desperately as if you had
stayed up all night.
**
Insomnia can also affect the body as
much as drinking alcohol. Studies show
17 hours of sustained wakefulness can
result in a decrease in performance equivalent to a blood alcohol-level of 0.05%.
And after five nights of partial sleep deprivation, three drinks will have the same
effect on your body as six would when
you’ve slept enough. Reports reveal sleepiness is second only to drunkenness as the
leading cause of automobile accidents.
**
Want to ensure a good night’s sleep?
Experts advise against watching TV in
bed, because the noise increases alertness, which makes sleep difficult. If you
wake up in the middle of the night, don’t
look at the clock; reading the time will
jerk your brain awake. To avoid temptation, turn the clock face away from you
before you go to sleep. In the morning, get
up once you wake up.
**
Lounging in bed cuts into your waking
hours and will postpone your bedtime
that evening, a problem if you have to
wake up early the next day.
**
In a study published in the British
Medical Journal Lancet, elderly patients
slept “like babies” when a lavender
aroma was wafted into their bedrooms
at night. These patients had complained
of difficulty falling asleep and had to take
sleeping pills to get sleep prior to the aromatherapy.
**
Lemon balm also promotes sleep as it
acts as a very mild sedative and chamomile is a muscle relaxer that has mild
sedating properties. Chamomile tea has
long been used to relieve stress and promote sleep. It is also used to treat anxiety
in sufferers young and old.
**
Insomnia can also be successfully combated by bathing in hot (up to 103 degrees)
water approximately two hours prior to
bedtime. And walnuts can even help you
sleep more soundly. The nuts boost melatonin levels, which induces sleep, to three
times the norm.
**
Win Dinner for Two: Your tips can
win you a great dinner for two at the
historic Publick House Historic Inn in
Sturbridge! Simply send in a hint to be
entered into a random drawing. One
winner per month will win a fabulous
dinner for two at the renowned restaurant, located on Route 131 across the
town common in historic Sturbridge.
Because I’m in the business of dispensing tips, not inventing them (although I
can take credit for some), I’m counting
on you readers out there to share your
best helpful hints!
Do you have a helpful hint or handy tip
that has worked for you? Do you have a
question regarding household or garden
matters? If so, why not share them with
readers of Stonebridge Press publications?
Send questions and/or hints to: Take the
Hint! c/o Stonebridge Press, PO Box 90,
Southbridge, MA 01550. Or e-mail kdrr@
aol.com. Hints are entered into a drawing
for dinner for two at the historic Publick
House Inn.

Time is a
key factor in
investing

Take
H

Financial
Focus
DENNIS
ANTONOPOULOS

With the arrival
of the New Year,
many of us will
pause and ponder the age-old
question: “Who
knows where the
time goes?” And,
as is always the
case, none of us
really do know.
However, wherever the time goes,
it will usually be
a key factor in
your success as

an investor.
Time can affect how you invest,
and the results of your investing,
in different ways:
Growth potential – Contrary
to myth, there’s no real way to
“get rich quick” when investing. To build wealth, you need
patience – and time. If you own
quality investments with growth
potential, and you give them years
– in fact, decades – to increase in
value, your perseverance may be
rewarded. Of course, there are
no guarantees, and you’ll need
the discipline to withstand the
inevitable downturns along the
way. But in describing how long
he likes to keep his investments,
renowned investor Warren Buffet
says his favorite holding period is
“forever.”
Targeted goals – To accumulate resources for retirement, you
need to save and invest throughout your working life. But along
the way, you’ll probably also have
some shorter-term goals – making a down payment on a home,
sending your children to college,
taking a round-the-world trip, and
so on. Each of these goals has
a specific time limit and usually requires a specific amount of
money, so you will need to choose
the appropriate investments.
Risk tolerance – The element
of time also will affect your tolerance for risk. When you have
many decades to go until you
retire, you can afford to take
more risk with your investments
because you have time to overcome periods of market volatility. But when you’re on the verge
of retirement, you may want
to lower the risk level in your
portfolio. For example, you may
want to begin moving away from
some of your more aggressive,
growth-oriented investments and
move toward more income-producing vehicles that offer greater stability of principal. Keep in
mind, though, that even during
retirement, you’ll need your portfolio to provide enough growth
opportunity at least to help keep
you ahead of inflation.
Thus far, we have looked at
ways in which time plays a role in
how you invest. But there’s also
an aspect of time that you may
want to keep out of your investment strategies. Specifically, you
might not want to try to “time”
the market. The biggest problem
with market timing is it’s just too
hard. You essentially have to be
right twice, selling at a market top
and buying at the bottom. Also, as
humans, we appear to be somewhat wired to think that an activity – especially a long-running
activity – will simply continue.
So, when the market goes up, we
seem to expect it to keep rising,
and when the market drops, we
think it will continue dropping.
This can lead to big mistakes,
such as selling after a major market drop even though that can be
the time when it may be much
smarter to buy because prices are
low.
As we’ve seen, the way you
interact with time can affect your
investment efforts. So, think carefully about how you can put all
the days, months and years on
your side. Time is the one asset
you can’t replenish – so use it
wisely.
This article was written by
Edward Jones for use by your
local Edward Jones Financial
Advisor. Please contact Dennis
Antonopoulos, your local Edward
Jones Advisor at 5 Albert Street,
Auburn, MA 01501 Tel: 508-8325385 or dennis.antonopoulos@
edwardjones.com.
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Bitter cold doesn’t keep a good sportsman indoors
The Great
Outdoors
RALPH
TRUE
The bitter cold of this past
week sure slowed ice fishing, but now the ice fishing
angler can start enjoying the
safe ice conditions in most
areas. As mentioned in previous columns, always check
ice thickness for first time
fishing.
Jig fishing can be extremely productive. I often set out
my four ice fishing tilts first.
Sounding the hole for each
ice tilt will ensure you’re
fishing at the correct depth.
The bait should be 2 to 3 ft.
off of the bottom, but can be
raised if the action is slow.
Make sure that the live bait
is active before lowering it to
the bottom. Most anglers hook
the live bait in the back, but
placing the hook thru the eyes
causes less trauma to the shiner. Pickerel and other large
fresh water fish swallow the
bait head first increasing your
chance of a good hook up.
Also, moving the ice trap
to another location of ice can
often increase your chances of
catching fish.
After your fish traps are in,
it is time to do a bit of jigging.
After cutting a few more holes,
jigging with a Swedish Pimple
lure baited with a grub, worm,

Courtesy photos

Jerome Jussaume’s prize winning English springer
TR

Even the littlest anglers are learning the rules of ice fishing.

or perch eye, can get you into
a school of hungry yellow
perch, and the action can be
fast. If no action is realized
after a few minutes move to
another hole. Many families
bring along plenty of food for
the day, and a good shelter
from the elements that can
make the day a lot more enjoyable for everyone.
The Whitinsville Fish &
Game Club held there 60 year
founders’ dinner this past
Saturday, and was attended
by a full house of members
and guests. The attendees
enjoyed a dinner of prime rib
that was fantastic. Numerous

springer spaniels in Austin,
MN from Nov. 14 through
18,168 qualified, 114 entered,
108 started.) Jerome has put a
lot of work into his Springers,
and when they win it is a
sweet victory for both man &
dog.
I have watched Jerome hunting at the Uxbridge Rod and
Gun Club in the fall, and it is
exciting for any dog owner to
watch TR in the field. Nice job
Jerome. This week’s picture
shows Jerome’s prize winning
dog.

York located
at
Bruzgual
Farm,
with his dog Shimmering
President Roosevelt (TR). It
was December 16 and 17 to be
exact, when Jerome’s dog was
placed in the open and amateur trial and took first place
in the Central Connecticut
Spaniel club field trial for
English Springer Spaniels in
New York.
Handlers were Visolis “Billy
“ Akkouris (open) and Jerome
Jussaume (amateur.
Other trials TR (was among
the final 21 dogs contesting for the National Open
Championship for English

members were recognized for
their many years of service to
the club. It was through the
efforts of many generations
of sportsmen & their families that made the Whitinsville
Fish & Game Club what it is
today. Numerous raffles were
held while the attendees dined
on their meal and talked with
old friends and acquaintances.
Special thanks to all of the
kitchen committee and officers of the club.
In the final weeks of
December, Jerome Jussaume
of Douglas attended a field
trial in Lagrangeville New
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Need oil right away? Call American today!

5 Off

per
gallon

With coupon. Exp 02/2/18

Order online
Americandiscountoil.com

413-245-1314
1182 Park St.,Palmer, MA 01069

Remodeling &
Home Improvement
Kitchens, baths,
finished basements,
windows, doors, finish
carpentry, drywall,
painting, hardwood &
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28 years experience
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Pest Control

No Job
Too Small

PEST CONTROL
Accurate Pest
Control
Full Pest Control
Services

Home Improvement
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• Remodeling
• Kitchen, Bath & Cellar
• Painting
• Handyman Services
• Floor Leveling
• Power Washing and
MORE!
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experience
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Owner Operated

&
See Our Work Online
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improvement.com
Tel. 508.414.7792
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SENIOR SCENE
MILLBURY COUNCIL ON AGING
1 River St., Millbury
(508) 865-9154
Lunch is served daily at noon, call to
reserve your place 48 hours in advance.
EVENTS
TRIPS
RESORTS ATLANTIC CITY TRIP
March 11-13, 3 Days, 2 Nights; Trip
includes overnight accommodation at
r esorts, transportation, along with 2
dinner vouchers and a show ticket plus
$25 free slot play!!
For more information call or come
by the Senior Center for a flyer! (508)
865-9154
WEEKLY EVENTS
Craft Classes
Wednesdays from 9:30-11:00 a.m. Plan
what you would like to make & pay for
the materials you use! For more information call.
MONDAY
8:30a.m.: walking club; 9:30 a.m. light
exercise; 12:30 p.m.: Wii bowling; 1p.m.:
cribbage, game day, Scrabble, Chinese
checkers, scat and Wii bowling.
TUESDAY
9-10 a.m.: blood pressure; 9:30-10:30
a.m.: Tai Chi; 10:45-11:30 a.m.: Zumba
Gold; 11:45 a.m.-12:30 p.m.: Yoga (No
Zumba, Yoga and Tai Chi classes will
resume on August 29th)
11 a.m.: Sing-A-Long; 1 p.m.: cribbage
& Scat.
WEDNESDAY
Craft Classes, 9:30-11 a.m. Plan what
you would like to make & pay for the
materials you use! For more information call us. 1 p.m. Social bingo 6 p.m.:
Night Bingo!
RMV Transactions
EVERY WEDNESDAY 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
including license renewals (drivers
younger than 75); registration renewals, change of address, duplicate license
or registration, reporting lost or stolen
disability placard and how to request a
replacement. Call for an appointment.
THURSDAY
9 a.m.: cards; 10-11:30 a.m.: adult coloring class; 12:45 p.m.: whist; 2:30-3:30
p.m.: computer and cell phone classes,
reservations required, please call.
FRIDAY
9 a.m.: shopping; 9:30 a.m.: light exercises; 12:30 p.m.: bridge and Scat.

NORTHBRIDGE SENIOR CENTER
(508) 234-2002
www.northbridgemass.org/council-on-aging
Monday–Thursday 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Friday 8:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
Upcoming Special Events and
Announcements
We require registration for all of our
events and trips. Additionally, if you
need transportation, please inform
the center at the time of registration.
Simply call to sign-up. Deposits and fees
are required at time of sign up in order
to reserve your spot.
The Northbridge Senior Center is
looking for Seniors to participate in
a mentoring program at the Rockdale
Youth Center located at St. Peter’s
Church in Rockdale. Help with homework, reading, playing games or cards,

cooking or baking are some of the ways
you can mentor. Or maybe you have
special skills or hobbies you would like
to share. This would be once a week from
3:00-6:00pm on Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
or Thursdays. Call Michelle at the
Center for more information.
Book Club Starting at the Senior
Center
Beginning Wednesday, January 17
we will start our new Senior Center
Book Club. We will meet at the Senior
Center at 10:30. We have picked the
first book for you to read: “Hotel on
the Corner of Bitter and Sweet” by
Jamie Ford. It is a bestselling novel
about the love and friendship between a
Chinese-American boy and a Japanese
American girl during World War II.
Snacks and tea will be served! Hope
to see many of you there! Please bring
ideas for future books we can read for
the club.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK:
Friday January 12: Rep. Dave
Muradian will be here from 10:30-11:30
Saturday January 13: Movie and Pizza
Party – Let’s try this again! We will
be featuring the movie “La La Land”
and enjoying pizza for dinner after the
movie. $5/person, call to sign up.
Tuesday January 16: 10-12:00 Fallon
Representative will be here to answer
your questions.
Wednesday January 17: 8:30 a.m. BVT
Breakfast, call Mary to sign up.
Thursday January 18: 10:30-11:30 a.m.
Veterans Services representative Carl
Bradshaw will be here to answer questions.
WEEKLY:
Coloring Club
Every Monday 1:00
BINGO Every Monday at 1 p.m.
Tai Chi
Tuesdays from 10:45–11:45 $2/class
Billiard League
Every Wednesday @ 9:00 Billiard
League Players Needed
Every Wednesday morning from 8:3011:00. If you would like to join, give us
a call and we can give you more information. Experience is not required, we
have a great teacher here that will show
you the ropes!
Technology Help
Every Thursday from 1:00-3:00 Call to
sign up.
Painting Class
Every Friday @ 9:00
Exercise Daily:
A great New Year’s Resolution is
to start exercising at the Center! We
offer Chair Yoga, Low Impact Aerobics,
Stretch and Strengthening and Tai Chi.
Call us for days and times. $2/class

UXBRIDGE SENIOR CENTER
36 South Main Street
(508) 278-8622
Facebook: UxbridgeMASeniorCenter
www.uxbridge-ma.gov/coa

Marsha Petrillo – Director
Donna
Oncay
–
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Transportation Coordinator

there will not be a session. You are
more than welcome to call 508-278-8622
if you have any questions. Cancelled
classes will be made up.

Senior Center will be closed on
Monday, Jan. 15 for Martin Luther King
Jr. Day

ASK THE NURSE
Tuesday, Jan. 23, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Salmon Health VNA will be available
for the Free Blood Pressure Clinic.
Janet Iocabelli will be at the senior center every fourth Tuesday. Feel free to
join us for lunch and participate in this
important free monthly clinic offered
by the Salmon VNA. You are welcome
to join us for lunch!

Lynne McPherson – Chef
Gail Boutiette – Outreach Coordinator
Omer Boucher – Van Driver

The cold weather is here, and if you
need a warm place to come during the
day, the Uxbridge Senior Center is a
Warm-Up Center. We are open from 8:00
a.m.-4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
You are welcome to come in for hot
cocoa or tea, watch television, work on
our Community Puzzle, read or use the
computers. We serve a delicious hot
meal at noon each day. Be sure to call
ahead to sign up if you would like to
have a hot lunch with us.
EVENTS
LUNCH AND LEARN WITH POLICE
CHIEF LOURIE
Friday, Jan. 5, 11:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Police Chief Lourie will hold his
monthly Community Policing Bureau
Presentation. His guest speaker is
Stephanie K. Fattman, Registrar of
Probate, and will present the Fattman
Family Forum on Estates. She will discuss the following topics: managing
your assets by filing an estate and having a will, guardianships of incapacitated people; elderly spouse or grandchildren and grandparent visitation rights
after divorce. If you are not able to
attend the Lunch & Learn, Uxbridge
Community Television will film this
event and it will be aired on local
cable access 192. It will also be on our
Facebook page in the near future. We
are thankful to be working closely with
the Uxbridge Police Department and to
have Uxbridge Community Television
film these events.
THE FOOT DOCTOR
Monday, Jan. 8 the Foot Doctor will
be at the Senior Center. Appointments
are set up on a first come, first serve
basis and run rather quickly. If you
would like an appointment with Dr.
Biancamano, please call to schedule an
appointment. Also, please let us know if
you require transportation to the podiatry clinic. Dr. B will be back on Monday,
March 12.
BOOK CLUB
Tuesday, Jan. 9 at 1:00 p.m., Uxbridge
Free Public Library will hold its Book
Club Meeting here with Zach Parrish.
They will be discussing “The Secret
Diary of Hendrik Groen.” A new book
will also be chosen for the book club
to read next and they are available in
regular, large print or audio for your
convenience. You are welcome to have
lunch with us on this day and we will
provide transportation home after
if you ride in on the van. Please call
to sign up. Page Turners with Chris
Powloka will return on Tuesday, Feb.
13th at the senior center.
TAI CHI
Thursdays, Jan. 11-Feb. 15: Ron Allen
from Lark Studio will hold a third session of Tai Chi classes at the senior
center on Thursdays from 1:30-2:30 p.m.
Sessions are free, but a suggested donation of $2 per class is welcome. These
classes will help you with balance and
meditation and will be a fun way to keep
you active during the winter months! If
there is a storm and school is cancelled,

FREE COMPUTER CLASSES
Computer classes will be held EVERY
Tuesday at the Senior Center from 3-4 p.m.
Students from UHS and BVT will continue to
teach. You can call ahead to sign up or just stop
in. Everyone is welcome! Our student teachers
can help you on your tablet, phone, nooks,
iPads, Kindles, etc. Bring in your device and
learn. We are wireless at the center so please
feel free to come take advantage of this service.
SHOPPING SCHEDULE
Hannaford grocery shopping every
Tuesday. Pick up begins at 8:30 a.m.
*Shaw’s, Dollar Tree & Ocean
State Job Lot shopping will be on the
2nd and 4th Thursdays of the month
instead of Walmart. Pick up begins at
12:30 p.m. Please sign up in advance by
calling to reserve your seat on the van.
Games at the Senior Center will be
played during our lunches! We will be
playing the card game every Tuesday.
BINGO will be played on Thursdays.
Come join us for a delicious lunch, have
fun playing games, socialize and keep
warm!
RMV NEAR ME
The Registry of Motor Vehicles is
partnering with area Councils on Aging
to provide five of the most common
transactions at COA sites to hopefully
decrease wait times at registry branches. The Uxbridge Senior Center will
be one of those sites. Transactions are:
license renewals (for licensed drivers
younger than age 75 and if you do not
need an eye test), registration renewals, change of address, duplicate license
or registration, and how to report a
lost or stolen disability placard and
how to request a replacement. If you
need assistance with one of the above
transactions, please call to schedule
an appointment with Gail, Outreach
Coordinator. You must have a valid
checking account or credit card to process any transaction; no cash will be
accepted.
MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION
Please call the Senior Center at least
48 hours ahead to arrange for transportation for medical appointments. Van
transportation begins at 10:30 am each
day.
FOOD PANTRY
The Senior Center is a drop off site for
the People First Food Pantry. Donations
are accepted Monday through Friday
from 8am-4pm.
SENIOR CENTER WISH LIST
We welcome and appreciate the support of anyone in a position to give. Your
donations make a significant difference
in the lives of our elders and help support our daily lunch program. All monetary gifts can be made out to the Town of
Turn To
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Valuable antiques for 2018

Antiques,
Collectibles
& Estates
WAYNE TUISKULA
Our last column listed
some of the collectibles
that have been selling
well and may continue to
do so in 2018. In this column, we’ll discuss some
of the types of antiques
that we believe will bring
strong auction results
this year. Some items are
the same that appeared in
my 2015 “Top 10” column,
but there are some new
antiques here as well.
The antique furniture market has seen a
decline but some pieces
still bring strong auction
prices. Arts & Crafts/
Mission Oak furniture by
Gustav Stickley, Limbert
and other important manufacturers can still bring

thousands of dollars, and
even five figure sums at
auction. Period furniture
from the 18th and early
19th century prices have
dropped somewhat, but
well crafted pieces by
talented cabinet makers
can bring strong prices. We sold a chest by a
New Hampshire cabinet
maker for over $20,000
and a card table by a
New York craftsman that
brought over $22,000 several years ago.
Tiffany is well known
and has had a major
influence on other glass
makers. Tiffany Glass
Company began in 1885
according to the Morse
Museum website. The
more well known Tiffany
Studios was in business
from 1902 to 1932. There
are many stained glass
lamps and Tiffany copies
that get confused as original Tiffany glass. If you
have a real Tiffany lamp,
it will typically bring 6
figure sums at auction.
We auctioned a small bud
vase with the LCT (Louis
Comfort Tiffany) mark
that brought over $1,000.
The antique and classic
car market has seen some
prices drop, but there
have been many vehicles

that have brought strong
prices in 2017. A new
Ferrari LaFerrari Aperta
set a record for a new
car at auction. It brought
8.3 million euros (approximately $10 million).
We sold a classic 1969
Volkswagen in 2015 that
brought close to $12,000.
Chinese antiques seem
to show no signs of weakening auction prices.
As I reported in a previous column, a 900 year
old bowl from the Song
dynasty brought nearly
$38 million at auction in
2017. Older, rarer pieces
can easily bring figures
in the thousands of dollars. We sold a bronze figure of Buddha estimated
to be from the 19th century for over $3,000.
Antique
paintings,
sculptures and other
important pieces of artwork by listed artists
draw strong bidder interest. Some works can
bring millions of dollars.
We sold a painting of a
ship by Canadian artist John O’Brien that
brought well over $20,000.
Gold, platinum, diamond and other jewelry
has been selling well over
the past several years
and there is no reason

to believe it won’t continue to do so in 2018. De
Grisogono’s 163-Carat D
Flawless Diamond Sells
sold for a world record
$33 million in 2017.
Collectors and dealers
will pay well above scrap
prices for well made
pieces of antique estate
jewelry. We sold a 3 ½
karat diamond ring at
our August auction that
brought $30,000. It still
looks to be a good time to

sell jewelry as you ring in
the New Year.
Our next live auction will take place in
Worcester on January
25th. My Evaluating your
Antiques class at Bay
Path Evening School is
scheduled for March 5th.
The class is limited to 12
students and registration
is underway. We are also
working on estate sales
in Webster on January
27th and 28th and anoth-

er in Westford in early
February. Keep checking
www.centralmassauctions.com for details.
Contact us at: Wayne
Tuiskula
Auctioneer/
Appraiser Central Mass
Auctions for Antique
Auctions, Estate Sales and
Appraisal Services www.
centralmassauctions.com
(508-612- 6111), info@
centralmassauctions.com
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Hicks scores 19
to lead Uxbridge
past Bartlett,
46-39
BY KEN POWERS

SPORTS CORRESPONDENT

UXBRIDGE — Despite being involved
in a nasty collision with a Bartlett
High player that caused her to bang
her head on the basketball court floor,
Uxbridge High’s Olivia Hicks poured in
a game-high 19 points, including a free
throw with six seconds to play to help
the Spartans’ varsity team outlast the
pesky and persistent Indians, 46-39, on
Tuesday, Jan. 2.
With 3:04 remaining in the first quarter, Hicks and a Bartlett player ran into
each other while going after a loose
ball. Hicks hit the Bartlett player in
such a way that she lost her balance
and her body twisted as she fell to the
floor. Hicks landed on her back and the
momentum of the fall caused her head
to snap backward and hit the floor.
The junior lay on the floor for several
seconds before getting up. After getting
check out by her head coach, Tracy
Larkin, Hicks stayed in the game.
She seemed to suffer no ill effects
from the collision, scoring 17 of her 19
points after hitting her head, including
a 3-pointer from the top of the arc with
44 seconds left in the first half that put
Uxbridge ahead for good, 22-21. The
Spartans led, 24-21, at the break.
“Liv got beat up a little bit tonight,”
Larkin said. “She is just heart and hustle. Liv stays humble and she stays
hungry, constantly. She’s a good little
leader on the court. She helps get every-

one where they need to be.”
Larkin, who teaches chemistry
at Uxbridge High, is in her first year
as head coach of the varsity team.
She also coaches field hockey at the
school. Larkin grew up in Attleboro
and played basketball at Chariho High
in Richmond, R.I. Larkin also played
basketball collegiately, at Springfield
College.
Bartlett (1-6) led by a point, 13-12, with
six minutes left in the first half when it
went on an 8-2 run to take a 21-15 lead
with 3:26 to play in the second quarter.
The Indians’ scoring spurt was fueled
by 3-pointers from Allison Grzembski
and Brittany Ward (five points) and a
left-side, 12-foot jumper from Alyssa
Ward (four points).
Uxbridge (2-4) closed the half with a
9-0 run to lead by three (24-21) at intermission. Junior Maggie Streichert (six
points) got the run going with a turnaround jumper from about six feet.
Freshman MarthaAnn Rolandelli followed with a put-back basket and then
Hicks hit the 3 that gave the Spartans a
22-21 lead. Senior Morgan McCarty (five
points) then closed the first half with a
coast-to-coast drive and layup with one
second left on the clock.
“I called a couple of timeouts to make
sure we were focused on our defense
and rebounding,” Larkin said of the late
second quarter rally. “We tend to struggle with rebounding, but we’ve been
working on that. We did a good job with

Nick Ethier photos

Uxbridge’s Erin Jones keeps the ball away from a Bartlett defender before making a pass.

the offensive and defensive rebounds
tonight. In the second half they picked
up the intensity and did what they were
asked to do.”
Hicks scored nine of her team’s 16
third quarter points on three layups
that came off steals, a put-back and
a free throw, leading the Spartans to
an 11-point advantage, 40-29, as play
entered the fourth quarter.
Bartlett carried the play in the final
eight minutes, however, using a 10-2
run to cut the Uxbridge lead down to
three, 42-39, with 34 seconds left in the
game. Sophomore Kayla Berthiaume
(seven points) scored four points in the
rally, while Julia Podedworny (a teamhigh nine points) and Breanna Ward
(six points) added three each.
Hicks hit one of two free throws to put

Uxbridge back up by four (43-39) with
31 seconds to play and Erin Jones (10
points) added a pair of free throws with
13 seconds to play to push the Spartans’
lead to six, 45-39. Hicks then hit the
aforementioned final second free throw
for the seven-point victory.
“We had the lead in the second quarter, but they had that run to close the
half and we were forced to play catch-up
in the second half,” Bartlett head coach
Julie Silva said. “Our shots didn’t fall in
the third quarter. We were getting open
looks; the shots just didn’t fall like they
did in the first half. We had a bunch of
drives to the hoop where the ball rolled
around the rim and out. We’re close;
they keep fighting and that’s all I can
ask for.”

Uxbridge’s Morgan McCarty hoists up a shot over the reach of a Bartlett defender.

Olivia Hicks of Uxbridge handles the ball from the top of the key and looks to the interior for
a potential pass.

Maggie Streichert of Uxbridge fights for positioning inside the paint versus Bartlett’s defense
Uxbridge’s MarthaAnn Rolandelli tries to win the positioning battle against a Bartlett player
during a free throw attempt.
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Containing Dorman a key for
Northbridge to get past Cougars
BY DEAN P. ST. LAURENT
SPORTS CORRESPONDENT

NORTHBRIDGE
—
Maria Cray and Hannah
Lomonaco each scored
12 points to pace the
Northbridge High girls’
varsity basketball team
past Quaboag Regional,
53-31, on Saturday, Jan.
6 for their fifth straight
win.
After losing an overtime thriller to Quabbin
Regional in the season
opener, the Rams have
rattled off five straight
wins and early on against
the Cougars it was clear
as to what has been the
strength for Northbridge.
“In order to play
our style of basketball
we need to play great
defense, rebound and
then we have to run,”
expressed head coach
Matt Gauthier.
The Rams also knew
that they needed to contain Quaboag’s biggest
threat in Kiarra Dorman.
“The number one thing
I had up on the board
and it is taken from [New
England Patriots head
coach Bill] Belichick and
anyone else, we are going
to take away what you do
best and clearly Kiarra
Dorman is the best that
they have, so we said
at the beginning of the

game that she isn’t going
to score 20-something
points,” Gauthier said.
“She is going to get her
points because she is very
aggressive and is only a
sophomore, but we had to
shut her down first and I
thought Jackie Puda and
Hannah Lomonaco, who
shared the duties, did a
great job with her.”
The Rams established
their style of play early,
starting the game on an
11-0 run due to crashing
the offensive glass, getting the ball in the paint
and capitalizing on second chance opportunities.
“We have been working on it all year, we have
Maria Cray who is our
only senior and a captain, Kelly [Moran], and
Maddie [Boermeester],
but with anyone we try
and get the ball in the
middle because when we
do great things happen,”
explained Gauthier.
The Cougars began to
get their offense rolling
ending the first quarter,
as they fought back with
a 6-0 run. Dorman was
the spark and ended the
game with a team-high 15
points.
“She is unbelievable,”
Quaboag head coach
William
Beauregard

expressed. “She is our
catalyst and she has to
do that for us to have
success and I think she
is showing strides of getting better. She was very
aggressive on both ends
and she was just terrific.”
Despite Dorman’s nine
points in the first half, the
Cougars couldn’t get into
a sustained rhythm and
trailed at the break, 29-12,
after the Rams won second quarter scoring, 18-6.
Cray was a big reason for
the dominant quarter,
scoring eight of her 12
points in the frame.
The Cougars dug themselves a hole going into
the half due to a lack
of offense, but it wasn’t
because they weren’t putting themselves in position to put up good shots.
“We were playing well
offensively, but no one
would shoot good shots,”
explained Beauregard.
“They weren’t bad shots,
but we weren’t looking at
the hoop in the beginning
of the game and then in
the second half we started to do a little bit better.”
But
Northbridge’s
Lomonaco also picked
it up in the second half.
She scored eight of her
12 points in the final two
quarters, pushing the
pace and running the

floor effectively.
“When we play good
defense and rebound we
like to try and run and I
think that is what really
got us going today,” stated Gauthier. “Hannah
Lomonaco did a great job
of getting us moving on
the offensive end.”
Late in the fourth quarter, with Northbridge in
control, Quaboag put up a
fight by ending the game
on 12-4 run. Dorman
started the spurt with
a 3-pointer and senior
guard Heather Fontaine
closed it with a trio of
treys.
“They played hard,”
Beauregard expressed
in a pleased manner. “I
thought that there were
a lot of positives that we
can take from this game.
That is a very good team
and we don’t match up
well size-wise with them,
but I thought they hung
in there and when we
started to move the ball
offensively good things
started to happen.”

Photos courtesy Rich LeBlanc

Northbridge’s Kelly Moran shoots up and over a Quaboag
defender.

Northbridge’s Avery Senosk works her way around Quaboag defender Adeline Ford.

Jackie Puda of Northbridge slices through Quaboag’s defense on her way to the basket.

Sports Brief
Worcester State University
to host catcher, youth
baseball coaches clinics
On Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
(Monday, Jan. 15), the Worcester
State University baseball program
will host two clinics at the new $52
million wellness center.
The catcher’s clinic is from 9 a.m.
to noon and is for ages 8-18 with a
cost of $50. It is designed for both the
serious catcher plus beginners new to
the position.
A free youth baseball coaches clinic
follows later that night from 6-8 p.m.
This is a lecture-style clinic for adults
who coach ages 7-12. The focus is to
talk baseball and present drills for
coaches to use with their own teams
along with how to run a successful
practice inside or outdoors.
Please visit wsulancers.com/
camps-clinics and facebook.com/
WSUbaseballclinics for more information on these clinics and other
happening throughout 2018. You can
also call (508) 929-8852, (774) 230-3872 or
email dbaker1@worcester.edu.

Hannah Lomonaco of Northbridge shoots a
left-handed finger-roll layup toward Quaboag’s
basket.

Northbridge defender Maria Cray plays as
close as she can to a driving Adeline Ford of
Quaboag.
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OBITUARIES

Joel A. Smith, 79
DOUGLAS- Joel A. Smith, 79, of
Douglas passed away Mon. January
1, 2018 at UMass Memorial Medical
Center, Worcester. He was the husband
of Judith M. “Judy” (Friend) Smith.
Mr. Smith had
been the owner of
“Douglas Millwork”
a millwright company in Douglas for
many years manufacturing post and beam
buildings. In his early
years he also owned
a removal and recycling glass business
in Douglas.
He was born April
3, 1938 in Worcester,
the son of the late
John A. and Elin M.
(Anderson) Smith.
He graduated from
Douglas High School
as Valedictorian for the class of 1956
and from Worcester Jr. College and
also attended Clark University in
Worcester. Joel was also a U.S. Navy
Veteran .
Joel was a longtime member of
Douglas Methodist Church and served
as an officer, as well as cook for the

churches suppers and played the piano.
He was a founding member of the
Douglas Historical Commission and
served on the Douglas Planning Board.
Joel’s hobby was woodworking.
In addition to his wife of 32 years,
Judy, he is survived by a sister, June
E. and her husband Kenneth Gray
of Douglas, a beloved niece, Beth G.
and her husband Timothy Lonergan
of Milford; his beloved nephew,
Christopher P. and his wife Kara Gray
of Douglas and 5 great nieces and nephews, Matthew Lonergan, Christopher
Lonergan, Ethan Lonergan, Mackenzie
Gray and Owen Gray.
Visiting hours  were held Monday,
January 8, 2018 from 10-11 AM in the
BUMA FUNERAL HOME, 101 N. Main
St., Rte. 122, Uxbridge.
Funeral services followed Monday,
January 8, 2018 at 11 AM in the funeral home followed by burial with full
Military Honors in St. John’s Cemetery,
Worcester.
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made to the Douglas Fire
Department c/o Ambulance Fund,
P.O. Box 222, Douglas, MA 01516 or
to the Veterans Inc., 69 Grove Street,
Worcester, MA 01605. www.bumafuneralhome.com

Lawrence J. Henault, 80
UXBRIDGE- Lawrence J. Henault,
80, passed away on Fri. Dec. 29, 2017 at
Milford Regional Hospital after a brief
illness. He is survived
by his loving wife of
40 years, Gertrude B.
(Houdek) Henault.
He is also survived by a sister
Beverly Bergeron of
Whitinsville, a brother Leo Henault of ME,
and several nieces and
nephews. He was predeceased by 3 sisters Sylvia Dione, Lillian Gardner, and

Alice Dills. Born in Northbridge on
Feb. 19, 1937 he was the son of Joseph
W. and Lydia (Beaudoin) Henault and
grew up in Whitinsville before moving
to Uxbridge. He has lived in the area
all his life and worked many years
in  Maintenance for Guilford of Maine
Inc. in Douglas. He loved the Red Sox,
the Patriots, and was an avid reader.
As to his wishes Lawrence will be
cremated and there will be no calling hours. To leave a condolence message for his family please visit: www.
JackmanFuneralHomes.com

E-mail obituaries for the
Blackstone Valley Tribune to:
jean@stonebridgepress.news

Friday, January 12
Fridays with Friends: Claflin Hill
Jazz at the Mill Series on Friday, Jan.
12, 7:30 p.m. Join us for a fabulous night
of jazz with The Glenn Zaleski Trio,
one of the most-in-demand trios on the
New York City jazz scene! The second
in a three-part jazz series presented by
Claflin Hill Symphony Orchestra. Save
the date for part three on March 30.
Tickets: $19 per concert, $50 per season.
For tickets and information: (508) 4785924 or ClaflinHill.org. This event takes
place at the Singh Performance Center,
60 Douglas Road, Whitinsville.

Tuesday, January 16
TURNING UXBRIDGE GREEN: At
the Jan. 16 meeting of the Uxbridge
Recycling
and
Sustainability
Committee, Kelly Brown, regional
coordinator for the Central Region
Green Communities Division of the
Massachusetts Department of Energy
Resources, will be speaking about the
process and benefits of becoming a
Green Community. This presentation
event will be the main agenda item. The
meeting will be held in the Lower Town
Hall and begins at 6:00 p.m. All interested Uxbridge citizens are encouraged to
attend.

Friday, January 19
All that Remains: In connection with Bringing Light to the
Darkness exhibit A presentation by
photographer, Robert C. Marsala on
Friday, Jan. 19, at 7 p.m.
(snow date January 26). Marsala
examines the history of several fascinating structures and techniques used to
capture them. This event takes place at
the Singh Performance Center, Whitin
Mill, 60 Douglas Road, Whitinsville.
Anything Goes: Blackstone Valley Art
Association’s 6th annual Photography
Show

John W. Gillis, 89
UXBRIDGE – Mr. John W. Gillis,
89, of Uxbridge passed away Tuesday
January 2, 2018 at home. He was the
husband of Joan (Southworth) Gillis.
Mr. Gillis had worked for Raytheon
as a configuration engineer.
He was a WWII veteran, serving in the
U.S. Navy “SeaBees”.
He had also served as
Deputy Fire Chief for
the Town of Uxbridge.
He was born in
Uxbridge in 1928
the son of the late
John and Hazel M.
(Anderson) Gillis and was a graduate
of Monson Academy in Monson. John
enjoyed model ships and loved gardening and animals.

In addition to his wife Joan of 44
years, he is survived by his children
John N. Gillis of Mesquite, NV. Pamela
and her husband Robert Liberty, Paula
J. and her husband Ronald Audet
and Carole A. and her husband Louis
D’Amato all of Uxbridge; a sister Mary
Lou Amirault of FL; 15 grandchildren,
21 great-grandchildren, and nieces and
nephews. He was predeceased by a
brother Paul Gillis and a sister Mary
Frances Gillis.
Graveside funeral services will be
held in the Spring. Arrangements
are under the direction of the BUMA
FUNERAL HOME, Uxbridge.
Memorial donations may be made to
People First Food Pantry, P.O. Box 506,
Uxbridge, MA 01569
www.bumafuneralhome.com

DOUGLAS- Sarah
Lamy, 38 passed
away peacefully on
December 22, 2017.
Sarah is survived
by her parents Scott
and Lori Andrews
and her brother
Thomas all of
Douglas.
Her
Mother, Lyn Joyal of Holden and

her step-brothers Alex and Elijah.
Her Grandparents Charles and Ruth
Andrews of Shrewsbury (Ruth predeceased Sarah in 2004). James and Judy
Montague also of Shrewsbury.
She also leaves behind three children. Her son, Sean Lamy of Putnam,
CT., Mia and Khali.
A private memorial service will be
held for family members, there are no
calling hours.

Sarah Lamy, 38

Josephine Lewcon, 88
Friends and family are mourning
the death of Josephine Lewcon who
died on December 25, Christmas Day, at
St Vincent’s Hospital after a short illness. She was 88 years old.
Born on April
29, 1929, Josephine
was the youngest
daughter of Karol
Lewcon and Maria
( Z u k o w s k a )
Lewcon,
originally from Poland. She
was preceded in death
by her parents and siblings, Carol Ostrosky, John C. Lewcon
and Edmund (Yamo) Lewcon.
Josephine grew up in Uxbridge
and in her youth was a lifeguard at
Pout Pond. She attended Uxbridge
Public Schools and was graduated

with the Uxbridge High School Class
of 1947.
She was a graduate of
the Chamberlain School of Design and
Merchandising in Boston.  Her professional career began as a merchandise
buyer for the former McCathy’s Dept.
Store in Woonsocket, RI. She lived for
many years in Marlborough and most
recently in Shrewsbury.
She is survived by three nephews and
a niece as well as a long-time friend to
whom the family is most grateful.
The family, also, would like to
thank the Shrewsbury Nursing &
Rehabilitation Center for the wonderful
care Josephine received.
Buma Funeral Home in Uxbridge has
been entrusted with private arrangements.

CALENDAR
Opening Reception: Friday, Jan. 19,
4-7 p.m. This well-received show, featuring the work of BVAA members
as well as the general public, includes
photography of all types and is juried
for cash prizes. For more information
on how to submit photos, purchase photos or learn more about the Blackstone
Valley Art Association, visit: BVAA.
org. Exhibit ends March 3. At the
Alternatives’ Community Gallery, 5
South Main St., Uxbridge.

Saturday, January 20
CHICKEN DINNER: Whitinsville
Fish and Game Club, located on White
Court, in Douglas will be hosting a family style chicken dinner on Saturday,
January 20. Please join us for a great
evening of delicious food prepared by
Rick and his cooking team. We also
have a fully stocked bar for your added
enjoyment, doors open at 4:00 p.m. and
dinner is at 6:00 p.m. Kick off 2018 with
a nice evening out. Tickets are only $10
and are an excellent value. Please contact Steve at spierangeli_1@charter.net
for your tickets and more information.
PORK ROAST DINNER: St. Peter’s
Parish in Northbridge will be hosting
a Pork Roast dinner that will help fund
the Mission Trips for our High School &
Middle School kids in July 2018. The dinner will be held on Saturday, Jan. 20th
starting at 5:30 pm in the Parish Hall.
Tickets are $10 adults/$8.50 seniors and
kids ages 4-12/ $35 per family. Bring
your family for a wonderful meal and
meet some new friends! Tickets for the
dinner must be purchased in advanced.
Please call 508-234-6355 to purchase tickets or if you have any questions.
OPEN HOUSE PLANNED: High
School Open House at Whitinsville
Christian School, 279 Linwood Ave.,
Whitinsville Saturday, Jan. 20 at 10:00
a.m. Please RSVP to: (508) 372-3278. The
next all-school Open House will be on
Feb. 10 at 10:00 a.m.

Friday, January 26
TRIVIA NIGHT: Uxbridge Parents for
Safe Graduation is holding its annual trivia night fundraiser with Wise
Guys Trivia Friday, Jan. 26 at the
Progressive Club in Uxbridge from 7-10
p.m. First hour is social hour with two
hours of trivia. Cost is $20 per person
for 1-3 people. Team pricing is as follows: Team of 4: $75, team of 5: $95,
team of 6: $115, team of 7: $135 and
team of 8 (whole table): $150. Teams of
2-8 are welcome. Individuals will be
placed on teams. Cash prizes for top
two teams. Raffle baskets plus 50/50

raffle. Light appetizers and cash bar
available. Space limited, pre-register
at Eventbrite link at https://www.
eventbrite.com/e/uxbridge-psg-trivianight-fundraiser-tickets-41025593655 or
contact us at uxbridgepsg2018@gmail
for registration information.

Saturday, January 27
BENEFIT TO SUPPORT TROOPS: On
Jan. 27, Uxbridge Supports Our Troops
(USOT), will be hosting a benefit to support troops serving overseas. USOT has
been shipping care packages to troops
since February 2003. The benefit will
take place at the Uxbridge VFW post
1385 from 6:00 until 11 p.m. A patriotic
evening of dinner, dancing, and raffles
is planned. Tickets are $15 per person
and will be sold in advance only. This
is often a sell-out event, so get your
tickets early! To purchase tickets or
contribute items for the raffle, please
contact Diane at (508) 278-5131 or Linda
at lasimonds@charter.net.

Saturday, February 10
Uxbridge Safe Grad to Hold Chicken
Shoot: Uxbridge Parents for Safe
Graduation is holding our 4th annual Chicken Shoot at the Uxbridge
Progressive Club from 1-4 p.m. on
Saturday Feb. 10. Doors open at 12:30
p.m. What is a Chicken Shoot? It is a 3
card “bingo type” game. You have the
chance to win five times in each round
(food and meat prizes). There will be
eight rounds. Essentially, it is Bingo
for meat. Admission is $20 per person
and can be purchased at the door. Cash
bar, raffle baskets and 50/50 raffle. For
questions please contact us at uxbridgepsg2018@gmail.com. Proceeds will benefit the Safe Graduation event for the
Uxbridge High School 2018 senior class
to be held in June.
ONGOING EVENTS
NOTHING BUT NET: Uxbridge
Community volleyball every Thursday
6:30-8:30 p.m. at 130 Douglas St.,
Uxbridge Valley Chapel lower campus,
the Precious Ones child care building.
Pick up games, all levels welcomed.
Bring a friend, make a friend, stay in
shape and have fun. ($1 a week). Call
Jeannette Gokey at (508) 735-0067 for
more info.
DIVORCE SUPPORT GROUP: A new
divorce recovery support group starts
up on Tuesday, Jan, 9, and will meet
weekly on Tuesdays. Called “Fresh
Start – There is Life after Divorce,” this

program is for men and women who
are separated or divorced and living
single again. The group offers support,
encouragement, friendship, and hope.
Each meeting includes a topical video
followed by small group discussion,
refreshments, and social time. The program continues to April and is free and
open to all. Meetings are held every
Tuesday from 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
at Pleasant Street Christian Reformed
Church, 25 Cross St., Whitinsville.
Contact the church office at 508-234-5268,
e-mail howard@pscrc.org or visit www.
pscrc.org for more information and to
register. A complementary program for
kids ages 5-12, called DivorceCare for
Kids, runs concurrently with the adult
program.
FREE WILL DINNERS: The First
Congregational Church of Sutton, 307
Boston Road, presents its monthly free
will offering of open seating dinners
from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. on the second
Saturday of each month. All are welcome. Dinners are served with bread,
beverage and dessert. For more information, call (508) 865-6914.
SENIOR BREAFAST: The St. John’s
Episcopal Church Senior Breakfast is
held on the first Friday of the month
from 8 to 9 a.m. at the church, 3 Pleasant
Street, off Route 122A in Sutton, and
is handicapped accessible. Suggested
donation is $5. For more information,
call Cyndy Rogers, (508) 529-4437.
PARENT SUPPORT: Parent Support
Group in Millbury sponsored by Parent
Professional Advocacy League (PPAL).
Join us for our free and confidential
Parent Support Group on the second
(workshop) and fourth (sharing) Friday
of the month from 10:30 a.m. to noon
at the Millbury Public Library. Call
PPAL at (508) 767-9725 for further information. Parent Professional Advocacy
League is a statewide network of parents and professionals and adolescents
with emotional, behavioral and mental
health needs.
CARING: The Caregivers Group will
meet in the library at the Northbridge
Senior Center on the fourth Tuesday of
the month from 3-4 p.m. If you are currently caring for a family member or
close friend, come and join others who
share your compassion.
AL-ANON: A “Serenity on The Hill”
Al-Anon step meeting will be held at 7
p.m. every Wednesday at the Rockdale
Congregational Church, 42 Fowler
Road, Northbridge. This is a support
Turn To
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The “Trips Offered” section is for
non-profit organizations and will run as
space allows. Mail your information to
Trips Offered, c/o Ruth DeAmicis, PO Box
90, Southbridge, MA 01550; fax to (508) 7648015 or e-mail to ruth@stonebridgepress.
news.

TRIPS OFFERED

SENIOR

Oct. 5th – 8, 2018: Washington, DC
-- $699.
Oct. 17th – 19, 2018: Penn Dutch
w/”Jesus” -- great in the fall! -- $479.
Nov. 28, 2018: Newport Mansions –
More info TBA
Dec. 7th & 8, 2018: Portland, ME
“Christmas by the Sea” -- $319.
More day trips to follow. Also, White
Mt. Hotel & Resort, N. Conway
Call Sue at 508-476-5820 if you have
any questions. 144 SE Main St, Douglas,
MA 01516 suelheureux25@gmail.com
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derful Christmas shows; now it’s time for
everyone to be a little bit Irish and enjoy
their St. Patrick’s Day show! Music, Irish
step-dancing and fun! $84 with lunch at the
99 Restaurant. Choice of baked scrod or
broiled sirloin.
April 28: MAMA MIA (Manchester, NH)
show and lunch, $87 The music is catchy,
the show is great! There is a wonderful
lunch included at Fratello’s Italian Grille
in one of Manchester’s old mill buildings. Choice of broiled haddock or chicken
Fratello.
May 8: MYSTERY TRIP first
ever!! Where will we go?? $69. Everyone
loves surprises! Join us on a trip to “somewhere” (Or maybe nowhere!!!) The one
thing you will know is what you’re going
to eat for lunch. Choice of grilled chicken,
grilled rib eye steak, filet of sole, or a vegetarian lunch plate.
May 29: Lobster Bake Cruise,
Gloucester, $78. Have a relaxing cruise
along Gloucester Harbor while you dine
on a lobster and grilled chicken dinner,
complete with white tablecloths and napkins, and music as you cruise.
June 8-10: Bar Harbor (Blue Nose Inn),
$469. This is a weekend trip so those of
you who work don’t have to take time off!
Bar Harbor is beautiful in June before the
crowds come! Includes a tour of Acadia
National Park, a cruise of Frenchman
Bay, and a lobster bake.
June 26-29: St. Andrews By the Sea
& Campobello Island, $839. Stay at the
famous Algonquin Resort, a beautifully
redone historic hotel built in 1889. Enjoy
a lobster bake in Bangor. Arrive at Saint
Andrews by the Sea the second day after
a tour of Campobello Island, Roosevelt’s
summer home. A nice treat for yourself!
July 22-27: Canadian Cities (Quebec,
Montreal, Ottawa), $699. FULL, waiting
list available
Sept. 7-9: Boothbay Harbor (Boothbay
Harbor Inn), $449. Stay across the footbridge from the town of Boothbay Harbor
at the Boothbay Harbor Inn right on the
water! September is a beautiful time to
be on the coast of Maine. The crowds are
gone and you can enjoy the serenity
Oct. 5-8: Washington, DC, $699. What
better time to see the Washington
Monuments than Columbus Day weekend? An illuminated night tour, time to go
to the Smithsonian Buildings, plus a tram
tour of Arlington National Cemetery are
some of the highlights.
Oct. 17-19: Penn Dutch w/”Jesus”
-- great in the fall! $479. The Sight and
Sound Theater is presenting their newest
show “Jesus” this year. That is the biggest
reason for some people to go to Amish
country. The beautiful fertile farmland
and simple way of life of the Amish draw
people back year after year.
Nov. 28: Newport Mansions – More info
TBA
Dec. 7 & 8, 2018: Portland, ME “Christmas
by the Sea” $319. Enjoy the Portland
Symphony Orchestra, a great way to get
into the Christmas mood! On the way
home, we will make a stop at Ogunquit’s
“Christmas by the Sea” celebration
More day trips to follow. Also, White
Mt. Hotel & Resort, North Conway…

luncheon and $10 casino slot play. Leave (508) 887 2215.
at 8 a.m. Cost: $29.
CHARLTON SENIOR CENTER
Tuesday, August 14: Bobby Rydell in
• March 16: Foxwood Casino. Free buffet
luncheon and $10 casino slot play. Leave person.
Please call Elaine or Debra for more info
For $105 you will get a deluxe motor
at 8 a.m. Cost: $29.
at (508) 248-2231 ~ Sign up sheets & flyers
coach to Venus De Milo where you hear
available at the Senior Center. Flyers are
MARY QUEEN OF THE ROSARY the music of Bobby Rydell with songs
also available on our webpage www.townlike Volare, Swinging School, Forget Him,
PARISH
ofcharlton.net: click on Departments then
Wild One and more. You have a choice of
click on Council on Aging/Senior Center.
SPENCER — Mary Queen of the Rosary baked stuffed chicken or scrod.
Pick up is generally from St. Joseph’s
Parish, 60 Maple St., Spencer, is offering
Church, 10 H Putnam Road Extension,
Tuesday-Thursday, Sept. 11-13: Penn.
the following trips. For more information,
Charlton
Dutch Tour
call Bernard Dube at (508) 885-3098.
For $469 per person double you will take
DAUGHTERS OF ISABELLA
a deluxe motor coach tour of Lancaster
2018
and Philadelphia and see the show “
Cuba: March 18-29
For reservations contact Jan Caouette
JESUS”. For details call Jan at (508) 887
at (508) 887-2215. Make checks payable
Grand Tour of France: May 30 to June 2215.
to Bernadette Circle #709 and mail to
15
Bernadette Circle #709, PO Box 201,
Oct. 9-16: ALL INCLUSIVE ARUBA
Webster MA 01570. The Daughters of
England & Scotland: Sept. 5-18, 2018
Happily Full. I am taking names for
Isabella is a nonprofit and charitable
2019
standby on this trip and for 2019 trip
Catholic women’s organization
Grand Tour of Ireland: Sept. 9-22, 2019  
Thursday, Nov. 15: Foxwoods $25 - 10
DUDLEY SENIORS
Northwest USA Parks: May 21-31, 2019
a.m. bus.
You will have 5 hours at the casino as
For information and reservations conMILLBURY SENIOR CENTER
the bus will leave Foxwoods at 4 p.m. You
tact Evelyn Grovesteen at (508) 764-8254
will receive $10 for gaming and $15 meal
DAY TRIPS:
voucher.
May 19-24: 6 day/ 5 night bus trip to the
Canadian Island of Coudres & Quebec
UNION
SAINT-JEAN-BAPTISTE
City will be offered from May 19-24, 2018. It
SOUTHBRIDGE SENIOR CITIZENS CHAPTER 12
will include transportation on a top qualASSOCIATION
ity motorcoach which is restroom and
Union Saint-Jean-Baptiste, Chapter #12,
video equipped, 5 nights lodging including
Contact Jim Julian at the Casaubon Southbridge, is sponsoring a variety of
3 on the Island, 5 breakfasts, 1 lunch and 5
Senior Center Monday, Wednesday, or excursions for all to enjoy in 2017. We
dinners, 2 guided tours (of the Island and
Friday 9-10 a.m. or call (774) 922-4049 or are a non-profit family oriented FrancoCity), whale watching on the calm waters
e-mail jimtrips@yahoo.com.
American fraternal society since 1900. As
of Bay St. Catherine and a visit to St. Anne
Trips are open to the public!
always, you do not have to be a member
De Beaupre Shrine. Also included are all
Make checks payable to the Southbridge to participate in any of the scheduled
tips for the bus driver and step on guides.
Senior Citizens Association, payment due events. All are welcome. Gift certificates
Snacks and water will be provided on
at sign up:
purchased in any amount can be used by
travel days, as well as games, movies, etc.
the recipient to any event at face value.
Cost will be $700/ person based on double
SOUTHBRIDGE SENIOR CITIZENS For information or reservations contact
occupancy. Passports will be required.
2018 TRIP SCHEDULE OPEN TO PUBLIC Ted at (508) 764-7909.
For information call Evelyn Grovesteen
at (508) 764-8254.
Thursday, March 8: Foxwoods $25, 10
2018
a.m. bus.
August 6-10: five days-four nights
You will have 5 hours at the casino as
September 11-13: three day excursion
motorcoach transportation, leave Dudley
the bus will leave Foxwoods at 4 p.m. You for the performance of Jesus at the Sight &
town hall at 8 a.m. $525 per person double
will receive $10 for gaming and $15 meal Sound Theatre, Lancaster PA, the Amish
occupancy. Includes admission to Jesus
voucher.
Country and Philadelphia. More details
show at Millennium Theater, visit to
available soon. The production has taken
Gettysburg National Park, guided tour
Sunday, April 29-Tuesday, May 1: three years in the making and involving
of Philadelphia, visit to Kitchen Kettle
Atlantic City
about 650 individuals in all phases of its
Village, admission to Amish Experience
For $249 per person double you will get completion for the upcoming 2018 presenand Jacob’s Choice at F/X theater, guided
two nights on the boardwalk. You also get tation. Cost: $519 pp/dbl. Waiver insurtour of Lancaster. Some meals included.
a $25 in slot play and $60 food credit and ance and a budget plan available. Early
Added cost for single occupancy.
see a casino revue show. For details call reservation recommended.
Jan at (508) 887 2215.
EAST BROOKFIELD SENIOR CENTER
Additional plans pending include: April
Thursday, May 18: Foxwoods $25
14 NYC; May or June Boston Pops; July or
For information and reservations,
You will have 5 hours at the casino as August Tanglewood.
please contact Judy Shute (508) 867-9224
the bus will leave Foxwoods at 4 p.m. You
will receive $10 for gaming and $15 meal
UXBRIDGE SENIOR CENTER
LEICESTER SENIOR CENTER
voucher.
All trips depart from the Whitinsville
Contact the Leicester Senior Center,
Tuesday, June 19: Dancing Dream WalMart. Call Sue at 508-476-5820 for more
Joan Wall, (508) 892-3967 for information
ABBA Tribute. 10 a.m. bus.
information.
and to make reservations.
Show has been cancelled!
The Silver Club BUS TRIPS for 2018
• Jan. 19: Foxwood Casino. Free buffet
Sunday, July 22: Fosters Lobsterbake
March 17: new trip added! The Reagle
Call Sue at (508) 476-5820 if you have any
luncheon and $10 casino slot play. Leave
For $87 you will get a deluxe motor Players Irish Show “A Little Bit of Ireland”
questions. 144 SE Main St., Douglas, MA
at 8 a.m. Cost: $29.
coach tour of the Maine coast and a deli- $84 with lunch at the 99 Restaurant.
01516 suelheureux25@gmail.com
• Feb. 16: Foxwood Casino. Free buffet
cious lobsterbake. For details call Jan at We’ve been to the Reagle Players won-
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Uxbridge with Senior center in the
memo section of your check. Gift cards
for Hannaford, Walmart and CVS also
make nice gifts for senior citizens in
need.
We also continue to need in kind
donations of tissues and paper towels.
One can donate directly to the center
at 36 S. Main Street or on-line via the
town’s web page. Every donation helps
and comes enormously appreciated!
Thank you to all who have already
donated as well!
The Silver Club BUS TRIPS for
2018
March 17, 2018 – New Trip Added!
The Reagle Players Irish Show “A Little
Bit of Ireland”. $84 with lunch at the 99
Restaurant
April 28, 2018: MAMA MIA -- SHOW
(Manchester, NH) AND LUNCH -- $87
May 8, 2018: MYSTERY TRIP -- 1st
ever!! Where will we go?? -- $69.
May 29, 2018: Lobster Bake Cruise,
Gloucester -- $78.
June 8th – 10, 2018: Bar Harbor (Blue
Nose Inn) -- $469.
June 26th - 29, 2018: St. Andrews By
the Sea & Campobello Island -- $839.
July 22nd – 27, 2018: Canadian Cities
(Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa) --$699.
Sept. 7th – 9, 2018: Boothbay Harbor
(Boothbay Harbor Inn) -- $449.

MENUS
Monday, Jan. 1: NEW YEARS DAY
– Senior Center is closed. No lunch
served.
Tuesday, Jan. 2: lasagna, garden
salad, Italian bread & fresh fruit. 8:30am
– Pick-up begins for grocery shopping
at Hannaford’s. Call to arrange for pickup.
Wednesday, Jan. 3: chicken and rice
casserole, mixed vegetables & sugar
free pudding.
Thursday, Jan. 4: ham casserole, peas
and carrots & sugar free ice cream.
Friday, Jan. 5: Lunch and Learn with
Chief Lourie: baked fish, roasted potatoes, mixed vegetables & sugar free pie.
Monday, Jan. 8: corn chowder, sandwiches, garden salad & fresh fruit.
Tuesday, Jan. 9: meatloaf w/gravy,
mashed potatoes, broccoli & sugar free
pudding. 8:30 a.m. Pick-up begins for
grocery shopping at Hannaford’s. Call
to arrange for pick-up.

CALENDAR

nity. Visit us on Facebook: Sunshine
Yoga Collaborative.

group for family and friends of problem
drinkers. Newcomers always welcome.
For more information, call 508-366-0556.

RECOVERY:
Every
Monday,
Celebrate Recovery is a Biblically
based step program designed to heal
a wide variety of habits and harmful
behaviors, such as drug dependency,
abuse, eating disorders, depression,
anger, pornography, broken relationships. The group meets every week
in a two-part session, an open group
followed by gender-specific small share
groups. Starts at 7 p.m. and ends at 9.
Come at 6:30 for coffee and conversation. Pleasant Street Church, 25 Cross
St., Whitinsville, (508) 234-5268, ext. 14,
or email howard@pscrc.org.
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YOGA GROUP: Come join the
Sunshine Yoga Collaborative in our
mission to bring community based
yoga to Uxbridge and the surrounding
communities! These classes are appropriate for those just beginning to the
advanced student. Our class is every
Sunday morning from 7:30-8:30 a.m. at
Alternatives, Unlimited at 50 Douglas
Road in Whitinsville. We have extra
yoga mats, but most folks bring their
own. We ask for a $5 donation per class,
which is passed on to a local organization doing good work in our commu-

BREAKFAST:
The
John
21
Community Breakfast at St. Patrick’s
Church has been established as a

Wednesday, Jan. 10: creamy chicken
vegetable soup, buttermilk biscuit, garden salad & sugar free Jell-O.
Thursday, Jan. 11: beef Stroganoff,
egg noodles, mixed vegetables & apple
cake. 12:30 p.m. pick-up begins for
Shaw’s, Dollar Tree & Ocean State Job
Lot shopping. Call to arrange for pickup.
Friday, Jan. 12: baked fish, mashed
potatoes, green beans & sugar free ice
cream.
Monday, Jan. 15: SENIOR CENTER
CLOSED IN OBSERVANCE OF
MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. DAY. NO
LUNCH OR TRANSPORTATION.
Tuesday, Jan. 16: vegetable quiche,
garden salad & peach cake. 8:30 a.m.
Pick-up begins for grocery shopping at
Hannaford’s. Call to arrange for pickup.
Wednesday, Jan. 17: chicken cordon
bleu, mashed potatoes, mixed vegetables & sugar free pudding.
Thursday, Jan. 18: meatballs w/marinara and penne, garden salad, Italian
bread & sugar free Jell-O.
Friday, Jan. 19: baked fish, roasted
sweet potato, broccoli & strawberry
shortcake.
Monday, Jan. 22: stuffed shells, spinach, Italian bread and sugar free pudding.
Tuesday, Jan. 23: beef and cornbread
pie, garden salad & fresh fruit. 8:30 a.m.:
pick-up begins for grocery shopping at
Hannaford’s. Call to arrange for pickup.

Wednesday, Jan. 24: chicken Marsala,
mashed potatoes, green beans & apple
crisp.
Thursday, Jan. 25: hot dog w/roll,
baked beans, coleslaw & sugar free
Jell-O. 12:30 p.m.: pick-up begins for
Shaw’s, Dollar Tree & Ocean State Job
Lot shopping. Call to arrange for pickup.
Friday, Jan. 26: Birthday Celebration
Luncheon, baked fish, rice pilaf, Italian
mixed vegetables & birthday cake!
Monday, Jan. 29: Minestrone soup,
grilled cheese, garden salad and peaches & cream.
Tuesday, Jan. 30: shepherd’s pie,
mixed vegetables & sugar free pudding. 8:30 a.m.: pick-up begins for grocery shopping at Hannaford’s. Call to
arrange for pick-up.
Wednesday, Jan. 31: roast chicken,
mashed potatoes, butternut squash &
sugar free pudding.

response to the needs of many people in
our community. Breakfast will continue each and every Saturday from 8-10
a.m. in the Parish Center, 1 Cross St.,
Whitinsville. Our mission is to serve
a nutritious breakfast, free of charge,
every Saturday morning in the spirit
of community fellowship and hospitality. Teams of volunteers prepare and
serve breakfast on a rotating basis. All
are welcome. For more information,
please contact the ministry coordinator
at John21Breakfast@gmail.com. If you
would like to make a donation to this
project, please contact St. Patrick’s rectory at 508-234-5656.
Legos Club: the first and third
Mondays of each month, for ages 6 and
up from 3 until 5 p.m. at the Whitinsville
Social Library. For more information
about programming, please visit the
library’s website at www.northbridge-

mass.org/whitinsville-social-library.

ALL MEALS ARE SERVED WITH
MILK OR WATER, MENU IS SUBJECT
TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
Lunch is served at noon each day.
Please call 24 hours in advance to
order your meal or if you need to
cancel. If you need transportation to
the meal program, please let us know.
A suggested voluntary donation of $3-$5
per meal. Our program is open to all
ages and geared towards the nutritional
needs of senior citizens ages 55+. Our
meals are heart healthy with reduced
sodium.

PROJECT KIBBLE: In this tight economy, it can be tough to make ends meet.
What about your four-legged friends?
Project Kibble collects donations of pet
food and supplies and distributes them
to local food pantries. We accept dog
and cat food, kitty litter, small rodent
and fish food. All donations must be
unopened and unexpired. For more
information, please contact projectkibble@gmail.com or call Christine at 508234-8131.
12-STEPS FOR OTHERS: The Adult
Children of Alcoholics 12-step support
group meets from 7:30 to 9 p.m. on
Mondays at the Hopedale Unitarian
Church, 65 Hopedale St. For more information, call Rose at (508) 234-9004.
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Happy New Year from
Herb Chambers Toyota of Auburn
809 Washington St., Route 20 | Auburn MA 01501 |508.832.8000

It is time for the Herb Chambers Toyota

WINTER WHITE OUT SALE
Now through January 15th,
receive your choice of either a
complimentary remote start or
dual heated seats with the purchase of
a vehicle!

With the largest selection of AWD or 4WD
vehicles to choose from in Central MA!
With rebates up to $4,500 or 0% up to
72 months on select brand new Toyotas
NOW is the time!

Don’t need a new vehicle?
N
O
G
N
I
O
G
Don’t Worry!
NOW

Buy 3 Tires Get 1 for $1

If you purchase now through January 15, receive a complimentary two wheel alignment!
Give us a call at 508.832.8000 to schedule an appointment today! Open 7 Days a Week!
Not valid on previous purchase. Must mention special prior to making a deal. Not all will qualify for special financing. Must mention tire special to receive offer. See dealer for
complete details. Valid through 1/15/2018

BEST
NEW CAR DEALER

All leases are valid through 2/5/18. All leases are 36 months/12,000 miles per year. 2017 Tacoma based on $3,499 down. All other vehicles based on $2,999 down. Tax, title, Registration fees, and 1st payment are additional. Security deposit waived.
All leases include $650 acquisition fee. Total down based on MA Registration and tax Pending credit approval. All the leases include the Subvention cash offered by Toyota on the specific models.

Shaw - Majercik
Funeral Home
Leading the Way with Dignified Professionals who are
Caring & Honest with Sensible Pricing
“Doing Things Right”, Served 208 Families in 2017

Over
30 Years
Experience

Friday, January 12, 2018

B Section

Affordable Traditional Funerals,
Cremation Services, Pre-Planning and Trusts

Residential & Commercial

From a hole in your roof... to a whole new roof!

“Because We Care”

1475

direct $
cremation
complete
In Worcester County and Windham County, CT

traditional
graveside
service
& burial

Cemetery
3800 plus
Charges

$

complete

Includes

• 20 Gauge Metal Casket • Concrete Vault
• Transportation within Worcester County & Windham County
• Professional Staff Services & Obtaining Legal Permits

508-NOR-EAST / 508-667-3278
www.NoreasterRoofing.com

Visit our showroom
1 Providence Ln., Uxbridge, MA
Call us for a FREE Estimate
CS#69907 HIC#160483

Say it in
living
color!

Family Owned & Operated | Competitive Prices & More
No Community Fee | Refundable Security Deposit

The world isn’t
black and white.
So, why is your ad?

Richard D. Majercik
Veteran Owned • 108 Years of Caring
Director

NO HIDDEN COST
OR FINE PRINT

Shaw - Majercik Funeral Home
48 School Street, Webster, MA

(508) 943-6278
www.shaw-majercik.com
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REAL ESTATE
111 East Main Street, Webster, Massachusetts
508-943-9306 508-987-0767 1-800-552-7444

Each Office Independently
Owned and Operated

Licensed in MA & CT

Lake ReaLty

Jules
Lusignan

Maureen
Cimoch

T.A.
King

Ellen
Therrien

Adrienne
James

John
Kokocinski

Jim
Counihan

Sandi
Grzyb

www.Century21LakeRealty.com • www.WebsterLake.net #1 on the Internet

Listings Always Needed - We’re Always Busy Selling!!!
NEW
LISTING
ON DEPOSIT

NEW LISTING

CHARLTON – 8 Chelsie Way! ANGALIE
ESTATES! 2,500’ 10 Rm Colonial! 4 Bdrms,
2.5 Baths! 3.02 Acres! Cul-de-sac! 2
Story Grand Foyer! SS Applianced Kit w/
Isl! Huge Liv Rm! Formal Din Rm! 1st
Flr Master w/Bath! 1st Flr Laundry! C/
Air! In-ground Pool w/Pool House! 3 Car
Garage! $488,000.00

WEBSTER – 124 Lower Gore Rd!
Completely Renovated 7 Rm, 3 Bdrm
Ranch! Kit w/New Tile Flr, SS Appliances,
Granite Counters & Backsplash! Spacious
Liv Rm! Refinished Hrdwds! Updated
Bthrm! New Siding, Entry Doors, Electrical
Service! Finished Lower Level! Fenced
Backyard! Shed! $208,900.00

SOLD
DUDLEY – 36 Fish Rd! 7 Rm Raised
Ranch w/Huge Split Level Cathedral
Ceiling Family Rm w/Skylights! Open
Cathedral Ceiling Kit/Din & Living
Rms w/Skylights! 3 Bdrms! Master
Bath! 3 Full Baths! Huge Steel I Beam
Clear Span 2 Car Garage! 1.1 Acres!
Oil Heat! Shed! $299,900.00

NEW LISTING

CHARLTON – 2 Ponnakin Hill Rd! Nice
WEBSTER – 24 Linwood St! Well
Updated 7 Rm Split! .92Acre Corner
Maintained 2 Family! Each Unit Consists
Lot! SS Applianced Kit w/Center Isl,
Of An Eat-In Kit w/Gas Range, Pantry w/
Cathedrals & Skylight! Din Rm w/Slider
Abundant Cabinets! 2 Carpeted Bdrms!
Knotty Pine Heated Sun Room Or Den! Full to 12x16 Deck! Cathedral Liv Rm w/Brick
Frplc & Pellet Stove! 3 Bdrms! 2 Full
Baths w/Laundry! 2nd Flr w/Screened Porch!
Baths, Whirlpool Tub! Frplcd Fam Rm!
Newer Roof, Siding & Windows! Updated
Garage! $289,900.00
Furnaces! Garage! $219,900.00

DUDLEY – 20 Williams St! Nice 7 Rm
Cape w/3 Car Garage! SS Applianced
Kit w/Oak Cabinets & Corian Counters!
Frplcd Liv Rm & Din Rm w/Hrdwds!
Sunroom w/Hot Tub/Skylights! 3
Bdrms! Master Bath & Walk-in Closet!
2 Tile Bathrms! Buderus Furnace!
Town Services! Fenced Backyard!
$244,900.00

LEICESTER – 36 Boyd St! Spacious 3
Fam! 6/6/6 Rms! 3/3/3 Bdrms! Investment
or Owner Occupied! Quiet Residential
Neighborhood! Corner Lot! Open Din/Liv
Rms, Eat-in Kits w/Pantries & Laundry! Sep
Utilities! Roofs, Gutters & Downspouts
2017! Garage & Shed! Off St Parking! Well
Maintained! $330,000.00

DOUGLAS – 93 Monroe St! 10.97
ACRES! Updated 1867 8 Rm Farmhouse! Flexible Floor Plan! Loads
of Charm! Frplc Liv Rm! Fam Rm w/
Cathedrals! Slider to Deck! Din Rm!
4 Bdrms! 2 Baths! 2 Car Attached Garage! Additional 3 BAY, 50x85’, GARAGE
BUILDING! $594,500.00

NEW PRICE

EAST BROOKFIELD – 854 Podunk
Rd! 6 Rm Cape! 1.5 Acres! 3 Bdrms, 2
Baths! New & Recent Features! Open Flr
Plan! Granite Kit! SS Appliances! 1st Flr
Hrdwds! Master Bath & Walk-in Closet!
Natural Woodwork! Patio w/Hot Tub! Fruit
Trees! Recent Roof & Windows! New
Garage Door! $247,900.00

WEBSTER – 8 Oakwood Dr! 12 Rm Hip
Roof 5,165’ Custom Colonial on 1 Acre w/
In-ground Pool! Formal Din & Liv Rms!
Frplc Fam Rm & Frplc Den! Master
Suite/Master Bath! 6 Bdrms! 3 Full &
2 Half Baths! Hrdwds & Wall to Wall!
C/Air! In-law Potential! 2 Car Garage!
$499,900.00

STURBRIDGE – 13 Main St! Work & Live
Here! Completely Remodeled! “Turn Key” 1st
Flr Beauty Salon w/CAir, Handicapped Bthrm,
Kit, Gas Heat! 2nd Flr - Applianced Kit, Liv Rm, 2
Bdrms, 1.5 Baths, New Oil Furnace! 13 Parking
Spaces! 2 Car Garage! Sep Utilities! Town
Services! Rte 20, 84 & 90!
$329,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

WEBSTER – 9-11 Lyndale Ave! 8 Rm
DUDLEY – 7 Kayla Lane! 8 Rm Colonial
Colonial w/Greenhouses! Eat-in Kitchen!
Set On 1.84 Acres! Applianced Granite
Formal
Dining Rm Open to Living Rm w/
Kit! Frplcd Dining Rm! Living Rm w/
Wood Floors! Full Bath! Den w/Built-ins! 4
Hrdwds! Cathedral Ceiling Family Rm!
Large
Bedrooms
on 2nd Floor! Nice Level
3 Bedrooms! Spacious Master, Master
Lot! Walking Distance to Center of Webster!
Bath! 2.5 Baths! 1st Floor Laundry!
Town
Services!
Rte. 395 Near! Walk to
Farmers Porch! Deck! Attached 2 Car
Schools & Churches! $114,900.00
Garage! $359,900.00

SOLD
AUBURN – 5 Pinedale Rd! Updated 7
Rm, 4 Bdrm Cape! Appliance Cabinet Kit!
Formal Din Rm w/Hrdwds! NEW 20x22 Liv
Rm out to 14x20 Deck! 1st Flr 2 Bdrms w/
Laminate Flrs! Recent Full Bath! 2nd Flr
w/2 Bdrms w/Laminate Flrs! Laundry w/
Washer & Dryer! 2 Sheds! Town Services!
$222,900.00

REDUCED

CHARLTON – 44 Oxford Rd! 8 Rm
Colonial w/Farmers Porch! 1.38 Acres!
New Quartz Kitchen! Formal Dining Rm
w/Hrdwds! Frplcd Fam Rm w/Hrdwds!
Spacious Liv Rm! 4 Bdrms! Master
Bath! 2.5 Baths Total! 16X30 Deck! 2 Car
Garage! Shed! 2016 Roof! Many Updates!
$344,900.00

OXFORD - 74 Walnut St! 5 Rm Ranch!
Central Location w/Good Size Level Yard!
2 Bdrms w/3rd Possible! Full Bath! Hrdwds
Liv Rm & Bdrms! Cedar Closet! Basement
w/2 Finished Rms! Vinyl Siding! Older
Replacement Windows! Deck! AG Pool!
Shed! Cosmetics Needed!
$174,900.00

SOLD

SOLD

ON DEPOSIT

NEW PRICE

WEBSTER – 42 Cushing Rd! 7 Rm
Ranch! Cabinet Kit w/SS Appliances &
Tile Flr! Dining Area w/Corner Hutch! Frplc Liv Rm w/Hrdwds! 3 Bdrms w/Hrdwds!
Full Bath w/Tile Flr! Den w/New Carpet!
New Electrical Service! Partially Finished
Basement! Garage! Screened Porch!
Shed! Town Services! $239,900.00

WEBSTER – 141 Gore Rd/Rte 16!
1.68 Acres! Prime Exposure! Business
Opportunities! Zoned Commercial! 165’
Road Frontage! 18X32’ 4 Car Garage! 12X20’
Workshop! 7 Rm Colonial! 3 Bdrms w/
Hrdwds! Din/Liv Rm w/Hrdwds! Sided!
NEW FURNACE! Needs Roof, Updates to
Electrical & Cosmetics! $109,000.00

WEBSTER – 56 Chase Ave! Well
Maintained 2 Fam! 6/4 Rms! 3/2 Bdrms!
Applianced Eat-in Kits! Formal Din Rm!
Carpeted Liv Rm! Large Bdrms! Updated
Full Baths! Skylight! Hrdwds! 6 Panel Drs!
2Z Oil Heat! Furnaces 1 Yr Old! Newer
Plumbing & Electric! Fenced Yard w/Patio!
$219,900.00

WEBSTER – 47 Harris St! Custom Built
6 Rm Ranch! .43 Acre Lot! Eat-in Kit w/
Oversized Pantry! Frplcd Liv Rm w/Bay
Window! 3 Large Bdrms w/Wall to Wall
Carpets & Large Closets! Den! Full Bath
w/Linen Closet! Semi-Finished Lower
Level w/Full Bath! 10yr Young Roof!
Newer Gas Furnace! $229,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

SOLD
WEBSTER LAKE – 294 Killdeer Island!
North Pond! 62’ Waterfront! Panoramic
Views! 8 Rm Colonial! Kit w/Double Oven!
GLEAMING Hrdwd Flrs! 4 Bdrms!
2 Full Baths! 14X20 Trex Deck! Newly
Painted! Prof Landscaped! Fenced Yard!
Plenty of Docks Included!
$524,900.00

NEW PRICE
WEBSTER LAKE – 10 Kenneth Ave! South
Pond! Sandy Shoreline! 9 Rm Contemp
Ranch, 3 Bdrms! 3 Baths! Lake Views from
Most Rooms! Hrdwd & Tile Flrs Throughout!
Brunarhan Custom Granite Kit w/Cherry
Cabinets! 1st Flr Office! Master w/New Bath!
Frplcd Fam Rm! Deck w/Custom Bar! 2 Car
Garage! $639,900.00

SOLD
WEBSTER LAKE – 60 Bates Point Rd! Middle Pond! Absolute Prime 52’ Level
Waterfront Lot w/Western Expo! Beautiful Sunsets! Panoramic Lake Views! 8
Rms, 3 Bdrm, 2 Baths, A/C’d, Ranch! Custom SS Applianced Granite Kit! Din Rm
w/Hrdwds & Slider to Waterfront Deck w/Awning! Lake Facing Frplc Liv Rm w/
Cathedral, Skylight & Hrdwds! Comfortable Master Bdrm! Frplcd Lower Level
Fam Rm! 2 Car Garage!
$749,900.00

SOLD

SOLD

WEBSTER LAKE – 18 Bates Crossing! South Pond! Beautiful Sunrises! Huge Eastern
Exposure! 8 Rm 3,100’ Custom Contemporary! 2.43 Acres! Substantial Privacy! Home Features
Endless Possibilities! Open Flr Plan w/Magnificent Views from Every Rm! 3 Bdrms, 3 Baths,
Cathedral Ceilings w/Skylights! European Kit w/Center Isl! Modern Frplc Liv Rm w/Glass
Sliders Open to Waterfront Balcony! Master Bdrm w/en-suite Bath, Separate Shower, Jacuzzi
Tub, Walk-in Closet & Attached Laundry! Lower Level Bdrms Share Private Bath! C/Air!
Attached Garage w/Work Space! Detached 2 Car Heated Garage w/Workshop! Greenhouse!
Panoramic Lake & Estuary Views! $950,000.00

hope2own.com

SOLD

WEBSTER LAKE – 30 S. Point Rd! 91’
Waterfront! Yr Rd 7 Rm Colonial! Ideal 2nd
Home! Panoramic Views of South Pond!
NEW Kit w/Din! Frplc Din & Liv Rm w/Lake
Facing Picture Window! 3 Bdrms! Walkout
Lower Level w/Fam Rm w/Summer Kit!
NEW Int. Paint! Recent Roof & Siding!
$349,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 3 Long Island!
Accessible by Boat Only! “True Summer
Cottage” Ready to Rough It! Loads of
Potential! Water on 2 Sides! Panoramic
Views Across Wide Expanse of the
Middle Pond! 3 Separate but Connected
Buildings! 4 Bedrooms! Town Water &
Sewerage! $229,900.00

SOLD
WEBSTER LAKE – 48 Laurelwood Dr! Reid Smith Cove! One of the Lake’s Best Lots! Beautiful 10 Rm, 3,686’ Contemp!
104’ Waterfront, 228’ Rd Frontage, 33,628 Sq. Ft, or .77 Acres! The Best on Market! Gradual Sloped Lawn to Beach/Shore!
Private Rd w/Woods Across Street! Location, Slope to Water, View & Exposure, Things You Can’t Change, After that it’s
One’s Imagination! Front, Back, & Side Yards, Space to Roam, Entertain, Park & Expand! Main Level, White & Black
Granite Kit, Center Isl w/Gas Range & Sink, Wall Ovens! Din Area! Lake Facing Din Rm! Frplcd Liv Rm w/Cathedral Open
to Sun Rm w/Water View! Lake Facing Office/Possible 4th Bdrm! Half Bath! Upstairs, 3 Bdrms, 2 Bathrms! Amazing Lake
Facing Master, Bath w/Whirlpool, Steam Shower, Dble Vanity, Cathedral w/Skylight & Laundry! Walk-out Lower Level w/
Frplcd Fam Rm, Summer Kit & 3rd Full Bath, 3.5 Total! C/Air! Gas Heat! 2 Car Garage & More! $1,100,000.00

WEBSTER LAKE – Access! 124 Gore
Rd! 440’ Waterfront! Great Location! Direct
Highway Access! 3.4 Acres! UNDEVELOPED
LAND w/EXQUISITE VIEWS! Explore the
Opps! Build a Restaurant, Hotel,
Condominiums! Cozy 4 Rm, 2 Bdrm Home!
Oversize 2 Car Garage w/2nd Floor!
$399,000.00

SOLD

NEW LISTING

WEBSTER LAKE - 82 Lakeside Ave! South Pond! Prime 157’ Waterfront w/
Western Expo! Beautiful Sunsets! Panoramic Lake Views! 10+ Rm, 4 Bdrm, 4.5
Bath, A/C’d, 3,832’ Custom Colonial! Lake Facing Quartz Kit w/Heated Flr! Din
Area w/Custom Wall Unit & Slider to Waterfront Deck w/Elect Awning! Frplc
Liv Rm! Din Rm w/Tray Ceiling! Lake Facing Master w/Master Bath! Upstairs 3
Bdrms, 2 Lake Facing! Lower Level Fam Rm w/2nd Kit, Sauna & Full Bath! 3 Car
Attached, 1 Car Detached! Security! Generator! Boat House! $1,195,900.00

WEBSTER – 10 Foster St! 3 Family! 6/6/6
Rms! 3/3/3 Bdrms! Excellent Investment or
Owner Occupied! Quiet Side Street! Easy
Access! Off Street Parking! Large Eat-in
Kits w/Galley/Pantry, Formal Dining & Liv
Rms! Hrdwds Throughout! Coin Operated
in Basement! $289,000.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 901 Treasure
Isl! Prime Beachfront Townhouse!
6Rms! 1,874’! Open Floor Plan! Applianced
Granite Kit w/Hrdwds! Din & Liv Rms w/
Hrdwds! 2 Bdrms! Master Bath! 2.5 Baths!
Frplcd Fam Rm w/Tile Flr! Recent CAir,
Gas Heat & Windows! Trex Deck! Garage!
BOAT SLIP! Heated Pool! $424,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 55 Colonial Rd!
WEBSTER LAKE – 33 Beacon Rd! 6
South Pond! 105’ Level Waterfront! Western Rms, 3 Bdrms, 2 Baths! 141’ Waterfront!
Expo! Awesome Sunsets! 10 Rm Contemp! 12,458’ Lot w/Plenty of Privacy! Kit, Master
Pano Lake Views Most Rms! Open Flr Plan! Bdrm, Master Bath, Roof & Windows New
in 2013! Enjoy Sunsets from Wrap-around
Frplcd Liv Rm! 4 2nd Flr Bdrms, 3 Lake
Porch! Beautiful Lake Views! Frplc Liv
Facing! Master Bath! 2.5 Remodeled Baths!
Rm! SS Appliances C/Air! 2 Car Garage!
2 Car Garage! Dock! Add Lot Across St!
$519,900.00
Recent Roof! $599,900.00

SOLD

SOLD

WEBSTER LAKE – 334 Killdeer Island!
Middle Pond! South Facing! Well Maintained
7 Rm Colonial! Applianced Oak Kit! Din Rm
W/Hrdwds! Cathedral Ceiling Liv Rm w/Lake
Views! Cathedral Ceiling 3 Season Sunrm
Overlooking Lake! Lake Facing Master Suite,
Master Bath! 3Bdrms! 2 Baths! Sandy Beach!
$469,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 60 Lakeside Ave!
100’ Waterfront! Huge Views of South
Pond! Western Exposure = Fantastic
Sunsets! In Time for Summer! 5 Rooms
of Rustic Charm! Real Log Summer
Cottage! 10,924’ Lot Allows for Room
to Expand! Remodel It! Tear it Down!
Build New! $359,900.00

Featured New Listing!
THOMPSON - 12 OAKWOOD DR

508.943.4333

1st Time Offered! Beautiful one owner well
kept Ranch! 3 generous size bedrooms!
Large living room with Bow Window, eat in
kitchen. Oversized carport! Level fenced yard!
Forced hot water by oil! Large shed!
$192,500

Sharon Pelletier - Broker
Licensed in MA, CT & RI

WE WANT YOUR

43 East Main Street Webster, MA 01570
LISTINGS!
Fine Realtor Associates to Serve You!
June Cazeault * William Gilmore II * Laurie Sullivan * Diane Strzelecki * Matthew Ross * Lori Johnson-Chausse * Mark Barrett * Brian Bohenko
WEBSTER- 6 BOYDEN ST EXT

WEBSTER - 12 ERNEST ST

DUDLEY - 67 WEST MAIN ST

NEW PRICE
Buyers &/or investors take notice! A short sale offering with full
lender cooperation. A fantastic opportunity to own an affordable,
move in ready, single family, 3 br, 1.5 Bath, split level style home
with potential for a 2 family conversion! This single family is
located in a multi-family zoned location and appears to meet all
criteria for conversion to a 2 family. Municipal Water & Sewer.
$169,900.

7 CEDAR DR & 0 BIRCH ISLAND RD

ON DEPOSIT
English Tudor Style Colonial! Cathedral ceiling Dining &
Fireplaced Living Room! 1600+ sq ft of living area! 3 Good size
bedrooms. Master bedroom with Master Bath! 1 bedroom on the main
living level. 2-1/2 Total Baths! 7 rooms total! Finished basement with
Hearth! Forced hot air by oil! Central Air Conditioning! 14’ X 42’ car port!
3 car garage! Comes with Non-Seperable Waterfront Lot, on Middle
Pond! Enjoy Webster lake without the High Taxes!
$367,000.

THOMPSON - 57 HIGHLAND DR

NEW LISTING
Welcome home to this Huge, Sprawling, Custom Built, Very Attractive, Ranch
Style Home! No Kidding - there is 2,848 SF+/- of Living Area on One Level!
Meander on up the curved brick walkway and open the door to a very unique
and private property! Half acre+/- level lot! In-ground pool, built-in hot tub, a
poolside cabana w/kitchen & full bath, Gated driveway! Huge carport/pavilion for
entertaining! The interior is incredible w/separate wings for private family living
& entertainment, separate BR suites, 10 rooms total! Currently has a longtime,
established, successful in-home hair salon business! You Will Be Amazed!
$349,900.

Looking for a place for your BUSINESS? Looking for a good INVESTMENT?
Check out this Dudley Business Zoned (BUS-15) Property on the CORNER of
West Main & View Street.197’ road frontage (65’ on W Main / 132’ on View St.).
Business Zoned Abutting Rear Lot on View St. is also available, asking $54,900.
Improvements include an Antique 2 story single family home w/3 BRS, 2 Baths.
It may be possible to convert this home back to a 2 family with the addition of a
2nd means of egress. Home is Connected to Municipal Water & Sewer, a recent
Natural Gas Buderus FHW Boiler w/cast iron radiators, a 2 Car Detached Garage
$199,900

New Listing! Quinebaugh Adult Mobile Home Community
Park, over 55! Well kept and gently used Sprawling Mobile Home! Corner Lot! Same owners since 1994. 924 Sq
Ft +/- living area. 14’wide x 66’ long! 2 bedroom! 14’ x 12’
Sunroom with woodstove! FHA & Central Air! Very Rare in
this park, has a one Car Garage!
$64,900.

WEBSTER- 24 STEPHEN DR

WEBSTER- 13 MORRIS

EAST LYME CT - 27 HOLMES RD.

ON DEPOSIT
Marvelously maintained 3 bedroom raised ranch! In desirable
neighborhood! Open entry invites you into the spacious kitchen and dining
rooms all with cathedral ceilings! Sliders lead to a huge 4 season room! Large
sunny living room with bow window. Master suite, two bedrooms and main
bathroom complete the upper level. ***Bonus*** an in law apartment with full
kitchen! dining area, bedroom, living room, full bath, and a private walkout on
lower level.Two car garage, Backyard perfect for parties, gardening and family
fun!
$279,900.

SORRY, SOLD!

SORRY, SOLD!

Beautiful home offers easy one level living. Many upgrades! Eat-in
kitchen, granite counters, Recent stainless appliances! Nice level 1/3
acre level yard. Skylight providing loads of natural lite! Full bath with
double vanity. Hardwood floors in main level. Garage! Generous in sized
3 season room w/ slider!
assisted sale $249,900.

Just enjoy! Granite and stainless kitchen! Four bedrooms upstairs!Master w/vaulted ceiling! Upgraded bath!
Hardwoods! Porcelain tile! New baths upstairs. Large deck
overlooking beautiful level yard and professional landscape,
blue stone patio W/ fire pit. Buderus heating system and
hot water heater!
assisted sale $ 289,900.

POMFRET CT - 132 FOX HILL RD.

SORRY, SOLD!
live in privacy! Beautiful contemporary home! Many updates asphalt roof, boiler! Fresh refinished wood floors!
Vaulted ceilings, field stone fireplace! Double ovens! First
floor master suite! Second floor bedroom, W/upgraded bath! 3 car garage!
assisted sale $299,900.

LAND!

WEBSTER/DUDLEY
BUILDABLE LOTS
Webster Lake - 16 Black Point Rd. Waterfront, Boat
Access, Buildable w/Town Water & Sewer. $59,900
Webster Lake - 22 South Point Rd. Waterfront,
Southern exposure! Town Water & Sewer $229,900
Oxford - 4 Leiecester St., 8.47 acres, mostly cleared
$149,900
Thompson - East Thompson Rd. White’s Highway
23 acres! Abuts Mass. Line Beautiful view! $99,900.

On the shores of Lake Chargoggagoggmanchauggagoggchaubunagungamaugg
WEBSTER LAKE - 118 POINT BREEZE RD
Excellent Opportunity to Finally Own Your Own
Webster Lake Waterfront Property! Prime Location, 5,697+/- SF Lot, 50’ Rd & Water Frontage at
a Great Price! Contemporary Ranch offers 996+/SF of living area w/2 BRs & full bath. Plus, convenient, indoor access to Walkout Lower Level w/
tremendous potential for additional living area.
Main level features Open Floor Plan w/sliders to
full front deck! Spectacular Westerly views across
Middle Pond! Additional land & shore frontage
available.
$345,000

WEBSTER LAKE - 22 LAURELWOOD DR
1st Time Offered in Reid Smith Cove, Spectacular
3700+/- SF, 13 Rm/4.5 Bath Lake Home, Uniquely
Designed for Lake-Style Living! Private Setting,
Ideal Location, .68 Acres, 92’ of Natural Shoreline,
Prof. Landscape, Multiple Decks, Lakeside Cabana,
3 Mstr BR Suites w/Elegant 1st Flr Mstr ~ all w/
Private Baths, Finished Walkout LL w/Living
& Billiard Rms & Summer Kitchen! Call Sharon at
508-954-7222 for More Information $1,150,000.

WEBSTER LAKE • 2 SOUTH POINT RD

SORRY, SOLD!
WEBSTER LAKE: PANORAMIC VIEWS OF WEBSTER LAKE! Great South Facing Location, 62’ prime lakefront, large deep lot 10,489sf , flagstone & concrete
patios, full concrete walkway at water’s edge, dock, retaining walls & stonework,
privacy fence, storage shed, recently paved drive, plenty offstreet parking in driveway & area at roadside, spacious, Year-round, 2 story Cape home, 4 BRs (1 on
1st flr), 2 full BAs, Harvey replacement windows, 6 year+/- young roof.
NEW PRICE $419,900
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MEET YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS
Perfect for Realtors, Mortgage Companies, Banks, Real Estate Attorneys, Home Inspectors, Chimney Inspectors,
Lead Removal businesses, Insurance Companies, etc… any business involved in the buying or selling of real estate.
To join this section, please contact your local sales rep, 1-800-367-9898 or email jean@stonebridgepress.news

ANDREA L. GORDON

Chandler Real Estate Services
Certified Real Estate Appraiser
Divorce, Estate Planning,
Tax Abatement,
Relocation – Pre-Listing Appraisals

ATTORNEY AT LAW

RealEstateAppraiserMAandRI.com
RealEstateAppraiserMAandRI@gmail.com

Wills
Real estate
PRobate & estates
eldeR laW
GuaRdianshiP

Stacie Chandler ~ Chief Appraiser

MA Cert: MACR #75485 RI Cert: CRA.0030012

369 Main St., Suite 9 Spencer, MA 01562
ph/fax 855-243-8267

Key Realty

Download Mary’s Mobile App:
MStolarczyk.CardTapp.com

Jules Lusignan
#1 in Sales 2006-2017
South Worcester County

$136,103,800 SOLD

Jules
Lusignan
Owner
Broker
Founder

40 Cherry Street
P.O. Box 801, Spencer, MA 01562

services

Donna Morin Flannery, Realtor, ABR
415B Main St., Spencer, MA 01562
c: 508-612-6771 f: 508-885-6047
DonnaFlannery@ERAKey.com
www.donnaflannery.com

508-885-6694

Thinking of selling? Call 1-800-552-7444

email: andrea.gordon@algordonlaw.com

www.Century21LakeRealty.com
www.WebsterLake.net

ANDREA L. GORDON
ATTORNEY AT LAW

REALTOR®
c: 508.281.2180

Wills
Real estate
PRobate & estates
eldeR laW
GuaRdianshiP

415 Main Street
Spencer, MA 01562

40 Cherry Street
P.O. Box 801, Spencer, MA 01562

BuyOrSell@ERAKey.com
BuyOrSellinTheBrookfields.com

508-885-6694

email: andrea.gordon@algordonlaw.com

Spiro
Thomo

Mary Jo
Demick

Vivian
MarreroDoros

Robin
Giguere

“We are part of Make Southbridge Home”

201 SOUTH STREET,
SOUTHBRIDGE, MA
508-765-9155
FAX: 508-765-2698

Joan
Lacoste

Debbie
Thomo

Chad
Splaine

Stan
Michelle
Michelle
Misiaszek Splaine
Roy

Now offering rental services
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Dudley: Luxurious Custom Built Cape on 4
acres-like new! Gorgeous 8 rooms 4 bedrooms
2 ½ baths. Two sided fireplace opening into
cathedral ceiling living room and 1st floor
master bedroom suite! Stunning kitchen with
granite & island. 1st floor family room for game
night! 2 car garage. Paved drive. Central Air.
All open & usable yard! $419,900.

Southbridge:Built in 2007-like brand new! 5 room
3 bedroom 2 bath Ranch! Vaulted Ceiling Living
room. Master bedroom with beautiful master bath!
Some hardwds. Lower level fully finished-great
additional space for family room, office, exercise
room. New Deck. Large Level fenced backyard.
Central Air. Move in condition! $234,900.

Southbridge:Nicely renovated Cape
in desirable neighborhood. 4 rooms 2
bedrooms BUT can expand into 2nd floor!
Hardwoods. Granite counters in kitchen,
replacement windows, new garage door.
MOVE RIGHT IN! $179,900.

Southbridge:Spacious Home with 8 rooms
4 bedrooms. Big Living room with fireplace.
Formal dinning room w/built in china cabinet.
Updated kitchen. Tile bathroom. Some HW
floors. Playroom in lower level. 2 car garage.
Updated gas furnace. Fenced in yard. Must
sell!! Make an offer! $229,900.

Stubridge: One of a kind beautiful Condo loaded
with costly upgrades. Exquisite Condo with 8 rooms
4 bedrooms 3 baths. Each closet has been upgraded
with closet organizers. Lower level all finished including
Jacuzzi/hot tub. Living room, bedrooms and lower
level have built in cabinetry custom made for the seller.
Attached 2 car garage. So much storage! Location a
premium for commuters! $299,900

Southbridge: Formally Sacred Heart Complex for Sale! 5 buildings
included. 3.59 acres of land. Former Church, power plant, Rectory,
Convent and school which is now being used as a church Flea Market.
Rectory has 5781 sf of living area, well maintained. Convent was used
for offices with 5894sf of living area. School has 22,612 sf of area.
Classrooms plus stage/auditorium and basement finished. Church has
not been occupied for a number of years and has some damage inside.
Loads of parking. Difficult to divide, but seller will look at all proposals.
Call for details. $998,500

508-943-7669 • 774-230-5044
JoAnnSoldMyHouse.com
Jo-Ann Szymczak
CRS, GRI, SRES, ASP

A
38 Year
Company!

Lake ReaLty
111 East Main St., Webster, MA

Michele Miller

Brenda Ryan
Melissa
BrokerCournoyer
Owner
Hilli

Mary (Vigliatura) Stolarczyk
BROKER, REALTOR, GRI, CRS, ABR, SRES
1 West Boylston Street, Suite 305
Worcester, MA 01605 508-612-1382
Mary@WillSellit.com • www.mesrealty.com

LICENSEDIN
INMA
MA&&CT
CT
LICENSED
FreeOwnership
Market Analysis!
“Home
Matters”

Maria Reed
508-873-9254

Diane Luong
774-239-2937
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Open House Directory
(C) Condo
(B) Business
(P) Land

ADDRESS

Call any agent listed
above for a showing

STYLE TIME

WEBSTER
41 Thompson Rd

E
S
T
A
T
E

Maureen
O’Connor
508-981-4902

(X) Condex
(U) Duplex
(L) Mobile Home

CHARLTON
47 Pine Rd

PRICE

(M) Multi-Family
(S) Single Family
(A) Apartment

(T) Townhouse
(D) Adult Community
(W) Waterfront

REALTOR/SELLER/PHONE

SATURDAY, JANUARY 13
U

10-Noon

$239,900

ReMax Advantage 1
JoAnn Szymczack 774-203-5066 /508-943-7669

SUNDAY, JANUARY 14
S

N. BROOKFIELD
7 New Braintree Rd S

11-12:30

$249,900

2 Sisters Realty / Donna Cassie 774-641-3325

11-1

$245,000

2 Sisters Realty / Donna Cassie 774-641-3325

To have your open house listed in this directory
please contact Sandy at 508-909-4110

Bill Roland
508-272-5832
NMLS #20898

OPEN HOUSE SAT 10AM-NOON
Webster: Duplex, each side, 6 rooms, 3 bedrooms
and 2 baths, 1st floor laundry, recent heat and electric
al updates, sided, oversized garage, business use.
41 Thompson Rd~ $239,900

GET SMART!
Learn about buying
real estate.
Free upcoming
classes on:
Investment
Financing
Inspections
Call for details

Webster Lake: Unique Multi-Level Home. Beat
the spring market! 3.5 baths, fireplace, st floor
master suite, 35’ waterfront, 2 car garage, great
opportunity for a family retreat.
16 Pattison Rd.~ $799,900

Dudley: Development Potential. 4.1 acres, Sub-dividable, Perfect for contractors. Town water /sewer
available, Central location
71 Mason Rd ~ $359,900

LAND
There are not
making any more
of it!!!
2 lots available at
Tobin Farm Estates
Negotiate now!
Before Spring!

GOT A HOUSE
FOR SALE?
Look for that new
home in our real
estate section.

Do Your Home Work!
Looking to sell your home,
let us do the work for you.

Your ad will be seen in over
50,000 households throughout
SouthernWorcester County.
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MORTGAGEE’S NOTICE OF SALE
OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the
Power of Sale contained in a certain
Mortgage given by Anita A. Thompson
to Mortgage Financial Services, Inc.,
dated June 30, 1999 and recorded
with the Worcester County (Worcester
District) Registry of Deeds at Book
21567, Page 204, as affected by
Loan Modification recorded with said
Registry of Deeds in Book 39444, Page
64, also affected by Loan Modification
recorded with said Registry of Deeds
in Book 43489, Page 357, also affected by Loan Modification recorded with
said Registry of Deeds in Book 56079,
Page 198 subsequently assigned to
First Horizon Home Loans Corporation
by Mortgage Financial Services, Inc. by
assignment recorded in said Worcester
County (Worcester District) Registry
of Deeds at Book 24241, Page 173
and subsequently assigned to MidFirst
Bank by First Horizon Home Loans
Corporation by assignment recorded
in said Worcester County (Worcester
District) Registry of Deeds at Book
29583, Page 357; of which Mortgage
the undersigned is the present holder
for breach of the conditions of said
Mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing same will be sold at Public
Auction at 12:00 PM on February
2, 2018 at 13 Williamsburg Drive,
Uxbridge, MA, all and singular the
premises described in said Mortgage,
to wit:
All the right title and interest as Lessee
under the certain GROUND LEASE
between Susan M. Gillespie, Trustee
udt dated December 6, 1989, recorded with the Worcester Reigstry of
Deeds in Book 12505, Page 182 and
Colony Acres Development Corp.
dated December 6, 1989 recorded
with said deeds in Book 12505, Page
195, together with any and all other
further or additional estate, right title
or interest which may at any time be
acquired by Mortgagor by the terms of
said Lease, by reason of the exercise
of options thereunder or by reason of
amendment, modification, supplement,
extension or renewals of said Lease
(herein “Lease”) in and to that certain
lease area with the buildings now
or hereinafter placed thereon located at Wiliamsburg Drive in Uxbridge,
Worcester County, Massachusetts,
shown as Lease Area 13 on the plan
of land entitled “Lot 38A, Property
of Williamsburg Homeowners Trust,
Scale 40 ft. to an Inch, Date: 20 Sept.
1989, Rev. 3 Oct. 1989, 5 Dec. 1989,·
Easement and Lease Area Plan, Plan
of Land in Uxbridge, MA”, recorded at
said deeds as Plan 102 in Plan Book
629. Meaning and intending to describe
and convey the leasehold interest conveyed by instrument recorded at said
deeds in Book 18937, Page 201.
The premises are to be sold subject to
and with the benefit of all easements,
restrictions, building and zoning laws,
liens, attorney’s fees and costs pursuant to M.G.L.Ch.183A, unpaid taxes,
tax titles, water bills, municipal liens
and assessments, rights of tenants
and parties in possession.
TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of FIVE THOUSAND
DOLLARS AND 00 CENTS ($5,000.00)
in the form of a certified check, bank
treasurer’s check or money order will
be required to be delivered at or before
the time the bid is offered. The successful bidder will be required to execute a Foreclosure Sale Agreement
immediately after the close of the
bidding. The balance of the purchase
price shall be paid within thirty (30)
days from the sale date in the form
of a certified check, bank treasurer’s
check or other check satisfactory to
Mortgagee’s attorney. The Mortgagee
reserves the right to bid at the sale,
to reject any and all bids, to continue
the sale and to amend the terms of
the sale by written or oral announcement made before or during the foreclosure sale. If the sale is set aside
for any reason, the Purchaser at the
sale shall be entitled only to a return
of the deposit paid. The purchaser
shall have no further recourse against
the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or the
Mortgagee’s attorney. The description
of the premises contained in said mortgage shall control in the event of an
error in this publication. TIME WILL
BE OF THE ESSENCE.
Other terms if any, to be announced
at the sale.
MidFirst Bank
Present Holder of said Mortgage,
By Its Attorneys,
ORLANS PC
PO Box 540540
Waltham, MA 02454
Phone: (781) 790-7800
17-006001
January 12, 2018
January 19, 2018
January 26, 2018

LEGALS

MORTGAGEE’S NOTICE OF SALE
OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the Power
of Sale contained in a certain Mortgage
given by William P. Laren and Tina
M. Laren to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee
for Solstice Capital Group Inc., its successors and assigns, dated January 26,
2006 and recorded with the Worcester
County (Worcester District) Registry
of Deeds at Book 38362, Page 332,
as affected by Loan Modification
recorded with said Registry of Deeds
in Book 47852, Page 340 subsequently assigned to Deutsche Bank
National Trust Company, as Trustee
for Morgan Stanley ABS Capital
I Inc. Trust 2006-HE4 by Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc. by assignment recorded in said
Worcester County (Worcester District)
Registry of Deeds at Book 46257,
Page 43 and subsequently assigned to
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE FOR
MORGAN STANLEY ABS CAPITAL I
INC. TRUST 2006-HE4, MORTGAGE
PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES,
SERIES 2006-HE4 by Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc. AS NOMINEE FOR SOLSTICE
CAPITAL GROUP, INCORPORATED,
ITS SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS by
assignment recorded in said Worcester
County (Worcester District) Registry of
Deeds at Book 53643, Page 125; of
which Mortgage the undersigned is the
present holder for breach of the conditions of said Mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing same will be sold at
Public Auction at 2:00 PM on January
19, 2018 at 11 A Street, Douglas, MA,
all and singular the premises described
in said Mortgage, to wit:
A certain parcel of land with the buildings thereon with all the privileges
and appurtenances thereto belonging, located on the northerly side of
“A” Street and on the westerly side
of Manchaug Road in the Town of
Douglas, in said Worcester County, and
being Lot 8 as shown and designated
on a plan of land entitled “Plan of Land
in Douglas, Mass., owned by Joseph
I. Romeiro, Jr. et ux” dated 9/2/1980
by David L. Lavallec, Registered Land
Surveyor and filed with the Worcester
District Registry of Deeds in Plan Book
482, P age 53 said parcel of land
being more particularly bounded and
described as follows: BEGINNING at
the southwesterly corner thereof at a
point on the northerly line of said “A”
Street and at the southeasterly corner
of Lot A shown on said plan of land;
THENCE N. 2 degrees 59’ 37” E.
by said Lot A 165.42 feet to a point
of land now or formerly of Richard
J. Mclaughlin et ux: THENCE S. 89
degrees 04’ 10” E. by said land now
or formerly of Richard J. McLaughlin et
ux, 83.86 feet to a point on the westerly
side of said Manchaug Road; THENCE
southeasterly by said Manchaug Road
by a curve to the right having a radius of 300.18 feet, 81.84 feet to a
Mass. Highway Bound; THENCE S. 9
degrees 00’ 10” E. still continuing by
said Manchaug Road, 93.08 feet to
an iron pipe at the intersection of the
northerly line of said “A” Street with
the westerly line of said Manchaug
Road; THENCE N. 85 degrees 54’10”
W. by said “A” Street, 131.16 feet
to the point of beginning. The above
designated Manchaug Road is also
known as Manchaug Street Being the
same property conveyed to William P.
Laren and Tina M. Chevalier by deed
from Paul J. Romeiro and Maryanna
Romeiro, husband and wife recorded
08/02/1993 in Deed Book 15429 Page
82, in the Registry of Deeds Plan for
Worcester County, Massachusetts.
“Upon information and belief there is a
Scrivener error in the legal description
attached to subject Mortgage recorded
at Book 38362 Page 332 wherein it
should have referenced being shown
as Lot B in Plan Book 482, Page 53.”
The premises are to be sold subject to
and with the benefit of all easements,
restrictions, building and zoning laws,
liens, attorney’s fees and costs pursuant to M.G.L.Ch.183A, unpaid taxes,
tax titles, water bills, municipal liens
and assessments, rights of tenants and
parties in possession.
TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of FIVE THOUSAND
DOLLARS AND 00 CENTS ($5,000.00)
in the form of a certified check, bank
treasurer’s check or money order will
be required to be delivered at or before
the time the bid is offered. The successful bidder will be required to execute a Foreclosure Sale Agreement
immediately after the close of the bidding. The balance of the purchase
price shall be paid within thirty (30)
days from the sale date in the form
of a certified check, bank treasurer’s
check or other check satisfactory to
Mortgagee’s attorney. The Mortgagee
reserves the right to bid at the sale, to
reject any and all bids, to continue the
sale and to amend the terms of the sale
by written or oral announcement made
before or during the foreclosure sale. If
the sale is set aside for any reason, the
Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled
only to a return of the deposit paid.

The purchaser shall have no further
recourse against the Mortgagor, the
Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney. The description of the premises contained in said mortgage shall
control in the event of an error in this
publication. TIME WILL BE OF THE
ESSENCE.
Other terms if any, to be announced at
the sale.
Deutsche Bank National Trust
Company, as Trustee for Morgan
Stanley ABS Capital I Inc. Trust
2006-HE4, Mortgage Pass-Through
Certificates, Series 2006-HE4
Present Holder of said Mortgage,
By Its Attorneys,
ORLANS PC
PO Box 540540
Waltham, MA 02454
Phone: (781) 790-7800
16-011265
December 29, 2017
January 5, 2018
January 12, 2018

MORTGAGEE’S SALE
OF REAL ESTATE
51 Harvest Road, Unit 51 aka Unit B
aka Unit I, Thirty-Two Harvest Run
Condominium, Uxbridge, MA 01569
By virtue and in execution of the
Power of Sale contained in a certain mortgage given by Michael S.
Bucchino, Sr. to EquiFirst Corporation
by and through its nominee Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc. dated February 22, 2007, and
recorded with the Worcester County
(Worcester District) Registry of Deeds
in Book 40788, Page 129, as affected
by Affidavit dated April 5, 2007 and
recorded at Book 40959, Page 354,
and assigned through assignments
recorded with said Registry of Deeds
at Book 57461, Page 224, of which
mortgage the undersigned is the present holder, for breach of the conditions
of said mortgage and for the purpose
of foreclosing the same will be sold at
Public Auction on January 19, 2018 at
10:00AM, at or upon the mortgaged
premises more particularly described
below, being all and singular the premises described in said mortgage, to wit:
The premises in the Thirty-Two Harvest
Run Road Condominium, Worcester
County, Massachusetts, created by
Master Deed dated June 19, 1990 and
recorded with the Worcester District
Registry of Deeds in Book 12846, Page
144, as amended and record, Being
Unit B together with one halp percent
undivided interest appertaining to said
Unit I the Common Areas and Facilities
of said Condominium, all as shown on
a plan recorded in Book 12866, Page
163 and subject to and with the benefit
of the provisions of said Master Deed.
Said premises are mortgaged with the
benefit of and subject to (a) provisions
of M.G.L., Chapter 183A, as the same
may now or hereafter be amended
(b) the Master Deed, (c) Thirty-Two
Harvest Run Condominium Trust,
dated June 19, 1990 and recorded with
said Registry in Book 12846, Page
161 and any by-laws and rules and
regulations from time to time adopted
thereunder and all matters of record
stated or referred to in said Master
Deed, as completely as if each were
fully set forth herein, (d) further subject
to real estate taxes attributable to said
Unit for the Current year now due and
payable. Together with the exclusive
right and easement to use those portions of the common areas appurtenant
to the Unit as provided in the Master
Deed above-referred to and in the Unit
Deed. Together with easement for all
usual streets purposes over proposed
Harvest Road as on Plan Book 379,
Plan 96 and a general utility easement
5’ in width as shown on Plan Book 580,
Plan 28. For title see deed recorded at
Book 40699, Page 232.
Subject to a mortgage to EquiFirst
Corporation by and through its nominee Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc. dated February 22,
2007 in the original principal amount
of $208,800, recorded at Book 40788,
Page 105.
The description of the premises contained in said mortgage shall control in
the event of an error in this notice.
The Mortgagee reserves the right to
postpone the sale to a later date by
public announcement at the time and
date appointed for the sale and to
further postpone at any adjourned
sale date by public announcement at
the time and date appointed for the
adjourned sale date.
The premises will be sold subject to and
with the benefit of all rights, restrictions,
easements, improvements, orders of
condition, outstanding tax titles, municipal or other public taxes, assessments,
betterments, liens or claims in the
nature of liens and existing encumbrances of record created prior to the
mortgage, or entitled to precedence
over the mortgage, if any, insofar as
the same are still in force and applicable to the premises. The premises
will be sold without representation or
warranty as to its condition or fitness
for habitation, or whether it conforms to
any applicable state or local building,
zoning, health, or sanitary codes, or
compliance with any federal, state, or
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local environmental statutes, regulations, ordinances, or by-laws.
If the premises is a condominium unit,
then the premises will also be sold subject to Massachusetts General Laws
chapter 183A, as amended, the applicable Master Deed and any and all
amounts as may be due, following such
sale, to the applicable condominium
trust.
If the successful bidder at the foreclosure sale defaults in purchasing
the property according to the terms of
this notice of sale or the terms of the
Memorandum of Sale executed at the
time of the foreclosure, the Mortgagee
reserves the right to, among other
things, resell the property under the
power of sale contained in such mortgage or sell the property by foreclosure
deed to the second highest bidder (or
other successive bidders, in the order
of their bid) provided that such other
bidder deposits with Mortgagee’s attorneys, Michienzie & Sawin LLC, the
amount of the required deposit as set
forth below within ten (10) business
days after written notice of default of
the previous highest bidder and title
shall be conveyed to such other bidder
within thirty (30) days of the default,
which time periods may be reasonably
extended by the Mortgagee in its sole
discretion.
TERMS OF SALE:
Ten
Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($10,000.00)
is to be paid in certified check and/or
bank cashier’s check (dated no more
than ninety days before the date of
sale) to be paid by the Purchaser at the
time and place of sale. The balance
of the purchase price is to be paid
by the Purchaser by certified check
and/or bank cashier’s check (dated
no more than ninety days before the
date of closing) within thirty (30) days
thereafter, which time period may be
reasonably extended by the Mortgagee
in its sole discretion, at the offices of
Harry Castleman, Esquire, Michienzie
& Sawin LLC, 745 Boylston Street,
Boston, MA 02116. Other terms to be
announced at the sale.
NP154 LLC
present holder of said mortgage
by its attorney, Harry Castleman,
Esquire
MICHIENZIE & SAWIN LLC
745 Boylston Street
Boston, MA 02116
December 29, 2017
January 5, 2018
January 12, 2018
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Worcester Probate and Family
Court
225 Main Street
Worcester, MA 01608
(508) 831-2200
Docket No. WO17P3639EA
CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION
Estate of:
Frederick Eugene Bassett, Jr.
Also Known as:
Frederick E. Bassett, Jr.
Date of Death: 10/15/2016
To all interested persons:
A Petition for S/A - Formal Appointment of Personal Representative has
been filed by
Nan Bassett of Blackstone MA
requesting that the Court enter a formal
Decree and Order and for such other
relief as requested in the Petition.
The Petitioner requests that
Nan Bassett of Blackstone MA
be appointed as Personal Representative(s) of said estate to serve With
Personal Surety on the bond in an unsupervised administration.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of
the Petition from the Petitioner or at the
Court. You have a right to object to this
proceeding. To do so, you or your attorney must file a written appearance and
objection at this Court before: 10:00
a.m. on the return day of 01/30/2018.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline by which you must file a written appearance and objection if you object to
this proceeding. If you fail to file a timely written appearance and objection
followed by an affidavit of objections
within thirty (30) days of the return day,
action may be taken without further notice to you.
UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS
UNIFORM PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed
under the MUPC in an unsupervised
administration is not required to file an
inventory or annual accounts with the
Court. Persons interested in the estate
are entitled to notice regarding the administration directly from the Personal
Representative and may petition the
Court in any matter relating to the estate, including the distribution of assets
and expenses of administration.
WITNESS, Hon. Leilah A. Keamy, First
Justice of this Court.
Date: December 27, 2017
Stephanie K. Fattman,
Register of Probate
January 12, 2018
Turn To
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NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE’S SALE
OF REAL ESTATE Premises: 15 Gilboa Court, Douglas, Massachusetts By
virtue and in execution of the Power of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage
given by Richard G. Hvizdos and Constance T. Hvizdos to Bank of America,
N.A. and now held by Nationstar Mortgage LLC d/b/a Champion Mortgage
Company, said mortgage dated November 21, 2008, and recorded in the
Worcester County (Worcester District)
Registry of Deeds, in Book 43545 at
Page 32, as affected by an Assignment
of Mortgage dated November 8, 2012,
and recorded with said Deeds in Book
49967 at Page 330, of which mortgage
the undersigned is the present holder, for breach of the conditions in said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing the same will be sold at Public
Auction on January 19, 2018, at 3:00
PM Local Time upon the premises, all
and singular the premises described in
said mortgage, to wit: A certain parcel
of land with the buildings thereon of every nature and description and all the
privileges and appurtenances thereto
belonging, situated in Town of Douglas,
Worcester County, Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, further bounded and
described as follows: BEGINNING at a
drill hole in the stone wall on the southerly side of Gilboa Court at land now
or formerly of Valliere, said point being
the northwesterly corner of the parcel
to be conveyed; THENCE N 87-41-10
E. three hundred thirty-six and seventy-three hundredths (336.73) feet
by stone wall on the southerly line of
Gilboa Court to a drill hole: THENCE
N 88-10-00 E. three hundred fifty and
00/100ths (350.00) feet by the southerly line of Gilboa Court to a point at land
n/f of Martinsen; THENCE S. 3-00-00
E. three hundred fifty and 00/100ths
(350.00) feet by land or Martinsen to
a point; THENCE S. 88-10-00 W. three
hundred fifty awl 00/100ths (350.00)
feet by land of Martinsen to a point in
the stone wall at land n/f of Wheeler,
THENCE N. 3-00-00 W. two hundred
twenty-five and ninety-six hundredths
(225.96) feet by stone wall and land of
Wheeler to an iron pipe in stone wall,
THENCE S. 80-07-30 W. three hundred
forty-eight and thirty-two hundredths
(348.32) feet by land n/f of Wheelerto
a point at land n/f of Valliere; THENCE
N. 00-04-30 E. one hundred seventy
and 00/100ths (170.00) feet by land
n/f of Valliere to the point of beginning.
Said parcel contains 3.94 acres, more
or less. The description of the property
contained in the mortgage shall control
in the event of a typographical error in
this publication. For Mortgagor’s Title
see deed dated June 28, 1985, and
recorded in Book 8787 at Page 99
with the Worcester County (Worcester
District) Registry of Deeds. TERMS
OF SALE: Said premises will be sold
and conveyed subject to all liens, encumbrances, unpaid taxes, tax titles,
municipal liens and assessments, if
any, which take precedence over the
said mortgage above described. TEN
THOUSAND ($10,000.00) Dollars of
the purchase price must be paid in
cash, certified check, bank treasurer’s or cashier’s check at the time and
place of the sale by the purchaser. The
balance of the purchase price shall be
paid in cash, certified check, bank treasurer’s or cashier’s check within forty
five (45)
days after the date of sale. Other terms
to be announced at the sale. Marinosci Law Group, P.C. 275 West Natick
Road, Suite 500 Warwick, RI 02886
Attorney for Nationstar Mortgage LLC
d/b/a Champion Mortgage Company
Present Holder of the Mortgage Telephone: (401) 234-9200 MLG File No.:
17-02895
December 29, 2017
January 5, 2018
January 12, 2018
NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE’S SALE
OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the
Power of Sale contained in a certain
mortgage given by David A. Lynch
and Jennifer A. Lynch to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
dated April 3, 2009 and recorded
with the Worcester County (Worcester
District) Registry of Deeds at Book
44041, Page 161, of which mortgage
the undersigned is the present holder by assignment from Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for Franklin American
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Mortgage Company to Wells Fargo
Bank, N.A. dated December 10, 2012
and recorded with said registry on
December 12, 2012 at Book 50109
Page 232, for breach of the conditions of said mortgage and for the
purpose of foreclosing, the same will
be sold at Public Auction at 10:00 a.m.
on February 14, 2018, on the mortgaged premises located at 32-34 Elm
Street, Uxbridge, Worcester County,
Massachusetts, all and singular the
premises described in said mortgage,
TO WIT:
The land with buildings and improvements thereon on the westerly
side of Elm Street in the Town of
Uxbridge, County of Worcester and
Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
shown as Lot 2 on a plan entitled ‘’Plan
of Property in the town of Uxbridge,
Massachusetts for Zois Tsimogiannis
and Catherine Tzimogiannis’’ dated
May 28, 2008 prepared by Heritage
Design Group, 1 Main Street,
Whitinsville, MA, Scale 1’’ = 30’ owned
by Zois Tsimogiannis and Catherine
Tzimogiannis and recorded in the
Worcester District Registry of Deeds,
Plan Book 874, Page 33.
Said lot contains 20,968 square feet,
more or less, according to said plan.
For mortgagor’s(s’) title see deed
recorded with Worcester County
(Worcester District) Registry of Deeds
in Book 44041, Page 159 and Book
55477, Page 384.
These premises will be sold and conveyed subject to and with the benefit
of all rights, rights of way, restrictions,
easements, covenants, liens or claims
in the nature of liens, improvements,
public assessments, any and all
unpaid taxes, tax titles, tax liens, water
and sewer liens and any other municipal assessments or liens or existing
encumbrances of record which are
in force and are applicable, having
priority over said mortgage, whether
or not reference to such restrictions,
easements, improvements, liens or
encumbrances is made in the deed.
TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of Five Thousand ($5,000.00
) Dollars by certified or bank check will
be required to be paid by the purchaser at the time and place of sale. The
balance is to be paid by certified or
bank check at Harmon Law Offices,
P.C., 150 California Street, Newton,
Massachusetts 02458, or by mail to
P.O. Box 610389, Newton Highlands,
Massachusetts 02461-0389, within
thirty (30) days from the date of sale.
Deed will be provided to purchaser for
recording upon receipt in full of the
purchase price. The description of the
premises contained in said mortgage
shall control in the event of an error in
this publication.
Other terms, if any, to be announced
at the sale.
WELLS FARGO BANK, NA
Present holder of said mortgage
By its Attorneys,
HARMON LAW OFFICES, P.C.
150 California Street
Newton, MA 02458
(617) 558-0500
201510-0139 - YEL
January 5, 2018
January 12, 2018
January 19, 2018
MORTGAGEE’S NOTICE OF SALE
OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the
Power of Sale contained in a certain
Mortgage given by Robert F. Bosma
to Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc. as nominee for
Wilmington Finance, a division of AIG
Federal Savings Bank, its successors
and assigns, dated December 16,
2005 and recorded with the Worcester
County (Worcester District) Registry of
Deeds at Book 38066, Page 262 subsequently assigned to Deutsche Bank
National Trust Company, as Trustee
pursuant to that Morgan Stanley,
IXIS Real Estate Capital Trust 20061 Pooling and Servicing Agreement
by Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc by assignment recorded
in said Worcester County (Worcester
District) Registry of Deeds at Book
44475, Page 367 and subsequently
assigned to Deutsche Bank National
Trust Company, as Trustee pursuant to that Morgan Stanley, IXIS
Real Estate Capital Trust 2006-1
Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates,
Series 2006-1 by Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee
for Wilmington Finance, A Division of
AIG Federal Savings Bank by assignment recorded in said Worcester

County (Worcester District) Registry
of Deeds at Book 51971, Page 167;
of which Mortgage the undersigned
is the present holder for breach of the
conditions of said Mortgage and for
the purpose of foreclosing same will
be sold at Public Auction at 2:00 PM
on February 2, 2018 at 273 Providence
Road, Northbridge, MA, all and singular the premises described in said
Mortgage, to wit:
The land in Northbridge, in the Village
of Linwood, Worcester County,
Massachusetts with the buildings thereon located on the westerly side of the
County Road leading from Uxbridge
to Worcester known as Providence
Road, consisting of two parcels numbered eleven (11) and twenty-two (22)
as shown on a plan thereof by L. S.
Aldrich C. E . filed with the Worcester
District Registry of Deeds, Plan Book
38, Plan 45, bounded and described
as follows: Beginning at a point on the
westerly side of Providence Road at
the southwesterly corner of the premises hereby described; Thence northwesterly by the southwesterly line of
Lots 11 and 22 as shown on said plan,
184 feet to the northwesterly corner of
said Lot 22; Thence northeasterly by a
proposed street as shown on said plan
60 feet to the northwesterly corner of
Lot 23 on said plan; Thence southeasterly by Lots 23 and 12 on said
plan, 198 feet to the westerly side of
said Providence Road; and Thence S.
59 degrees 20’ 50” W., by the westerly
side of Providence Road 60 feet to the
point of beginning.
The premises are to be sold subject to
and with the benefit of all easements,
restrictions, building and zoning laws,
liens, attorney’s fees and costs pursuant to M.G.L.Ch.183A, unpaid taxes,
tax titles, water bills, municipal liens
and assessments, rights of tenants
and parties in possession.
TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of FIVE THOUSAND
DOLLARS AND 00 CENTS ($5,000.00)
in the form of a certified check, bank
treasurer’s check or money order will
be required to be delivered at or before
the time the bid is offered. The successful bidder will be required to execute a Foreclosure Sale Agreement
immediately after the close of the
bidding. The balance of the purchase
price shall be paid within thirty (30)
days from the sale date in the form
of a certified check, bank treasurer’s
check or other check satisfactory to
Mortgagee’s attorney. The Mortgagee
reserves the right to bid at the sale,
to reject any and all bids, to continue
the sale and to amend the terms of
the sale by written or oral announcement made before or during the foreclosure sale. If the sale is set aside
for any reason, the Purchaser at the
sale shall be entitled only to a return
of the deposit paid. The purchaser
shall have no further recourse against
the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or the
Mortgagee’s attorney. The description
of the premises contained in said mortgage shall control in the event of an
error in this publication. TIME WILL
BE OF THE ESSENCE.
Other terms if any, to be announced
at the sale.
Deutsche Bank National Trust
Company, as Trustee, in trust for holders of Morgan Stanley IXIS Real Estate
Capital Trust 2006-1, Mortgage PassThrough Certificates, Series 2006-1
Present Holder of said Mortgage,
By Its Attorneys,
ORLANS PC
PO Box 540540
Waltham, MA 02454
Phone: (781) 790-7800
16-013808
January 12, 2018
January 19, 2018
January 26, 2018

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Worcester Division
Docket No. WO17P3997EA
Estate of:
Harvey J. Trask
Date Of Death: May 8, 2017
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of
Petitioner
David B. Lowell of Mendon MA
A Will has been admirtted to informal
probate
The estate is being administered under informal procedure by the Personal
Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code without
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supervision by the Court. Inventory
and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are entitled to notice regarding the
administration from the Personal Representative and can petition the Court
in any matter relating to the estate,
including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties are entitled to petition the
Court to institute formal proceedings
and to obtain orders terminating or restricting the powers of Personal Representatives appointed under informal
procedure. A copy of the Petition and
Will, if any, can be obtained from the
Petitioner.
January 12, 2018
NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE’S SALE
OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the
Power of Sale contained in a certain
mortgage given by Timothy J. Dube
a/k/a Timothy Dube and Holly A. Dube
to Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., dated March 15, 2007
and recorded with the Worcester
County (Worcester District) Registry
of Deeds at Book 40843, Page 253,
of which mortgage the undersigned
is the present holder by assignment
from Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc. to BAC Home Loans
Servicing, L.P. dated May 14, 2010
and recorded with said registry on
May 19, 2010 at Book 45813 Page
230 and by assignment from Bank Of
America, N.A. to Nationstar Mortgage,
LLC dated September 16, 2013 and
recorded with said registry on March
20, 2014 at Book 52137 Page 241
and by assignment from Nationstar
Mortgage, LLC to U.S. Bank Trust,
N.A., as Trustee for LSF9 Master
Participation Trust dated August 18,
2016 and recorded with said registry
on January 13, 2017 at Book 56608
Page 152, for breach of the conditions of said mortgage and for the
purpose of foreclosing, the same will
be sold at Public Auction at 10:00
a.m. on February 2, 2018, on the
mortgaged premises located at 3 A
Street, Douglas, Worcester County,
Massachusetts, all and singular the
premises described in said mortgage,
TO WIT:
Land situated in the Town of Douglas,
County of Worcester, Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, more particularly
described as and recorded with the
South Worcester Registry of Deeds at
Parcel 2, Plan Book 258, Plan 87
For mortgagor’s(s’) title see deed
recorded with Worcester County
(Worcester District) Registry of Deeds
in Book 21852, Page 372.
These premises will be sold and conveyed subject to and with the benefit
of all rights, rights of way, restrictions,
easements, covenants, liens or claims
in the nature of liens, improvements,
public assessments, any and all
unpaid taxes, tax titles, tax liens, water
and sewer liens and any other municipal assessments or liens or existing
encumbrances of record which are
in force and are applicable, having
priority over said mortgage, whether
or not reference to such restrictions,
easements, improvements, liens or
encumbrances is made in the deed.
TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of Five Thousand ($5,000.00
) Dollars by certified or bank check will
be required to be paid by the purchaser at the time and place of sale. The
balance is to be paid by certified or
bank check at Harmon Law Offices,
P.C., 150 California Street, Newton,
Massachusetts 02458, or by mail to
P.O. Box 610389, Newton Highlands,
Massachusetts 02461-0389, within
thirty (30) days from the date of sale.
Deed will be provided to purchaser for
recording upon receipt in full of the
purchase price. The description of the
premises contained in said mortgage
shall control in the event of an error in
this publication.
Other terms, if any, to be announced
at the sale.
U.S. BANK TRUST, N.A., AS
TRUSTEE FOR LSF9 MASTER
PARTICIPATION TRUST
Present holder of said mortgage
By its Attorneys,
HARMON LAW OFFICES, P.C.
150 California Street
Newton, MA 02458
(617) 558-0500
201001-0215 - PRP
January 12, 2018
January 19, 2018
January 26, 2018
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010 FOR SALE

Place your ad today!

1-800-536-5836

ARTICLES FOR SALE
010 FOR SALE
1

BEAUTIFUL
DW MOBILE
HOME

IN GATED SENIOR
MOBILE HOME
PARK $16,000
2 bdrms, 2 baths,
working kitchen,
dining room, LLR &
2 Florida rooms,
completely furnish.
863-682-6473
Lakeland,
Florida
1
GAS BOILER
outdoor reset control by
Tekmar, save on your
heating bill!
$199 or best offer
508-735-8095

100% STAINLESS
STEEL HOT DOG CART

Excellent Condition!
Only used a season and a half.
Dual Heat Source, Wet Steam
Table, SS Dual Sinks, Hot/Cold
Water Supplies,
Easy to Maneuver

$3,200
Call
(508) 839-9338

12’ CONTRACTORS
ENCLOSED TRAILER
$2,400

DEWALT LASER
& STAND
$275

4 ADJUSTABLE WALL
BRACKETS

010 FOR SALE

ALL BEST OFFERMOVING SALE
6 Chairs
Two wedding dresses
size 14 & 18
Mother of bride
dress size 18
Bridesmaid dresses,
size 18
Piano
2-draw filing cab.
Green Sofa &
Loveseat
4-burner gas grill
Patio Table
w/ Glass Top
Pressure washer
6 Chairs
Umbrella
Tools, Axes
Recliner
Twin Beds
Desks
Book Cases
TV

(774) 262-0442
ALUMINUM OUTSIDE
PATIO FURNITURE
WITH CUSHIONS
6 Swivel Chairs, Lounge Chair,
Three-Seat Glider, Two-Seat
Glider, Glass Coffee Table,
Glass Side Table,

Runs Well, Two New Tires,
Attachments Include
Snow Plow, Harrow, Cultivator,
and Land Plow.

$2,500
(508) 248-6860

1991 HARLEY
DRESSER
55,000 Miles
Runs Great!

$4,500
or Will Trade for Car
of Equal Value

BASS BOAT
16 1/2FT LUND
Very Good Condition!
MANY EXTRAS

$3,750 O.B.O.

Call for Info
(508) 943-5797
Cell (508) 353-9722

2 TWIN BEDS
COMPLETE, IN
EXCELLENT
CONDITION
508-423-4824

2-WHEEL
TRAILER 5X8
pressure treated
sides and bed
new tires bearing
buddies, wired &
ready to go $450
508-935-7937

*******

6-PIECE TWIN
BEDROOM SET
FOR SALE
Matching headboard, footboard, 5-drawer chest, 6drawer dresser with mirror, and
night stand in dark oak.
In very good condition.
Asking $500.00 or best offer.

Call 508-846-5486

*******

Industrial, Commercial,
Residential

Wire, Pipe, Fittings,
Relays, Coils, Overloads,
Fuses, Breakers, Meters,
Punches, Pipe-Benders.
New Recessed Troffer
Flourescent 3-Tube
T-8 277V Fixtures
Enclosed

$56 Each
Call 5pm-8:30pm
(508)867-6546
ENTERTAINMENT
CENTER- OAK
4’9”W 4’9”H 17 1/2”D
Excellent Condition,
Has Drawers and Shelves

$150
Call
(508) 347-7492
Can email picture

Excellent Items for
Sale!!
TV ARMOIRE:
Solid Wood, Corner Space,
Fits 40” Flat Panel,
57h x 40w x 24d,
Space for Electronics and
Storage

$300 OBO

LG WASHER AND
DRYER:
Models WT5070CW and
DLEX5170,
Large Capacity and
TrueSteam,

4W296, HK Potter 2790

$125

1949 International
Harvester Cub Tractor

Electrical
Material

In Northbridge
Call:
(508) 801-6367

Call 5pm-8:30pm
(508)867-6546

(508) 892-9595

010 FOR SALE

Angle Iron Cutter
For Shelving

LADDER RACKS FOR
TRUCK

$50

$250

Like New!
$500 for pair
$300 if sold separate

$140

BICYCLES
FOR SALE
ONE MEN’S AND
ONE WOMEN’S
BICYCLE
SPECIALIZED CROSSROAD
SIZE MEDIUM
AVENIR SEAT
SHIMANO REVOSHIFTS
7 SPEEDS & MORE
MINT CONDITION
A MUST SEE

ASKING
$175/EACH
or best offer
CALL
(508) 347-3145

COMPLETE
MACHINE SHOP
Bridgeports, C & C Milling
Machine, Lathes, Air
Compressors, Fork Trucks,
Drill Presses, A Complete
Mezzanine 3,500 sq.ft. NEVER
INSTALLED!
Pallet Racking, Electric Pallet
Jacks

(508) 792-9950

Craftsman Roll
Around Tool Box
6 Drawers, 52Hx34Wx19D

$100

Computer Desk
23Dx30Hx47W

$30.00

Glass Chess Set
$15.00

Poker Chips/
Aluminum Case
$20.00

Leapfrog
6 Books

Farmall Cub Tractor
with
Cultivator and
Fertilizer Side
Dresser
$800
Seasoned Cord Wood
for
SALE

(774) 232-9382
FINLAND
BLUE FOX
JACKET

By Michael Valente
Size 8, very good
condition. $200
OBO
Vintage Black
American Sable
Coat, sz. small
$100 OBO
508-864-4075

FOR SALE
8’ POOL
TABLE

Red Felt/Slate
Excellent Condition!
$400

CALL
(508) 988-0698

Like New Condition
Original Cost $5,000
Selling for $3,500
(860) 774-6944

FURNITURE FOR
SALE
1 Bedroom SetBed, Two Bureaus with Mirror
Solid Cherry Wood

1 Dining Room Set
from Ethan AllenSolid Cherry Table with Two
Extensions and Glass Hutch
with Lights
Protection Pad FREE with
Purchase

Very Good Condition.
Asking $450

Call
(508) 320-7230

(508) 892-9595

1/2HP 230/460V
1725RPM, 56 Frame
$30
5HP, 230/460V
1740RPM, 184T Frame/TEFC
$100
5HP, 230/460V
3495RPM, 184T Frame/TEFC
$100
4 Motor Speed Controls
Hitachi J100, 400/460V
Best Offer

LARGE PET CARRIER
THREE SPEED MEN’S
COLOMBIA BIKE
BEST OFFER
(508) 278-3988
PINE DINING ROOM,
PEDESTAL TABLE,
2 LEAVES,
8 CAPTAIN CHAIRS
$200 OR BEST OFFER
508-248-7055

REMEMBER

YOUR SWEETHEART
Collection of
Victorian Era handpainted items ALL
with roses: vases,
rose bowls, pitchers, chocolate pot,
cake sets, planters.
No reasonable
offer refused.
508-237-2362
Auburn

MOVING SALE

New Total Gym

(508) 764-6715

Hillsboro Full-Size
Iron Sleigh-Bed with
Box Spring
& Mattress

(774) 241-0027

GARMIN GPS
12XL
Personal Navigator,
powerful 12 channel
receiver, moving map
graphics, backlit
display for night use.
New!!

Perfect for Hunters,
Boaters, and Hikers
REDUCED
$125/best offer

(508)347-3145
GLASS TOP PEDESTAL
TABLE
Silver base, 36”high, with
attached 24” round top

$120

GLASS TOP FOR A TABLE
1/2” Thick, 44” Square

$100

(508) 347-8942
GORGEOUS
HAND-CARVED
CHINA CABINET
from China

$4,000 NEW
$1,500 OBO

CHERRY DR TABLE
& SIX CHAIRS
$900 OBO

OAK TABLE
& FOUR CHAIRS
$75 OBO

DOVE-TAILED
DRESSER
$80 OBO

(860) 630-4962
JAMAICA WICKER
Queen Bed Set
Head & Foot Board, Woman &
Man’s Dresser, 2 Nightstands

Paid $5,400
Asking $1,200

NEVER BEEN USED!
Asking $350

(508) 461-9621
Landscape
Equipment
Trailer

$500 or best offer

For Sale:
Rich Brown
Leather Sectional
with Chaise

$185 or best offer

EXERCISE BIKE

with
Two Bookcases Each Side

Call 5pm-8:30pm
508-867-6546

$500 or best offer

36-80
Left Hand Inswing
Full View with Grill

NORDITRAC EXERCISER

Sears 12” Bandsaw

1 Entertainment
Center

$995 OBO

Call 508-471-0959

THERMATRU DOOR

010 FOR SALE

Call 5pm-8:30pm
508-867-6546

FOR SALE

WOOD AND/OR COAL
IRON STOVE

$200

MOTORS

4’ Long, Olive Color

Call
(508) 867-4546

$200
(508) 347-7441

******************
FULL LENGTH
MINK COAT
Size 12
New $2,400
Asking $300
508-612-9263
******************

Electric Start

with AttachmentsSnowblower with Cab, Chains,
500 Watt Generator,
Woodchipper

400 ANDERSON
WINDOW
51x32 RO

2 SEATER LANCER
POWER CHAIR

WOOD PELLET STOVE

With Bed Underneath,
Never Been Laid On!

010 FOR SALE

FOR SALE
DR MOWER

$25.00

DAY BED
FOR
SALE

Call toll ffree
or visit our website

MEC 650
PROGRESSIVE
LOADER
w/ extras

Will Sell Individually,
Excellent Condition,
Never Been Outside!
(508) 234-2573

Normally Sells For $700
$50 OBO

ENGINE STAND

January 12, 2018 • Town-to-Town
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LIQUIDATION OF
ANTIQUES AND
COLLECTIBLES
Must Sell for
Health Reasons
Call
(508) 234-5766
Monday through
Friday

Excellent Condition

$1,000

Walnut Dresser
& Nightstand and
Full/Queen
Headboard
Excellent Condition

$450

Beige Reclining Lift
Chair
$350

White Couch and
Blue Velvet Chair
& Floral Chair
$450

48” Round Slate and
Cherry Coffee Table
with Matching End
Table
$500

Antique Dining Room
Set; Table w/ Six
Chairs, Buffet
Server, China Cabinet
& Secretary

SERIOUS GEMSTONE
COLLECTOR AND
JEWELERY MAKER
WANTING TO SELL
GEMSTONES AT
WHOLESALE PRICES.

THESE ARE GENUINE
QUALITY GEMSTONES FROM
APATITE TO TANZANITEAAA GRADE.

PRINTER’S ANTIQUE
DRAWERS
$20.00 PER
2002 COMPUTER
ACCUSYNC 50 NEC
$100.00
KITCHEN CHAIRS
SPARE TIRE P225/60R16
EAGLE GA WITH RIM
$45.00
ELECTRIC CHORD ORGAN
$60.00

Excellent Condition

ANTIQUE LAMP JUG
$40.00

(508) 987-2419

ANTIQUE CROQUET SET
$40.00

NEW BALANCE
SNEAKERS

SMALL COFFEE TABLE
$35.00

3 Pair
Black Leather Walking Shoes
Velcro Close, Never Worn!
91/2 Wide

ELECTRIC BASE BOARD
$25.00

78”x60”
plus 18” Extension,
6 Side Chairs

$800

Harden Gold Wedge
Sofa

DROP LEAF CART
$50.00
END TABLE W/DRAWER
$50.00
END TABLE W/ TWO
DRAWERS
$60.00

CALL
1-508-764-4458
1-774-452-3514

Excellent Condition

$400

(774) 241-0141

NORDIC TRACK
TRL625 recumbent
cycle w/stabilizng
floor bar for
secure balance
TREADMILL for therapeutic
fitness (walking)
(for up to 400 lbs.)
$400 each OBO
both in excellent
condition.
508-892-3998
508-723-4452

$300

BECKETT BURNER,
CONTROL
AND AQUASTAT
Runs great
Instruction, wiring and owners
manual

$250

ARTIFICIAL
CHRISTMAS TREE
WITH STAND - 6 FT.
Storage box included
Excellent condition

$50

CAST IRON
CHRISTMAS TREE
STAND
Beautiful

SNOW BLOWER CUB
CADET 945 SWE
SNOWBLOWER

13 hp Tecumseh OHV,
45 in width trigger
controlled steering,
6 forward, 2 reverse,
Hardly used!
$1,700

WHITE OUTDOOR
PRODUCTS

SnowBoss 1050
Snowblower, 10hp
Tecumseh two stage
30 in width, electric
start Well maintained.
$600.00

(508) 347-3775

best offer
Custom made
parlor cabinet,
$1500

Glass door
hutch - best offer

John Deere
snowblower
(like new) $700 - must
be seen! Call for appt.

774-507-6315
TWO SOFA TABLES
ONE DARK OAK
w/ Shelf Underneath

$125

ONE MAHOGANY
COLORED
$100

Both Very Good Condition
Can email Pictures

(774) 239-3006

$20

SUNBEAM WHOLE
HOUSE
HUMIDIFIER
Used, works great
6-7 gallon, faux wood cabinet
on casters

WOODSPLITTER

21 Ton, Horizontal/Vertical

$1,600

FLOOR JACK
$20

$50

SHOP VAC

14” SNOW CHAINS

$50

Used, very good condition

$25

15” CABLE SNOW
CHAINS

16 Gallon

CRAFTSMAN
SANDERS,
HOME-LITE CHAINSAW

New

WHEELED BIKES

Call Ed
508-479-9752

for a Floating Dock

$45

8 BARRELS
$10/each

GLASS TOP TABLE
42”x68”

Solid Rock Maple
Bedroom Set

Cracker Barrel
Rocking Chair

HOMEMADE PINE
COFFEE TABLE
AND TWO END TABLES
$100.00

NICHOLS and STONE
Pedestal Dining Table

Two dressers

Like new (4)
Firestone Winter Force
215/60-15

SMALL BUREAU
$75.00

Queen Size Hillsboro
Iron Bed
w/ Beautyrest Black
Box Spring and
Mattress

$60/each
(508) 637-1304

SNOW TIRES

Full Box Spring & Mattress

CAR SUNROOF
$100.00

$2,000

010 FOR SALE

LIZBETH LEBLANC
(508) 867-6030

Excellent Condition

$1,500

010 FOR SALE

$450

Brand New!

$75

Rocker/Glider Chair
$75

Hutch
Top Comes Off

$75

Three Piece White
Wicker Outdoor Set
Loveseat and Two
Chairs
$100

(508) 764-6425

SPORTS CARDS/
MEMORABILIA
COLLECTION
Call for more info
(413) 668-6330
SWAMP MOTOR
BRAND NEW!!!
Swamp runner w/5’ long
extension propeller.
Predator engine, 6-1/2 HP,
212cc, paperwork and book.
Used 2 hours;
not even broken in!
Asking $500 or best offer!!!

508-885-3697
TOOL SHEDS

Made of Texture 1-11
8x8
$775
8x10
$960
8x12 $1050
8x16 $1375
Delivered, Built On-Site
Other Sizes Available
CALL (413) 324-1117

TREES/
FIELDSTONE
Trees- Evergreens
Excellent Privacy
Border
Hemlocks-SprucesPines
(3’-4’ Tall)

5 for $99

Colorado Blue
Spruce
(18”-22” Tall)

$50

PLAYER PIANO
(Needs Work),
Includes 140 Rolls

$1,000

DISHES FOR 8
Still in Box

GPS GARMIN 255,
CANON POWER SHOT
CAMERA
1010X
(508) 885-3136
(860) 888-5207

100 GENERAL
105 BULLETIN BOARD

TWO CAR GARAGE
FOR RENT
in
Oxford, MA

Contains heat, torches,
lift, spin balancer, tire
machine, press
Ten Year Old Building

Whole Garage
$1300/month
Please text
(508) 615-1246

107 MISC. FREE

FREE
PLAYER
PIANO

you move it
CHARLTON
508-248-3985
508-410-5654

110 NOVENAS
THANK YOU, ST. JUDE
FOR ANSWERED
PRAYERS
D.G.

130 YARD SALES
****************
DEADLINE FOR
YARD SALE
SUBMISSIONS IS
NOON MONDAY
FOR ALL
MASS. WEEKLY
PAPERS
Deadline subject to change
due to holidays
Call for more info

********************

10 for $99

200 GEN. BUSINESS

New England
Fieldstone

205 BOATS

$28/Ton

15’ STARCRAFT
ALUMINUM CANOE

(508) 278-5762
Evening

Call (508) 278-2083

Round/Flat
Excellent Retaining Wallstone

with Keel
$350

Town-to-Town Classifieds •
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205 BOATS

16FT
OLDTOWN OTTER
KAYAK
2 Person
Paddles Included

Blackstone Valley Tribune

284 LOST & FOUND
PETS

**********
MISSING DOG

$500
(508) 347-9979

2013 Mirro-Craft
14’6” Boat Trolle1416

2013 40HP Yamaha Motor,
Full Cover Hummingbird Fish
Finder, Many Extras,
Boat, Motor, and 2014 Trailer Like
New, Ready to Go!

Call
(860) 935-0340
Leave Message
Price $8,500.00

Old Town Canoe
1931 old town 18’
restored Maine guide
canoe.
Clear resin coated,
Mahogany gun wales
And caned seats
a third seat mahogany
caned seat and back
Paddles included
Perfect for the wooden
canoe enthusiast.
$5800.00
(508)479-0230

257 COLLECTIBLES

84 PIECE
AVON CAPE COD
COLLECTIONDINNERWARE
AND MORE
In Great Condition!
$300 or best offer

(508) 885-7372

MISSING SINCE
8/11

GERMAN SHORTHAIR
POINTER
NAME: MORETTI
AGE: 12
**PLEASE DON’T
CALL OUT TO HIM OR
CHASE HIM, WILL BE
SCARED**
PLEASE CALL WITH
ANY INFORMATION
(774) 272-0590

**********
286 LIVESTOCK

HORSE BEDDING
Pine Bag Shavings
3.25 cubic feet

$4.85/each

HORSE HAY
for Sale
Big Squares
3’ x 3’ x 71/2’
Square Bales
for Horses

FIREWOOD
Cut, Split & Delivered
Green & Seasoned

West Brookfield
Call
(508) 867-2508

Wood Lots Wanted

275 FLEA MARKET

DUDLEY
INDOOR

FLEA MARKET
8 MILL ST.
DUDLEY MASS.
Every Sat. & Sun.

Lots of new vendors!
$ave money buying
Make Money $elling

Dudleyflea.com
(800) 551-7767

Come join us!

PRIME SELLING
SPACES AVAILABLE

283 PETS

STANDARD
RED
POODLES

White. Males &
females, 7 wks old,
best blood line in
country, good agility
$900 each
shots & wormed.
413-262-5082

284 LOST & FOUND
PETS

Did you find
your pet?
Or find a home
for one?

298 WANTED TO BUY

Route
169
Antiques

884 Worcester St.
Southbridge MA
Looking To Purchase
Antiques
And Collectibles
Single Items
Or Entire Estates
We Buy It All
And Also Do
On-Site Estate Sales
And
Estate Auctions

CALL MIKE ANYTIME

(774)230-1662

$ BUY & SELL $

LET US KNOW!!!

Town-To-Town
Classifieds
508-909-4111

WWII & EARLIER
CA$H WAITING!
Helmets, Swords,
Daggers, Bayonets,
Medals, Badges, Flags,
Uniforms, etc.
Over 30 Years Experience.

Call David
1-(508)688-0847
I’ll Come To YOU!

300 HELP WANTED
310 GENERAL HELP
WANTED

DIPPIN
DONUTS

Seeking reliable
people to join our
crew. Flexible
shifts available.
Call 508-943-3517
or apply in person:
32 W. Main Street
Dudley, MA

Foster
Parents Wanted
Seeking Quality Homes
Throughout Central MA
To Provide Foster Care
To Children In Need.
24/7 Support. Generous
Reimbursement.

$1000 Sign-On Bonus
Call For Details

ALL GOLD & SILVER
ITEMS
Specializing in
NUMISMATIC COINS,
gold & silver of any form!
Qualified with over 30
years experience &
a following of many
satisfied customers.
We also sell a nice
selection of fine jewelry,
antiques & collectibles.
Bring in your items &
see what they’re worth.
You won’t leave
disappointed.
Honesty and fairness
are our best policies!

Lee’s
Coins & Jewelry

Please call us so that we
can take your ad
out of the paper...

WAR
RELICS
& WAR
SOUVENIRS
WANTED

EXCELLENT

265 FUEL/WOOD

Call Paul(508)769-2351

298 WANTED TO BUY

239 West Main Street
East Brookfield
(Route 9 - Panda
Garden Plaza)
(508)637-1236
(508)341-6355 (cell)

MOPEDS & OLDER
SCOOTERS
AND
MOTORCYCLES
Call Travis

(774) 242-9227

310 GENERAL HELP
WANTED

325 PROFESSIONAL
HELP WANTED

TOWN OF
CHARLTON

BASED IN
NORTH
BROOKFIELD

seeks a FT
Assistant Treasurer
Associates Degree
in related field and
4 years of financial
experience.
Certification as
Assistant MA
Municipal Treasurer
preferred. More
application details
at www.
townofcharlton.net/
opportunities.htm
TOWN OF
CHARLTON
Seeks a FT
Facilities Technician
HS Diploma with
some additional
coursework in
maintenance and
the trades and 6 to
18 months related
experience.
Experience in
construction,
maintenance and
facility operation
preferred. Valid MA
Class D Motor
Vehicle License.
Hiring range $21-24
hourly DOQ. Submit completed
application by
1/17/18 to HR.
More application
details at
www.
townofcharlton.
net/opportunities.
htm

313 CLERICAL

Devereux Therapeutic
Foster Care
(508)829-6769

NOW HIRING
MULTIPLE
POSITIONS
Seasonal work,
maintenance,
housekeeping &
recreation. Weekends & holidays a
must. Part-time &
full-time avail.
Must be able to
pass background
check.
Thousand Trails
19 Mashapaug Rd.
Sturbridge, MA
Please call for an
interview.
508-347-7156
EOE

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
POSITION
Central Mass.
company looking
for a part-time
administrative
assistant, Mon.-Fri.,
9am-2pm.
Duties include billing,
AP entry work, filing,
and answering phone.
Please ask for Lisa.
508-867-6476

HOME EVERY
NIGHT
***************
CLASS A DRIVER
AND/OR
GENERAL
MECHANIC FOR
18-WHEEL TRAILER
TRUCKS

******************
Contact
H.R. Salem
Transport, LLC.
(800) 262-9081
400 SERVICES
412 ELDER CARE
SERVICES
Help needed If someone could
do removal of mold
in an attic for an
elderly person at
no charge.
508-892-3209
(Leicester)

442 LICENSED DAY
CARE
*************************
The Commonwealth of
Massachusetts
Office of Child Care
Services requires that all
ads placed in the
newspaper for child care
(daycare) in your home
include your license number

454 HOME

IMPROVEMENT
$

1

PAINTING

Interior/
Exterior
Power Washing
Carpentry
• FREE ESTIMATES •
• FULLY Insured •
• Reasonable Rates •

Rich O’Brien
Painting

28 Years Of Experience

Local

Development
& Projects

(508)248-7314

Furniture Doctor
Have your furniture
Professionally restored
at Reasonable rates.
furniture face lifting,
painting, striping to
Refinishing,
caning and repairs.

ANTIQUE DOCTOR

FOUND HERE!

Daniel Ross
(508)248-9225
or
(860)382-5410
30 years in business

ARCHway
An agency serving adolescents and adults on the autism spectrum is
seeking energetic and creative people to fill the following positions:
Special Education Teacher (BA/M.Ed) Severe Disabilities:
All levels Classroom teacher needed to teach students on the autism spectrum pre-academic and vocational skills.
Classes are small and energy levels are high. Full time/year round position with 8 weeks paid vacation, health
and dental benefits.
Residential Shift Supervisor:
Come and directly supervise a team of residential instructors as they work together to develop functional living,
social, and daily life skills in the people with autism whom we support. This full time position includes a three day
weekend, health and dental benefits and generous paid time off.
Associates Degree in Human Services or similar field strongly preferred. 2+ years of supervisory experience may
be substituted for degree. Valid Driver’s License Required. Schedule: Second shift Wednesday through Friday, and
Saturday all day. Salary is commensurate with experience.
Part Time Residential Instructor
positions also available to teach activities of daily living and social skills. Starting Pay is $13.50/hour

To apply: Fax/mail a letter of interest and resume along with salary requirements
to:ARCHway, Inc. • 77 Mulberry St., Leicester, MA 01524
Fax: 508-892-0259 Email: scombs@archwayinc.org

500 REAL ESTATE
505 APARTMENTS FOR
RENT
BROOKFIELD
ON SOUTH POND
1 bedroom,
Washer-dryer hookups,
Oil heat
Year-round
Applianced
$850/month

413-262-5082

FOR RENT
3 BEDROOM
APT.

Full living room,
dining room, kitch.,
bath, pantry
avail. immediately
SOUTHBRIDGE
1st, last, & security
deposit.
774-200-8795

SPENCER
2-bedroom
townhouse
Gas heat w/
electric appliances, hookups,
no pets, first &
last, security deposit $500
$785 per month
508-886-4312

546 CEMETERY LOTS

2 Cemetery Plots
Garden of Honor
Lot #156A
Spaces 1-2
Worcester County
Memorial Park
Paxton, MA
$2,500 each or both for
$4,000
(774) 272-1921

546 CEMETERY LOTS
CEMETERY 2 PERSON
LOT
PAXTON MEMORIAL
PARK
in Valor Section
Plot #445
Two Together, Prime Location

$5,000 or best offer
Call
(508) 892-4003
Worcester County
Memorial Park
Garden of Faith
Paxton, MA

2 LOTS FOR SALE
BUY ONE FOR $2,500
GET 2nd LOT FOR
FREE!!
Call Dick

508-612-9263

WORCESTER
COUNTY
MEMORIAL PARK
Paxton, MA
Garden of Heritage
Plot 535C 1-2
Asking $3,000

575 VACATION RENTALS

CAPE COD TIME
SHARE FOR SALE
Edgewater Beach
Resort
95 Chase Avenue
Dennisport, MA 02639
On the water
Studio (Unit 706)
Permanent Week 33
(August)
Deeded rights
You’ll own it for a lifetime
& can be passed down to
your children and
grandchildren.

$5000

(508)347-3145

NOW BOOKING
NEXT SUMMER
********

CAPE COD
South Dennis
off Rte. 134:

(508) 248-7750

550 MOBILE HOMES

PARK MODEL
Located at
Highview Campground,
West Brookfield
Seasonal 4/15-10/15
Two Bedroom with Addition
and Storage Shed.

(508) 873-6312
(508) 867-8736

Cozy 3 BR, (dbl, queen,
2 twins) 1 bath home with
full kitchen & microwave,
washer/dryer, screened in
porch w/ picnic table, grill,
cable TV. Outdoor shower.
On dead-end street.
Near shopping, theater,
restaurants, bike trail,
fishing, playground,
10 minutes from bay and
ocean side beaches.
Off season rates available
Call Janet
at 508-865-1583

after 6 pm, or email
June at
junosima@icloud.com
for more information

Want to Place a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

Blackstone Valley Tribune 										

700 AUTOMOTIVE
705 AUTO ACCESSORIES

4 BF GOODRICH
WINTER SLALOM
SNOW TIRES
205/55R16
Used Two Winters,
Still in Excellent Condition!
Original Price: $130 per Tire
Offering at $55 per Tire,
All Four Only

740 MOTORCYCLES

1966 CHEVROLET
CORVETTE
C2 STINGRAY

MOVING, MUST
SELL!!

CAN-AM SPYDER
MOTORCYCLE
FOR SALE

4 Speed Coupe,
327/300HP,
Silver Pearl/Black Interior,
$18,000

1996 GMC 2500 HD

lena28726@gmail.com
(203) 826-2702

1940 CHEVY SPECIAL
DELUXE

Red with Ground Effect
New tires & Brakes
Car in Good Condition

Asking $6700
508-278-2809

1999 FORD MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE

CAR COVERS

NEW LASER CUT
FLOORMATS

725 AUTOMOBILES

1987 CORVETTE

email:
comcon50@
gmail.com
or
(508) 410-5167
Custom Fit,
Excellent Condition:
(Hail, Snow Protection)
Audi A4, A5, and Subaru CXT

725 AUTOMOBILES

35th Anniversary
Edition

121,000 miles, 5 speed manual
transmission, V-8,
Great Condition Inside and Out!
Always Garaged

for recent A4

Email:
aspen400@verizon.net
SAVE $$

720 CLASSICS
1951 Ford Custom
Convertible
V8, Standard Transmission with
Overdrive,
Excellent Driver & Show-Car

$42,900

(860) 377-7230

1977 CORVETTE
Automatic, Red,
Rebuilt Original Motor 350HP,
Rebuilt Front Suspension,
Rebuilt Rear End with 3:55
Gears, Excellent Body, Solid
Frame, Painted and Restored in
1996, Runs Excellent,

No Winters!

$11,000 obo
Call or Text
774-318-7014

“64” TBIRD
Very Good Condition, Older
Restoration, 390 Automatic,
Runs Strong, Black with Red
Interior

Asking $13,500 obo
(774) 230-4156

$4,500 or best
reasonable offer
Call
(508) 943-7705
to See

2008 JEEP
LIBERTY
V-6, 4 wheel
drive, sun roof,
towing pkg.,
well-cared for
by 1 owner,
smoke-free
107,000 miles
$6500, John
508-949-2112
2011 DODGE
CHALLENGER
305 hp V6 SE
auto w/slap stick
Mango Tango w/black strips
59,000 miles
Loaded, remote start
$14,500

508-864-1906

2011 RED
HYUNDAI SONATA
Excellent Condition,
Four Door,
73,000 miles,
One-Owner Car!
$8,500

(508) 843-3604

Club Cab, Utility Body,
4-Way Fisher Plow

$1,950

4-Door, 6 Cylinder, 3 Speed,
No Rot, Needs Work

$3,400

FISHER 8’ MINUTEMOUNT
Four Springs, HD, Frame Only

$375

(508) 341-6347

2011, Excellent Condition,
13,000 Miles, One Owner,
Never Saw Rain

Asking $10,500
A Lot of Extras!
(508) 248-5406

745 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
2007 Travel Wild RV
Auto, White

ONLY $8,995
Herb Chambers Toyota of
Auburn
809 Washington Street,
Auburn, MA

(877) 906-1649

740 MOTORCYCLES
1982 HONDA
GOLDWING
ASPENCADE
25,500 Original Miles,
One-Owner, Recent Tires,
Battery, Front Fork Seals, Plus
Cover, 2 Helmets, Extras!

$3,000 or
Best Reasonable
Offer
(774) 696-0219

1985 HONDA
ELITE MOTOR
SCOOTER
150 CC’s,
Only 2,257 miles
Original Owner,
Excellent Condition

$1,200

Call Dave
(508) 765-0656
2005 HONDA REFLEX
SCOOTER
18k miles,
Looks and Runs Great!

$1,700
Please Call
(508) 335-2747

AMERICAN IRON
HORSE (2005)
Pro-Street Softail, 3,000 miles,
Polished 111 S&S Motor,
6-speed, Dual Disc, 280 Rear,
Right Hand Drive, Bought
Leftover in 2008

$11,000 or bo
(508) 733-8020
(774) 280-9865

Friday, January 12, 2018

Car Buying Tips
Customers ask place: When
is the best time to buy a Car
or Truck?
The RIGHT answer: (Part 2) There are
some times of the year that seem better than
others. I already spoke about the end of the
year. Another good time is toward the end
of winter going into spring. We all know
about the Presidents Day sales in February.
Customers, dealers and manufacturers all
are beginning to feel a little stir crazy from
the long cold days of January and early
February. As this holiday comes along
there is a bit more excitement and a strong
desire on the dealer and manufacturer to get
selling for the spring and summer markets.
Usually this is also a time in which the

Send your questions to BillLeavitt@FordPlace.com

2001 FORD
F150 4WD
V8 5.4L
auto. trans.
excellent cond.
inside & out
Clean title 89K
miles $2650
413-248-7337
2008 Ram
(Bighorn)Truck
Hemi Motor, 4 Door,
In Great Condition,
Only 37,000 miles.
Call for more info.

NEW
2017 F150 XLT
Supercab 4X4
Stock# 7197

Check out the
NEW REBATES!
The right car at
the right price.

MSRP ............................. $48015
Rebates* ........................... $6500
Place Motor Discount ....... $4223
THE RIGHT PRICE ....... $37292

*requires FMCC approved financing and qualified First
Responder, Military Appreciation or College Student program.

SERIOUS INTERESTS
ONLY
(413) 245-9651

765 HEAVY EQUIPMENT

1997
BOBCAT

763 skid steer
loader in great
condition. 1800
hours, 46hp.
Auxiliary hydraulics
$2100
617-706-6736

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

2014 FORD
FIESTA SE

2011 FORD
FUSION

1 Owner, Very Clean

Low miles, Dependable

$8923

Stock #7233
MSRP ......................$38140.00
Place discount ....... ($7717.00)
The Right Price . $30,423.00

manufacturers step up their advertising and
incentives to support this goal. The model
year changeover is a good time to buy. This
is normally the September, October time
frame. Incentives on the current model
year are usually strong and inventories are
still pretty good as the new model year is
beginning to show up. Dealers will be
making room for the next years vehicles
and starting to trim inventories approaching
the year end and holiday seasons. At Place
Motor we will always do our best to save
our customers as much as possible whenever
you decide to buy. We will lay out all your
options for you to see and make your best
decision. We want the time you choose to be
the right time to buy your new car or truck.

760 VANS/TRUCKS

NE W

2017
FORD ESCAPE

•9

STK#7206A
New Titanium 4WD, Heated
leather seats, Active park assist,
Panoramic vista roof,
Navigation system.
Loaded!

The Right Car
The Right Price
At The Right Place Motor

2009 FORD
F250 XLT
Supercab, 4x2,50356 Mi

$14923
STK#6449A

2014 FORD
ESCAPE SE

$9523

$17723

STK#4651X

Stk#590X

2014 FORD FLEX
SEL
REDUCED

FORD F150 4X4
NICELY
EQUIPPED

$22823
STK#7164A

$29923
STK#554X
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